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CHA.PTER Lñ 25Tic

At the General Assernbly of the Province of Nova Scotiabegun and holdenat Halfd on Thursday the 13th day ofFebruary, 1862;, n the twenty-fifth year -f the e ofour Sovereigu Lady ictoi, by Gra f od, o te
United Kingdoin of Great Britain and Irehand, Queen
defender of the faith, &c., &c. &c being the third sessionof the twenty-third General Assembly convened in the
said Provmce.*

en the time of Ris Excelencv the. Ear of ulgrve. Lieutenant r; EdwardY<eny.reide f the:Lcgiw&elai Council; A. C McDoruudSpeeerofthe asexnbiy;Howe, Provinel Seecretary; and Arezander Jamee, bericofAaemby.

CHAPTER 1.

An Act relating to the Gold Fields.
(Passed the 31st day of March, à. D. 186.)

1. After pnassingofAet orders of Council
to- be of no effect. Rights reserved.

2. Definition of terme "Mine." "To
Mine."

. " Gold Bear.ng QuartZ.
4. "Gold elsewhere than in rock."
5. " Ucultivated Linds."
6. Chief GoldCoinsnisioner and Depu-

ties how appointed-their jurisdic-
tion, &c. To havepower of Justice
of the Peace. Proviso

Duration of Office. Bonds required.
. Salaies.

5. Incapableofsittligorvoting ii Êouse
of Assembly. Forfeiture, how re.
covered.

D. Penalty for votifng or using influence
at elections. iIow recoverable.

10. Shall have no interest in Mines or act
as agent of party liitereeted. Penal-;
ty, how recovered.

31. Shallkeeps àbook of record.form of,
&c. -ook open to inspection. Ap-
plication to be& entered therein.
Returnof Deputies.

32. Deputies to enter the application for
area granted. To be entèred in
order f dates.

18. Planst6 b prepared a i dkeptiand
art» marked.thereon. Duplicate
plan .@ b .sentla with weekly re-tarm. ~eeailn

14. Application form of, &c, time of re-
ceip behedorid-to hoi~ rit-
ing, accompanied by instaiment.
Exceptins. Rceip f ty

15. Q r un 1 2. d

Szcn
16.

ozr.
Ares-howlaid out-measurement.-
Rente.
Lease to contain one area. -
Larger arease howgrante.
Rights ofpartiesiin land not within a

Gold District. Priority. Time ln
whichapplicationtobemade. When.
lande inclu~ddin district rights of
occupants to be respected.

21. Proceeding on discovery of alluvia
or placer digging. Sieof lets, &c.

22. Lotsiin.aluvial digging-bow laid o1t,
-&c. Renta.

23. Renta of lots 1000 feet square.
24. Rente how-pay&ble.
25. Boyalty. Onlyto be paid ifit exceeds

rent.
26. leases of alluvial ote-bow renew-

able,Ac.
27 Other leases-how forfoited. ie.
28. Terème f lames.
29. Discovererentitled to free lease.

.30. NeWo ineasdlniUon of.
21. Reservationa in leises.

MgDna to pria tè piopriosors to be -
slachage on Treaury. When pay-
abl. -

33. Golddistrict-howestablished, e.
Whea tit1e, to unäcntMiated lands not

SCrown, C<lmini or t report
therein COutet«- r.eport t be
scàcornpsni bypan. -Governor in
Counil -m order uncultivated

1 t ed ýivest oCrèw

n soera t n ci, wi
2I2 .0 r ý 1,4
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3I.

39.

40.

4M.

4.

46.

47.

4.
49.

60.
61.

if owner will not consent to aPprais.
mnent, to be relerred to arbUtttoms
Appoinlmezt of-Umpirm

if owner 8 inkow or réfuses to

Joint owners
Âward, obe trnsile bGovernor

lu Conneil
Proceedinga of a'ward rejected--xf

confirmed.
?Remuneradionboprpriboi'
Wh=n a>pe=eùt or award ,conhrmed>

tile lto pi"s tb'the .Crown.
Rights of preseul lessees.
Cases ini wbich owçners entitledto free'

mines, &c. WhMen allolbed.
Counnisi'ioners May tnalc oi&er

terniswith approval of Governor in
CouncIl.

Lessee may surrender. His'habilily.
Penalty for miuiD& aller notice fer-1

bidding Mame.
Each day's iing a distinet'dftmae-

*Proceedings of Justce 'on ompWant~
cffillegalmiining. May-adjourne

AppeaL.
*Gold, ac.,unlAwftlly ne obe con-~

'idered properly cf owner ofmrine.

Be it enaeted by the Goverxor, Go-moui amd Assembly, ?3ý

follows:
Aftr assngof 1. From ana after the pasing of> this Act, ail ,ruleS, re

Coctile fltosan rèsof*ni rêebg té, the -gold fllde ofý
uer cob f lat orders.ýéneffeet. va&otia,,aud tlàe &icrnBm of applican-ts, 81131 c-e.é nde o

no effect, saving always, neerheless, and reser1vmng t

rightsreservedà rTglts of ail -persons crea;ted thereby anad thereurider, re±cèptý
sÉo far as the same are -or may be 'fetea oôr qua.M., d ky tiàt'

Act.
Dofinition cf 2. nhe 'wordw 'mineý, in thig ket, shaiî mea.n aylclt

terms,4 "Minle?' in which any vein, stratum, or natural.'bd or 'àfïeàns
"To mine earih or rock,,shail 1e worked 'The verb 40omn," àn à Mb

Act 'shall include any ?mode or nethod -of woring 'wiaso
eve, werby -6 aah r soil, or'ayr~ nâ b

turbed, removed, wi&hed, ïsiited., ïmeIted, ;relÎed,'rsîe,
o(therwise deitwith, for the purpose'of 'obtaini*ng gl1,a
'whether the same m"y hàve 'been pevosyditre,:

«Gold bearing 3. -Gold a ring quaitz glaft elédt man Il 'uie

14GOd ele '4. 'God: elsewhere, than in rock Bn 8itZ& n shah lmea
where than in ~ l<rdiren~

as are' ilI a;airaL' "tte,. or Such as have -n benstrn8

W2. Other remelies of: Î>Wà«l teý,'Bot

53 Lee m4a use are for emuay.
purposes.

54. mé 011seeo VoLand um limete

55. ])ipule reve, to nù-nes9-iow set-

36. proceedings on AppeàL':
Và. Pending an Appea, hoider of mainetoý

0.Appeahs4hqw triedl;,Oý;
9. pers to -e sent tàPr4ftbcnotx

60. Jury.
61becison of Judge no6t finiL pea-

N ostay .t oproeeedings. Bêud.tlobe
* given.

C2. New rial-CoSIs.
0&. Deillf. -ad . Deputies-Appointmenýt

cf-powrer to- .. t
«4. poue fore-Apoiiitifent of-pýow-

ers, te.
65., Lock-up house.

U ~Lese0Sp.yl~ lager- irent lbaoms
tbEredby thks act to bdve ercedit

forsnirplt2s.,
a7. In cases flot provided for-sides tobe

-Vio.

7 i'

.215 VIQ
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or grubbed, and thereby made fit for swarth. It shallnot be
held to mean marsh, dyked or undyked.

6. The Governor in Council is hereby authorized to select ch.erfGo]dcom
and appoint a suitable person to act-as chief Gold Commis- m as n
siûner for the Province, and suitable persons to act as Deputy appisd. tic
Gold Commissioners, as occasion may require, in the several
districts, and to define the limits of their jurisdiction respec-
tively and by virtue of and during the continuance of such
appointment, such Gold Commissioner within ail the Gold T have pow#,
Districts, and such Deputy within the districts to which he is oJtice oftiu

appointed, shall exercise the power of a Justice of the Peace;
provided always that no such Commissioner shall act as a Jus- Proviso.

tice of the Peace at any Court of General or Special Sessions,
or in any matter out of session, except for the administering
of affidavits, the preservation of the peace, the prevention of
crimes, the detection and commitment of offenders, and in
carrying out the provisions of this Act.

7. The Gold Commissioner and his deputies shall hold of- Duration of otý

fiee during pleasure, and shall give bonds for the faithful dis- UefndS r

charge of their duties .in such sums as may be fixed by the
Gc'vernor in Council. The salary of the Gold Commissioner S.ir.
shall be two thousand dollars. The salaries of the Deputy
Commissioners shall be fixed bv the Governor in Council, not
te exc-ed thrce dollars per day, while actually employed.

S. The Gold Commissioner and Deputy Gold Commission- Inmaps.0 of

era appointed under this Act, shall be incapable of being ýii4oc-
c%çted to, or of sitting or voting in the House of Assembly, -s>ly-
and any such Gold Commissioner aiid Deputy Gold Commis-
sioner who shall sit or vote as a member, shall forfeit two Forfeiture.

iu.ndred dollars for every day in which he shall so sit or vote,
to be recovered in the Supreme Court. .recover

9. No Gold Commissioner or Deput.y Gold Commissioner PesIty for

appointed under this Act, s1hll vote or take any part, or use t ienei"
anv influence, directly or indirectly, in the election of any re- electio:l.

presentative to sit in the A.ssenbly, under a penalty of two
.iadrei dollars for every such offence, to be recovered in the Hnw recover-

Supreme Court. ab.

10. No Gold Commissioner or Deputy Gold Commissioner sha1 have ne)
shall be directly or indirectly interested in any gold mne. Mines or at
in the procceds or profits thereof. nor shalhe act as the agent gn part

or attorney of any person interested therein, under a pena1ty ' R
of one thousand dollars for every offence, to be recovered lby nlow recovered..

;Proce3di.ngs in t;he Spreme Court.
11. The chief Gold Commissioner .and each Deputy shal soiaU keep2

h. provided with a Book of Record, uniformly ri1ed .(See o' e*
Schedule A.), mvhJerein shall be .entered all applications for
areas, with the precise :time of :tleir being made,,showir.g th
dcscription of area:applied for, the anoun paid, -the name or
naens of the applicanta fi,, ith the name of the party
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r& aP;n to paying, which shall be open, at all reasonable times, to the
inspection of all persons desiring to see the same; and as each

A s to applicant shall pay for and file his written application for a
*tzern. mine, the name of the applicant shall be written on the area
1t*urn 't. De- or areas applied for; and each deputy shall make a return

Nweekly, or oftener, if required, to the chief Gold Commission-
er, of all applications so made, and of the names written on
the plan required by the l3th section, and remit the amounts
paid.

t -'S e (n- 12. It shall be the duty of the Deputy Gold Commissioner
nt 'tp>r as for each district, as soon as may be after the passing of this

gr""t· Act, to enter in such Book of Record the applications of parties
to whom areas have already been granted, with all particulars
as nearly as may be in conformity with the provisions of the

fl bte entered preceding section, and all entries shall be in the order of the
,izt, of dates of the applications.

13. It shall be the duty of each Deputy Gold Commission-
er to prepare and keep a plan of the gold field or fields with-
in his jurisdiction, witli the areas that shal have been laid
off, all distinctly marked out thereon; and with his weekly or
other return to the chief Gold Commissioner, he shall forward
a duplicate plan of all surveys made during the week, and the
chief Gold Commissioner shall cause such plan to be forth-
with copied upon a general plan to be prepared and kept by
him, of the gold field. in question.

14. The form of an application for a mining area shal be
as in Schedule B., or to that effect, and the Deputy Commis-
sioner shall endorse thereon the precise time when received;
but no application shall be valid unless made in writing, de-
fining the area applied for, and accompanied (except in case
of free claims by discovery or otherwise, under the provisions
of this Act,) by payment of a first instalment as hereinafter
provided for sucli area; or, in case of a lot of one thousand
square feet in alluvial or placer diggings, by payment of the
entire yearly rentai. A receipt signed by the Receiver-Gene-
ral, acknowledging payment at his office, shall be taken, when
presented to the Deputy Gold Commissioner of the district, as
equivalent to the production of the money therein specified,
and thereupon such Deputy Commissioner shall deliver to the
applicant a receipt, as in form Schedule C.

15. Quartz mines shall, so far as local peculiarities or
other circumstances may permit, be in general laid off in
areas, and be subject to the rents and royalties hereinafter
specified.

Area number one shall be one hundred and fifty feet along
a lead by two hundred and fifty feet across;

Area number two shall be one hundred and fifty feet along
a lead by five hundred feet across;

.Plars ton be pre-
lytred and kept,

narked there-
Cr'.

Duplicte plan
te bc !ent in
wiy.h weekly re-

tesran.t;4acral plan.

ipcation-
* brrII Of, .C.-
tüne of receipt
to be endorsed.
t.o bc 1Inrtixv'
and accompa
ni"d by instal-
rile]ts, &C.
Exceptions.

PAceipt of »o-
Puty.

Quartsmines.to

azeas.

Area No. 2.



CHAPTER 1.

Area number three shall be three hundred feet along a reaso.3.

lead by five hundred feet across;
Area number four shall be four hundred and fifty feet along Area No.4.

a lead by five hundred feet across.
16. Areas shall be laid out as far as possible uniformly, Area.i-iow lid

and in quadrilateral and rectangular shapes. Measurements imes'"t-
of areas shal be horizontal, and each area shal be bounded
by lines vertical to the horizon.

17. The rents pei annuim of these areas shall be, for area ient..
number one, forty dohars; area number two, eighty dollars;
area number three, one hundred and sixty dollars; and for
area number four, two hundred and fôrty dollars.

18. No more than one area shall be included in one lease; Lease-tocon.
but such area may be of any of the classes above named. one area.

19. Under special circumstances, leases of larger areas, Larger arcû-

and on modified terms, may be granted, with the approval of .graned.
the Governor in Council.

20. In lands not lying within any proclaimed gold dis- nights A. fpaM
trict, the rights of parties shall be governed as far as possible wi'Iïn ia"g"O
by the spirit and provisions of this Act. Parties occupying district.

and staking off areas corresponding in size with those pre-
scribed hereby, shall be entitled to priority in the order of Priority.
their occupation, so as each occupant shall apply to the chief
Gold Commissioner for the area occupied by him, and pay for
the same at the rate prescribed by this Act within the tine
allowed hereby. Every such applicant shall be entitled to
one week, and thereafter to twenty-four hours' time for making Time in which
his application, for every fifteen miles distance of the mine gepliestion to
applied for, from the office of the chief Gold Commissioner a maae.

at Halifax. In case the lands so applied for shal afterwards When lands

be included within any gold district, and laid off as prescribed trce rights of

by this Act, the rights of the occupants shall be respected so occupani to 1a
far as is.consistent with the terms of this Act, on adjusting respected.
the boundary lines between the parties in occupation.

21. When any alluvial or placer diggings are discovered, Procoed a p n
it shall be the duty of the Gold Commissioner, or some other l !ia ri
person duly appointed by the Governor for the purpose, to diggings.

examine and report upon the same, and upon such report the
Governor in Council may declare the same to be sufficiently
auriferous to be worked in small lots, and order them to be
laid off accordingly. In such case the diggings shall be laid
off in lots of one thousand square feet, but the shape of the size or otf, c
lots in each locality shall be governed by the circumstances
and situation of the locality, to be decided by the Gold Com-
missioner; provided always, that if at any future time such Proviso.
diggings or any part thereof should prove not sufficiently
auriferous to be worked, such order may be repealed or.
modified, as occasion may require.

22. Alluvial or placer diggings, not ordered to be laid off

25' Vc.
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g. in aniiiain lots of one thousand square feet, shal be laid out as farsas
da'4"ng-°e loc peculiarities will alow, as directed in case of quartz

mines, east and west :nes being substituted for length aloig
ne. a lead, and the rents and royalties sþah bei the same à& those

of quartz mines.
Rente on. 23. The rents of lots of oné ,thousan4 square feet in alu-

ial diggings, shall hereafter be five dollais per earyál
in advance. The rents of lots, in quartz .already granted
of one thousand square feet, shal hereafter be two dolas
per year, payable in advance.

Rent2-ho 4. Ali rents except -those of lots of one thosand squ
feet, shall be payable, quarterly, in advance.

r.»,yanty. 25. On al grants or leases of gold mines, there shall b
reserved a royalty of three per. cent. upon the gross amount

oly to id of the old mined. If the royalty exceeds the rent, the roy-
alty y Shal be paid. If it does not exceed the rent, thi:
rent only shal be pid.

Loa. .f alu. 26. Leases of alluvial lots containing one thousand sq e
ieote'.M feet, shall be for the term of one year only, but shall be re-

Hawrenemmbe, newable, from year to year, at the option of the lessee or hs
assigns, on payment in advance, at or before the te-m i
of the existing year, of the rent of a succeeding year

other eases. 27. All other leases shall be for the term of twenty-on
years, renewable, (subject to suchl reservations and modi
cations as the Legislature may impose), at the option of 4,
lessee or his assigns. Such leases shall contain all the ordi.
inary provisions of mining leases, and shalil be forfeited-
failure to 'pay the stipulated rents and royalties, or to keep
employed anually, on the premises demised, the aanount .4f
days' labor specified herein, that is to say: On area number
one, one hundred days; on area number two, two hundréd
days; on area number three, -four hu.ndred days; andi on aea
number four,.six, kundred days ; or, on falure to perorm
any other condition, stipulation, covenant or .agreement oišo
make any retura or returns, or do any other aet or thing"co'
tained in or requiredby such lease; and such lease shal ajls
besubject to forfeiture, li case of any return of royalties r-
qaired thereby, being falsely and frandulently mnade.

rn . 28. Leases fer termsrofone year shal be in the form ched-
ule D., and keases for a longer period in the form of Schedu]ý
E., hereto annexed,, or to that effect.

n- 29. The discover of any uew mine shall be entitled, a-
co*erding te the nature of the mine disceered, te a lease
twenty-one eears,kree from rent er royalty, of a lot cf Q
thousand 4squaare- feet; or of an areaof cl aumber one
presrbed by setin fdteeni of thie, Act.

0.1 4Ne person;ahall be considered thediåe o erof
quartz riine, unless the plae.ofthe aIge&.dicovery
diètant if, p a lead& t least tree.mie from the
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known ine èon te îsaùe led u fntonaledales
one ~ -il mil it riIi anle frô oref the lead; if l i

luvia wrkngl* lesat two miles distaxit fronanC evos
lJT d!scoveretd mine.

3. l le iso reas reservations Sha1 bead f neoes,- Rtsertions tu
sary waye and wateroursesover the a-adwb1.e sulCems.

reserraion and aso, té k&-- reultio"s fOr the éransisson
of waer o the îieing an u ,6 fways oer sud across the

saior te dversion >wtrhefrmashe<rn l
Coni ny, from tim to t46 e cosdexpedjent.

of vate propceuüe-
rrésectiè' -i t' té to be a charge

f ý,éüà -eo iheÙ acertaiméd on Treamiry.pretrs. hedaofsuhprpiietors,

sioner, or by ýany proces -now. eieting or- liereinagSer roid
ed fr acertini~ t saie, hahbe à ciarge oâ the puli

trea yi su a bl Mi , thirtydayeB afer the sam ek sh h Weapaale

33.-l Thé Goernr in Council, o-n beisgsats*e ofe d- GI iti
wovery of lÔdia y w-a]ty he r: macle -previusyo

âusqe~y to thé passing ôf this ýAct, my,.byprocl amation
lu theý Bdya , 1-izette dlare sueli& localit y to eagl
distric, sudn assign lma u boundaries to such istit u
freux tue to -ULie nlarge, contrao,-« »* or oterwise -alter suck

34. Wherever -the -titie te the-seou of ýany uneutivated hn iet
lande in scikh district shial mot beilu he crow, but the pod aud ft ia
therein;shah beklon-gito h rvuo tlIseàtsae the lOnom

dut~f th'Go1HJomissine~ y hmee1~, o by.omê ~pxuy' ortIercu.r
specially aut orize ty-ht, vieitand etain ree

eau e 'aee7ta~ned th exat lmit auebun arie <>se0

offiti iuàra-, fo mining proe thé! riýmes recsra
ravines, he,& ùdoter pàsia peenrtue ýan sche conentdof

thmpens &ei ge, sameif sud hê q 'anie r.spctve-
owneýàdÛbytin, ud the a o uibbland-e4.(ietnguihig

'f goldthèrenoi min 1nenteniheiio~rhrÔ~-u

-thel -pe ip heNCrËàýë th ini ir.uTeuvLed

thOwdéË l' 7i0Fi. d,~pcl~d .l e ioilaresp
ret d éeGr*il



a . by a plan of such lands, and of so much of -the ·adjoining
lands as may be necessary to render the same intelligible,
and so many of the partièulars required to be set forth in the
report as can be conveniently exhibited on a plan, shail be
deiineated thereon; and the cultivated lands, if any, owned
by the proprietors, together with the houses or other build-

in ings thereon, shall be laid down on such plan. The Governor
*r unci- n Council may set aside, modify, alter, or confirm. such report,la~d fnds to

tin Crown and may order that the uncultivated lands specifiec therein
or any defined portion thereof, shall be revested in the Crown.

G:.,nrissioners 35. When lands are ordered to be revested, and in. any
r4 or other case when theretorequired, the Gold Commissioner, or

purhase. the Deputy Gold Commissioner, shall negotiate with the own-
ers, if they are known and can be found, for the purchase of
their lands, or of so much thereof as may from time to time
be required, on the terms of payment for the saime, being
made out of the Treasury, as each area shall be leased at a
certain fixed rate per area, of class number one and as regards
any cultivated or other lands for ascertaining the amount to
be paid in full, in respect of any damage thereafter to accrue
from the working of the mines, payment to be made in like

j edeings in manner. In case the Commissioner cannot agree with a pro-
.a"r" pietor, he shall make an appraisement in writing of the actual

value per area of class number one, of the uncultivated land
ordered to bé revested, and of the damages per area of the
rest of the land required for miniDg purpoSes; Such ap-
praisement, 'if approved by the Governor in Council, shall
be published for at least thirty days in the "Royal Gazette"
newspaper, and by handbills posted up in at least three public
places in the gold district. If the proprietor shall within
thirty days after such publication in the "Royal Gazette"
signify in writing to the.Commissioner his assent to the terms
of such appraisement, he shall be entitled to receive out of the
treasury, as each area shall be leased, the appraised value there,
of, together with an addition of twenty-five per cent. thereto,
and shall also be entited to free claims, as hereinafter provided.

u i m 36. In case of such assent from*any cause not being signi-
n fiedr the Governor'in Council shall'appoint one arbitratorand

4 eréfred the proprietor another, who shall be sworn in the form, Sched-
ule F., hereto annexed, to the impartial discharge of the du-
ties assigned them, and who shah award the compensation.per
area, to be paid as aforesaidi estimating the value of the. same
irrespectively of any enhancement thereof from the supposed
existence of. gold therein, or in the neighborhood. In case

P e the arbitrators cannot agree, they may select a third arbitra-
tor. If they cannot agree in such selection, the Custos of the
County in which the property lies, shall name the third ari-
trator, who shall be sworn as aforesaid-,and the award of any
two of the three arbitrators, made in writing, shall be valÀ.

25 Vo. CHAPTER 1.
1862.
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37. When the proprietor is unknown or cannot be found, .
or upon notice refuses or declines to appointan arbitrator, 'or wn orre-
when, for any other reason, no arbitrator is;appointed by theproprietori the Custos of the County may appoint one for~him.

38. Persons'jointly interested in the land may unite in the Joint
appointment of an arbitrator; on failure to do so, the Custos
of the County may nominate an arbitrator for them.

39. On the award being returned to the Gold Com mission- AWArd to be
er, he shal transmit the same to the Governor, who, in Coun- 4
cil, may confirm or reject the same. C<unCiL40. In case of the same being rejected, the proceeding sProeeedf
may commence de novo. In case of confirmation, the award if Cted.
shah lie entered by the Gold Commissioner on record; in. the
books of registry of the gold district.

41. The proprietor of the soil shall be entitled, as each Iicinunpmrion
area is leased, to the amount fixed by the agreement with the to proprietom.
Commissioner; or, in case of an award, to the amount fixed
thereby,-together, in the last case, with twenty-five per cent.

42. When a-ny agreement or award.shah -have been con- We irefirmed, the: titie to the soul of each area shail, as the samne is inorwsrleased, Le divested out of the owner, and paés to the Orowè If tis e
in fee, and thereupon the lessee shal Lbe tenant for the period ckwn-
of the lease, as -ell of the soul as of theminess of the area.

4-3. Lessees of mines leased before the passing of this Act; riglit of pre-or hefore the confirmation of any agreement or award for re- sJnt owes.
vesti ng the tiitie of lands in which. they are situate, shlah, from,and ,.tfter the date of suc confirmation, Le construed toto
sess the saime. riglits over the soil as if the lease had pàLSe
after sucli confirmation.

44. In. case the prop rietor of an y lands shall bave entcred Ca'aes in whieh

tnr nited t

into an agreement with >the Gold Commissioner, which, 'shai tofe mnshave been confirmed by -the- Governor in Councilv or, in ncaseof an award, ýif the amount per area aarded by the arbitra- r
tors appointed under this Act, together with twenty-flve percent. additional shaexced, by one-sixth, th o fied
by the Gold Commissioner iu is appraisementt the poiroprietor
of the soe sa,'on application, be entitled to receive ee fcee
mine of clnumber one for every tWea ty'-flVe acre of andwhfeh, shal 'e revested. The first area sh l Le alltted to Men aroted.hom as soon after the confirmation of the agree nt orr;award
as the samie may Le lasied 'for; the cond s e, sh after
areas to the extent of tWenty-ive acrs shal'hav e h peen d
out and lesed, as hée' sha. apply: for the same, ýad sm 'or aforevery adlditional; lot' to -whi-hhe ybe entoitlndfmed tide45.: *Nthinghe rýenï coütainédshafprevënt'the RgGohdts ofoprmissioeer, or w seputy Gola o m haipgzanll*zm a an°
aveeen tsujctnf e by th e Governor in ouncil, oro caseor the GoldFn Commisionering h e rsmnti tract pofpritorwfe l , n aei

mineof cassnumbr on fo evey tentyfiveacrs oflan

whc hl-b evse h is re hl ëalttdt hnaoe
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to be paid for in sucn other and diferent terms as may br
agreed upon.

1.4feeMay 46. The holder of any lease of -a mining area,mayat
é-rrender. any time, surrender the samne by notice in wvritingy sigynedb

him and fied in the office of thed Depnty Gold
thereupon the interest of suc holder shah forthwith revest
in the Crown, and hie shail cease to be liable for any1.ii
beyond the quarter then unexpired; but'nothing herein cou-:

Hi~Iiailiy.tained shail be construed, to, diseharge him &rom hiabiity 1*1u
respect of any covenants in the lease, for or cm respect of any
act, matter, or thing for whichat the date of sucl suriener
he was under in terms of the lease nable, or froma
liability for the ters rent then unexpired.
a ,47. sWhen a ld district sha have been proclaimed,

er heron found minmg in any lands therein o fy elonging to ie
ding Bme.d trown, or on any land thereon of a private proprietor, the

gold in which belongs to the Orowbn, or enterin a thereon ior
the purposé of yining after being forbidden b the Gold n

aissioner, by notice personaly served uin frm, forbidding.
rnining or entry upon the ands specified therein, sh of
aable to a penalty for each offence of not less than ten dol-
lars nor more than fifty dollars.

y48. Parties violating the provisions the preceding sec
ina distinct : 4tion, shi. be considered guilty of a distinct offence for eVeroence. day they shal unlawfu asy mine.

roceedit ro of 49. On complaint in writing made to any Justice ofr the
Jil..:ice On com- ]?eace of the Oounty in respect of such unlawful minng or.

i ol entry to mine, the Justlice s a n issue is warrant to appre
hend the offender and bring him before the Justice to answei
the complaint; suce Justice shai thereupon forthwith endit
upon the investigation of the-com laint, and ihcase e shah-
find the party guilty, impose suc fines or penalies as th

party may have incurred under the provisions of thisprecdin sc
in case the defedant requires time f r the productioner

nwitnesses for the defence, tie Justice may adjourn the ofvesh
Peaceon to any period not exceeding si daysw on being otis
fied by affidavit that suce time issuequired for that puprM
and in such case the defendant shàl be comte to se
unless lie gives security to the satisfaction of th Justice o
appear at the time and place appointed for sucp adjourne
investi heatiop.

50. The decision of sch Justice sha beasujet to inp-àlý
as in ordinary cases but before suci ppdal s onbe aioea
the appellat sha t give bonds to the Depty Go d Comm
er to pay the costs of the sppéal, in caset f a'decision c age
a aim, andd also to pay sac p fines or penalties as ed ourte
Appeal may impose.

51. Gold in quartz or other ise, uilawfully mined on ,
property of any lesiee of the Crown, sha be conside 
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law the personal property of the owner of the mine and a coid.&.m-
search warrant may be issued for the same by any Justice f tI

sameý.ay ýutic;èfeonu.ýidered pothe Peace for the county, the same manner as for stlen fowrer
goods ; and, upon .the recovery of any gold under sucl war-
rant, the Justiee shal make such order for the restoration Pthercof to the proper owner, as he shall consider rilt.

52. Nothing Eereincontained shall deprive the Crown les- otherrenid;-%
se of the mine, or any proprietor of the soi], of any remedy
exsting at or before the passing of this Act, for damages orredress in respect of the matters above specified.

53. The lessee of gold mines in lands of private proprie- maèrX vZZtors shall be entitled to use the area within the limits of his -ry piarpue,.lease, for all purposes necessary for the convenient working ofthe mines therein.
54. The lessee of any gold mine in the lands of théCrown, or in any lands which, under this Act or by purchase 1esee forshall become revested in the Crown, shall be a lessee of th 'soil for the term for which he holds the mine.
55. All disputes relative to the possession of any mine rkpute* rekf.May be investigated and decided in a summary way without **

costs before the Gold Commissioner or the deputy for the dis- how &
trict; in cases of difficulty, and in any case where the Deputy
Gold Commissioner, or cither of the parties desires it, the
deputy shall remit the enquiry to the cliief Gold Commissionerand report to him the facts; and the Gold Commissioner shallo such report, or upon an investigation, to be conducted byhinself in the district, as he shall deem best for the interestsof justice, decide upon such disputes, and the decision, whenmade, shall be communicated by the deputy forthwith to theparties affected tbereby, and shall be enforced and executed
.y the bailiff of the district; but either party, if dissatis-fied, may appeal from the decision to the Supreme Court,provided the party appealing shall, within. ten days from the(lecision, give notice to the other of his appeal~; but such

appeal, when perfected, shal be no stay of proceedings.56. In case of an'appeal the appellant; or in case of bis rroceefingM oi4>sence his agent, before the appeal shal be alloved; shal P
make an affidavit in writin that he is dissatisficd with; the
judgîment and feels aggrievedî thereby, and shall fle the samewith the Deputy Gold Gommissioner, and the party so appeal-
ig, or in his absence, his agent, shall, within two days there-after, enter into a bond with two sufEcient securities in thepenalty of fifty dollars, with a condition that the appelÌántshall enter and prosecute his aptea a hcardigt tohe piov

,ions of this A ct. and pay all costs which rnay be adj dgedagainst him byýthe Court ofAppeal.57. In cases where the Commissioner decides to reno a;
arty i possession of ay mine, anid such decii is aprom, the Conimiss oner may order such decii e 

91i
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out forthwith; but boore he shall put the appellee ini posses-
sionPef the mine, suc appellee, or in his absence, his ageàt,
sean enter into and file with the ])eu-ty Gold Comm onery
a bond to the appellant with two sufficie*nt sureties în àhi
penalty of one hundred dollars, or suci larger suma te
Commissioner shal deem adequate; conditioned fhat théU

App ppanca

apeleshall keep a strict and accurate: accounit -of the gol
anid gold-bearing quartz that shall be inined on the areaý7
pending the appal, and that h -hall deliver the saie oVer.
to the apiKllant ini case the Court of Appeal shail decide :in.
Lis 1awor and pa.y the costs if the ult.imate decision is ýaga-inQt

N5e. In cae the gold district shar- be entirely within ne
county, the appeal shah lie tea the Supreme Court of tha
connty. If it shauch aplede portions of more than one nt
it sha le to the Court which sha s be first sield in any f
sucl counties. Ail such appeal causes may be heard ad
tried before a qrudge at Chambers, in vacation, at Halifxe
the appealant or appetic shath desire to brine on the trial be-.
fore the next sitting cf the Supreme Court t which thede ap

pe58i. n ays oddtric shall be caetirey githn te

appellant or appeallc, of the time and place of trial, o
couy9. On appeal being perfected, the Commissioner Sha
t forward the pers in the cause te the Prothnotary ofh i a
Court te whic tue appeal lies, who sha, bhen required b
the appellant or appeee, and on payment fo th.necessry
postages, transmit tie. sante te the Prohonotary at apa
aplan60. If the Judge at Chambers shal be of opinion tha
mater in dispute should be tried by a jury, h may give an
order accordingly, and in such cause the appeal shay be remit-
ted to the county to which it originaily eay, te bs , deait wyh'
as in other cases of appeals.

1 1. The decision cf a Judgeo" pelsa esbett
sthe review o t e w ie same to the o nty tH

of the Act of the hast session cf the Legisoature, ntitht t
Act te aind Chapter 134 bf the Revis d Statutes af Plèan
inod and Practice ini the Supreme Court btpa in thell ea
tme his decision shah e carried eut, and ay appealste .hE

OtCourt shahl be ne stay cf proceedings; but, before the parmy.
in whose fvor thc decision haJ l be made shall be put bin
hsession of the mine,he shar execute te the other a bondctiiå

ditioned as prescribed by section flfty-seven., etl
62. The JUdge at Chambers, or the Court on eview, la

dicide as te the ring f the cause, and orner ape tlt
on sucha lrs as nay see just, or order udgment te ar
tered for rither party, or try the cause de no o in
make such rder as teo the costs cf trher anppewnd:a
amendments or other matters connected therewith. as ;uh 4
they may think fit.
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63. The Governor in Council shall, in each gold district, ama ¶a
appoint an officer to be called the Bailiff of the District, withl pm CfL
such remuneration as may be thoughit adequate to the office: °
and such Bailiff shall have power to appoint one or more de-
paties, and such Bailiff and his deputies within, the district,
by virtue of and during their .appointments, shall be con-
stables for any county within which the gold district,. or any
part thereof lies, and shall be clothed with all the power and
inimunities of constables, appointed for such counties in the
ordinary way.

64. In case the Bailiff or bis deputy or deputies may, at Ponce tor«e-
anv tine, be found insufficient for the preservation of peace °"
and good order in any gold district, the Governor in Council-
rnay appoint for the district any policemen or police force. of
such numbers as may be adequate to the occasion, and make
regulations for the management, discipline, and pay of such
force: and persons so appointed shall have al the powers, au-
thorities and iimunities of constables and peace officers ap-
pointed in the ordinary way, and. such additional powers and
authorities as the Governor in Council may confer on them.

65. The Governor in Council may authorize the erection. Lock s, i.Ô.,e
of a lock-up hoùse in any gold district when the same may
become necessary, and the expenses of erecting the same shall
be paid out of the Treasury. The Bailiff shall have the
charge and keeping of such lock-up house.

66. In cases when payment shaill have been made for areas- see$ payi
either in quartz or alluvial mines at rates higher than those °
provided by this Act, the lessee of mines shall be entitled ®

to have such sur plus payments passed to tlie credit of the fr pisw.-
mines upon which such payments shal have been macle
atccording to the rents by this Act,, provided as rent. and
royalty prepaid.

67. I cases unprovided for by this Act, the Governor n In
Council is hereby authorized. to make rules and regulations r:dedî<>r-
telative to Gold Districts and Gold Mines, and to the workingi
management care, possession, and disposal of the same, and c e
also as to ditches, water-privileges, roads, ways, and other
matters connîccted with the same-; and all such rules and
regulations when published in the Royal Gazette, shall bave
the force of * law till. repealed by the. Lqegislature, provided provi.
uch rules an4 :egulations shall not be repugnant to the laws

of the Province or the provisions of this Act; ad such rules
and regulations may, in like manner, be altered, modified
or cancelled, as circumstances shall require.
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SCIIEDULES REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING BILL.

Applications for Gold Areas at

No. of Date of A pplicant By whom Amount Description.plication -1pinýApplication and paymt name. moneypaid. paid. Area.

B.

Gold District.
Application is hereby made for a lease for oue year from

the day of 186 , of Lot No. , at
Gold District, ncasuring feet bv feet--
subject to the ternis and conditions of the'act relating to the
Go>ld Fields.

Dated this day of , A. D., 186
OR-

Application is herev made for a lease of a Mining Area
of class No. in the above naned Gold District, beingcomnposed of the following' areas No. laid off therein,
1or n case the .(ame s-hal not have ben laid of in the areas
for a lease of a Miiiing Area of class No. , described
as follows (here dCinC the area cirplied for), or that area of
C(3s No. , which, when the mines shall be laid off in
district areas, shall inllude within its lines the contre of the
lot above defined.]

ci.
Ofice of Commissioner for Gold District,

day of 186

Received from the sum of
dollars, paid for a mine in said district, containing the
area of c1ass No. , known as area No. , mea-
suring fect lw feet, being the in
advance. as required 1.y law.

Comnm'r.

Tr rs INDENTURE, maide this day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun Ired and
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sixty between our Sovereign Lady the Queen of the
one part, and o f ,in the County of

of the other part:
Witnesseth, that our said Sovereign Lady the Queen lias

demised and let, and by these presents doth demise and letto the said ail the mines of gold lin that cer-tain lot situate in the gold district, known aslot : To have and to hold the same to the said
his executors, administrators and assigns, for

and during the term of one year from the date hereof yi.eld-
ing and ing to our said overeign Lady the Queen, at theoffice of the Deputy Gold Commissioner for said district, the
yearly rent or sum of dollars, payable in advance,upon the execution and delivery of these pres<mts; and also
yielding a royalty on the gold mined of three hundreth
parts, the whole into one hundred equal parts to be divided, incase royalty shall become payable under the terms and provi-
sions of the Act relating to gold fields. And it is herebydeclared that this demise is granted and accepted on the con-dition and understanding that all the provisions of the saidAct in reference to the tenure, rents, royalties, rights of re-newal, and other matters therein declared applicable tomines, of the character of those herein demised, shall be ap-plicable to and govern the rights of both parties under thelease.

In witness whereof, our said Sovereign Lady the Queenhas caused , chief Gold Commissioner for theProvince of Nova Scotia, to subscribe his hand and seal of
office to this Indenture, and the said has sub-scribed his hand and seal thereto.
Signed, sealed and delivered, by the

said Gold Commissioner, in pre-
sence of

By the said
in presence of

E.
THis INDENTURE, made this day of

i the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and, between the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty of the
one part, and of in the County of

of the other part:
Witnesseth, that in consideration of the rents and royal-ties hereby reserved, and of the covenants and agreementsherein contained, and on the part and behalf of the said

his executors, administrators and assi g8, tobe observed and performed, our Sovereign Lady the ueen
of lier special grace, certain knowlege, and mere motion
doth grant and demise unto the said , -is exec-
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utors, administrators and assigns, all that certain tract of
land situate at in the County of
known and described as follows, that is to say:

[Here describe area.]
And also, al and singular the beds, veins, and seams of gold
gold-bearing quartz, and other gold-bearing rocks; a
the gold whether in quartz, grain, or otherwise, situate ahd
being within the limits of the said tract, and within, under,
or upon the same, [or as the case may be, al and singular th
beds, veins and seams of gold, gold-bearing quartz, and other-
gold-bearing rocks, and all the gold whether in quartz or
otherwise, situate in, under, or upon that certain tract of
land lying and beinge at , in the County of
known and described as follows, that is to say: here describe
area.]

To have and to hold the said tract of land, and the said
beds, veins, and seams of gold, and gold-bearing quartz, and
all other the gold-bearing rocks, and gold whether in qua
or otherwise, in, under, and upon the same, to the said

, his executors, administrators and assigns, for, durin
and unto the full end and term of twenty-one years, to com-
mence and be computed from the day of the date hereof, and
fully to be complete and ended: yielding and rendering unito
our Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs and successors,
yearly and every year during the continuance of this demise,
at the office of the Gold Commissioner-at Halifax, or to th
Deputy Gold Commissioner of the district, the yearly rent of

dollars, payable in four equal and quarter yearly
payments, each of said quarter yearly payments to be made
in advance at the beginning of the quarter; and also yieldiig.
and paying yearly during the continuance of this demise three
full hundreth parts, the whole into one hundred equal parts
to be divided, of all the gold which shall be obtained, mined.
had, wrought, or gotten from or out of the said demised pre-i
mises, or out of any quartz, slate rock, mineral, or earth
mined, obtained, had, or gotten out of the same. Provided
always, nevertheless, that in case sucli three hundreth 'pat
so reserved as royalty shall, in any one year of the term nèCre
by granted and demised, exceed in value the amount herein
reserved as yearly rent, then and in such case, such royalyV
only shal be paid, and the rents which may have been paid
in advance, shall be considered as having been paid as part
and parce], and on account of such royalty; and in case- stcli
three hundreth parts shall not exceed in value the sid
amount herein reserved as yearly rent, then aud in sucli es
the said royalty shall not be demanded, but the said Qren
alone shall be payable, under the terms of this demise

And the said doth hereby cvenant, promiéel

7J
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and agree, to and with our said Sovereign Lady the Queen,her heirs and successors, that the said .. is
executors, administrators and assigns; shalland will well'andtruly pay, ori cause to be paid, to our Soverei Lady theQueen, lier heirs and successors, at the time lace and in
the manner aforesaid, the said yearly rent here y reserved,
in case the same shal, under the terms and provisions of this
lease, be payable; or in case royalty all become payable
under the terms and provisions -of this lease, then shall andwill wel and truly pay and deliver as aforesaid the amount
and value of the said royalty.

And also, that the said ,is heirs, executors,administrators and assigns, shal and will, during the contin-
uance of this demise, keep, or cause to be kept, one or more
book or books of account, wherein true entries shal be made
of al such gold and gold-bearing quartz,. and other rock con-taining gold, and all gold in gram or otherwise, as all from
time to time be mind, wrought, .had, gotten, or obtained out
of the said demised prOmises, and also ofthe names of the menactually employed m the working of the said demised premi-
ses, and the ýnumber of days' lalor erformed by. such men,
with the respective dates thereof; and ao, that such book or
books of account shah at al times be open and subject. to the
inspection and examination of the Gold Commissioner, or ofthe Deputy Gold Commissioner of the district, and also of anyother person or persons thereto specîily appointed, under the
sign-manual of the ernor for the time being;
and also that he, the said , his executors, admin-
istrators or assigns, shall yearly, and every year during the
continuance of this demise, deliver or cause to be delivered to
the Gold Commissioner at Halifax, or the Deputy Gold Cor-*
missioner of thé district, one or more affidavit or affidavits, to
be made by two or more suitable persons principally employed
in or about the working or management of the mines hereby
granted and demised, that the entries which shallfromtime te
time be madei sucli book or books:of account, contain a fu
and true account of. the quantities of al such gold and gold,
bearing quartz, and other rocks containing gola, and al gold
in grain or otherwise, as shall be mined, wrought, or gotten,
or had or obtained, in each andevery year in al,.or any part
of the demised premises, which affidavit shall be sworn before
the Deputy GoldCommissioner of the district, or before a Js-
tice of the Peace.

And likewise, that the said .shal annually
cause to be employed on the demised premises so many men
as shail make -the .whole labor .performed thereon during theyear in opening and working tlie said mines amount inall to
the number of, .days' labor; ad. also shail:andwiB,
during t nthe c tluace.hiso g antdand demise, work th.e

3

..................................................dt.
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said mines in a good and workmanlike manner, and shalland
will from time to time, and at all times during the contin
ance of this grant or demise, well and effectua ly mainta£
and support ail and every the working-pits, shafts, lels,
drifts, and water-courses of and belonging to the said mines
with all such timber and deals and other materias as alWaL
be reqisi or necessary for that purpose, and so as to, pre-
vent-the same and the roofs of the said mines from falin ing
or being otherwise damaged; and shal and wiil at the ýend
or other sooner determination of the said term, peaceab]y
and quietly yield and deliver- unto the Deputy Gold :Comi
missioner of the district, or such other person or personses
the Lieutenant-Goveinor for the time being sh appoit
under his sign manual to receive and take ession thereof.
al the said mines, and all and singular other the premises
hereinbefore mentioned, except sucE furnaces, engines, milla,
forges, founderies, railroads, implements, houses and build-
inas, as shal not be attached to the freehold, in such good
order, plight and condition, as fair-wrought mines ought to
be left, with such timber, deals, and other materials as a&ore-
said, (such mines as during the termi hereby granted siall
be abandoned by reason of their being unproductive only
excepted.) Provided always, and it is hereby agreed and
declared, and the said . for himself, his heirs;
executors administrators and assigns, doth accept thisgrant
or demise under the condition that in case default shai be
made by the said , his executors, administga-
tors, or assigns, in keeping such book or books of account, or.
in making such entries therein, or in delivering such affidavit
or affidavits as aforesaid, or in payment of the said-rents-or
royalties hereby reserved for the space of forty-two days after
the periods hereinbefore appointed for paying the same, or
in the keeping annualy employed on the demised premise&
the amount of labor herein above specified; or if the affidavits
herein before set forth and required to be made shall be falke
and fraudulent, or any other covenant herein contained shal
not be kept and observed, then, and in every or any or eithèr
of the sai cases, these presents,.and al and every the poierà
and privileges hereby granted shal be utterly nul and void
anything to the contrary thereof in these presents notwith
standing.

Provided always nevertheless, that it shall and may
lawful for the said , his executors, administraW
tors and assigns, at any time or times - hereafter when, so
minded to give notice in writing to, and file the saine inithè
office of, the Deputy Gold Commissioner of the district,èet
ting forth that he is desirous of surrendering this lease ; ,i
in such case, so soon as any such notice shal be so filed ifn
the office of the Deputy Gold Commissioner, the interes
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estate of the said inthe demised premises shall
forthwith revest in her said Majesty, and the said
his executors.and ainintrators, shaR thenceforth cease, to
have any interest therein,or to be liabe under the terms and
provisions of this lease for any rent exoept the rent theu due,
and that o the quarter then curreut and unexpired.

Provided-aso further, and- it ishe true intent and mean-
ing of these presents that the said , his execu-
tors and administrators, shall continue and renain liable
under the conditions of this lease for. and in respect of any
matter or thing herein or hereby covenanted to be done o'r
performed, and for which a liability shall have existed at the
date of such, surrender, and also shall continue and remain
liable for the rent of the current quarter unexpired at the
date of his surrender.

In witness whereof, &c.

County of
A. B. of in the County of and C. D.

f n the County of chosen. as arbitra-
tors to estimate the value of the land required for mining
purposes, situated and contained within the following de-
scription, viz.:

do hereby severally soleinly swear that they will faithfully
and impartially discharge the diuties assigned them, 'n ac-
cordance with the terms of the Act relating to -Gold Fields,
estimating such lands -irrespectively of any enhancement in
the value thereof from the supposed existence of gold therein,
or in the neighborhood.

Sworn at this day of
186 ,before me,

J.?P.

1j~
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An Act for the Incorporation and winding up of Joint Stock
Companies.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. »., 1862.)

1. Deelaration required on formation of
Company by Sve or more-its con-
tents, &c. Restrictions.

.2. Decaration to be in duplicate-how
signed. To be filed in offices of
Registrar of Deeds and Provincial
Secretary.

3. On compliance with foregoing Sec-
tions, parties to be a body Corpo-
rate.

4. When to go into operation.
5. Tern of existence.
6. Liability of Shareholders. Liability

after transfer of shares.
T. If dividend paid out of Capital Direc-

tors liable for debt. Director fil-
ing objection exempt.

8. Meeting for increasing Capital stock
-how called, &c.

9. Proceedings at-Twenty-five per ent.
to be paid in.

1). New stock-how taken up.
Il. Contents of declaration.
U. To be in duplicate and filed.

Saerron.
13. Not to be filed until half stock sub-

scribed.
14. Names of Stockholdersto bA entéred

in book of Company. Bemainder
of stock-how taken up.

15. Upon eompliance with Act, new
Stockholder to be a memberofi
Corporation.

16. Bye Laws and Transfers to be certi-
fied and filed. Transfer notcom.
plete until filed.

17. Declaration required for the forma-
tion of a Company by three er
more. Liability.

18. Company must go into operation
within one year.

39. Proeeedings to wind up conpany i
insolvent, or as suspended, or no.
commencedbusiness fora year&c.
Court may appoint a receiver, and
make necessary orders.

20. Gas and Water C.ompanies.
2t. Title of Act.

B3e it enacted by the Governor, Concil, and Assemblyas!'
follow's:

Pcclaration re- 1. Any five or more persons who desire to form a Joint:epairedi on for- ;
Dration ofciefl. Stoc aoecaan incorporated, may make and
1i-nrc-: ti Corl i(n acdlerto thereof, in writing, according, to thefon

ieA, in which they sha state the namesdunlicate
dences of the subscribers-the number and, amount ofs as
of which the capital stock is to consist-the number of shares
taken by each subscriber-the corporate name of the and-
piny, alot being that of any previously existing company- :
t.he object for which the same is formed-the name of rthe
dn or place where the business of the comuany is to be
carried on-and the amount of capital to be paid up bfres

R$sri:t(~5. the company shahl go into peration ; 'but no compaýny shaltaen th eachsrefr- cankinr insurance, or ordina
mercantile ant commercial business; nor sha any company-
incorporated under this Acmt engage therein.

ton 2. Such declaration sha be signed in duplicate by the pare
ties desirous of being incorporat l by themselves, or an agent
or agents thereunto duly autkorized in writing;, and in saoi
case the power of attorney shall, if executed out of the o
vince, be duly authenticated by a notarial certificate; and



such power of attorney and certificate shall be attached to
the declaration; and the declaration shall in al cases be,
and purport to be, executed in'thepesence of a subscribin
witness to each signature; and .one of the duplicates wit
.the original power of attorney attached, shallh e filed in the
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the County, or District
wherein the proposed place of business is situate; and the To . eiother duplicate, with a copy of such power of attorney, shall of5ceso O e -
be filed in the office of the Provincial Secretay at Halifax.d Proinei

3. When the formalities prescribed in the foregoing sec- Sret
tions have been; complied with, the persons signing the said rcPuane.
declaration, their associates, and successors, shall be a body e r
corporate, by the name therein mentioned, to thesameextent corporate
as companies incorporated by Act of the Legislature, and be
subject to Chapter 87 of the Revised Statutes, "Of General
Provisions, respecting Corporations," except as herein pro-
vided.

4. Before any such company shall go into operation, when to goixt*
twenty-five per cent. of the subscribed capital shail be .
actually pa.id up in cash; and a certificate thereof, verified
by oath of the President and Treasurer of the company
shall be filed in the office of the Registrar of Deeds for the
County.

5. The term of such company's existence shal not extend Term of exiâ-Leyond the yearÂ. D-. 1875. ene-
6. Every shareholder shall be liable in his person and Liability of

separate estate, during membership, to an amount equal to sre
double the stock held by him, deducting therefrom the
amount actually paid to the company on such stock, unless
he shall have made himself liable for a greater amount by
becoming surety for the debts of the company. But noshareholder, who ay have transferred Lis interest in th Liabilia
stock of any -such ompany, shall cease to be liable for any shLe
contracts of the company entered into before VIe filing of the
certificaté of transfer provided by the. sixteenthr section of
this act, so as any action in respect of such liability shal be
brought within six months after the filing of such certificate.

7. If the di-ectors declaië and pay any diviend when If dividend
the company is insolvent, or whereby the company is' ren- dre ondered insolvent, or which would diminish the amount -of. its liable for debt .
capital stock, they shall be jointly and severally personallyliable for al the debts of -the- coripany then existing, an for
all debts subsequently -created during their tenure of office ;
but any diretor who object o the payment of su. odivi' eiors
dend, may, before sud paymänt, file with the Secretary ofexempt
the company, and fWhth -the said Registrar, a writei state
ment of sud objectionand shall be tereby exemn from
suchh iability

8. Whé ever the whoe capitalstock iia been kenup

-- i

7
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Meeting for in-a. a majority of the directors of a COMPany, by tléir vo
ta resove ana declare that the ckhital stock of shcwo

caled comc. Y
Twenty- peris insufficient for the proes thereof, they xay cal a gen

rai meeting of the st holders of the company, gi
least thirtv dlays7 notice of such meeting, by a written notiée,
signed by the Secretary, and addressed to eacli of tesae
holders, or their representatives, and transmitted tbiroh
the Post Office, and by advertisement thereof lu a pulc
newspaper, published nearest to the place where the, coin-
pany's affairs are transacted, and continued to be so publi*hed
Until the day of meeting.

Preeedngs 9. At sucli meeting a majority of the stockhlers,
holding a majority of th e shares in the Company, myb
their votes given thereat, inapersonr or by proxy, pa
lution authorizing the directors of the company«to, încres
the capital stock, thereof to. sucli amount ,as they deem ne-
cessary for the puirposes of the company, the ainount whereof
shal be expressed in sucpl resolution; and thereupon the sad
directors may pass a bye-law for the purpose of increasing
tce capital stock to the amount mentioned iudhe resoltion
of the general meeting of stockholders as aforesaid, an-fck
declaring the n.mber of shares into which suca
sha! be divided, and the time and manner of paymentoft th
sevderal cas to be made for the payent of such new stock-

Twenty-live per twenty-five per cent. at least of which shall be actually paid

cent. redb in

in.d up-lin cash.
10. Upon the passing of such bye-law, ail1 persons w6

Ne.w qta- desire to become holders of any share or shares of suchi vne
stock, may make and sigu a deelaration in which shall be à

forth:-
entf of i. 11. The amount of such new stock . The total am untf

the company's capital stock, including the ne stock. i h

number of shares of such new stock. T e wtte numbericf
old and new shares of stock. And which declaation sh
also contain a column wherein shai be set lu figures oppo ig

to the signature of each subscriber the number of shes fcoi
which, he subscribes.

Towk in dupïi. 12. Such declaration shail be signed in duplicate, hi
Cate and pled. be certifireand fled n the office of thedPrvinei liSect

anti the District or Oounty Registry of Deed' office,eii
the manner mentioned in the second section of this Act.

ot ti, he tlled -I The declaration shall not ne so filed ore, rtia aun
t uleast one haf of the new stock h been subscrcbo t ease

~t:,faoe.14. Whien the dleolaration has been so filed, :the nain o*'ýf.
theaplry stockholder contained therein shasl forthwith be enterèd

buok c propersy. fo the books of the compny, as thatn of a stoukholderówfÏh
the date of subscription, and nutber ofe shres unbseaid
for; and so long as any of the sad stock remainscesmg
bed for, a y person deirous of becomkinh a stockolder a o

declrin th numer f sare int whch uch apial tó À
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subscribe his name to the declaration filed in the llegistry %eidof
office, for one or more of suCh unsubscribed shares and the >
name of sucd subsei-iber shall forthwith be entered into the
books of the:company in nanne aforesaid.

15. Upon the performance of the several acts mentioned.
in the next preceding section, and payment of the instalments ner
as required by the tenth section, every such stockholder ber of the cor-
whose name has been subscribed to the declaration, shal
immediately thereupn become a member of, the corporation,
and from thenceforth shall have and enjoy the same rigits
and privileges, and be subject to the same conditions, restric-
tions and liabilities, to which the original stockholders are
thenceforth:entitled or liable; and such new shares of stock
shal from thenceforth be subject to al the provisions of this
act, relative to suchl companies, in the same manner as if
they had forined a part of the stock originally subscribed

16. The bye-laws of the company, and all the amiend- Byelaws aad,
ments thereof, made therein from time to time, and the na;Mes
of all future shareholders in the company, and the transfers
of al shares, with the'dates of such transfers, shall be certi-
fied in duplicate by the President under his hand, which
certificate shall, within one month, be transmitted to the
Provincial Secretary's office, and filed in the office of the
Registrar of Deeds of the County or District; which trans-
fer shall not be coiplete until such certificate is filed. until

17. If three or more parties shall desire to be incorpora- Decaration re-
ted for any lawful purpose or business, and shall make, for the
execute, and file a declaration similar to that referred to in comay 0'
the first section, except that no reference need be made to more.
the proposed capital, and shall staté therein that they do not
seek under sucli incorporation to become free from: personal
responsibility; such parties shail thereupon become -a body
corporate, and shah be entitled forthwith to gé into opera-
tion; but in that case the members thereof shall beperson- Liabiity.
ally liable for all debts and undertakings of the company.

18. No co mpany shall become incorporated under this CoMpamymust
Act, or be entifled to the privileges thereof, ulessit shall go
into operation withi one year from the filingof the declara- e
tion flrst heelbefore referred to.;

19. ,Whenever itshaU be made te appa te theé Supreme Poeedn.

Reindere om

Court, *or aJudge,ý upon affidavit, by a 'searéholder that; such any if xnsoi-
vkent, or u.com an is însoivéni, ana Ihxat- sbmeiiolder representing tWO suspende, or
nothommeActd

thr tepad pcaitJare desiro uS, offý windigý uLp the business for, aaffirsoffthecomany orthat tleý company lia ssende ySr, ae.
business:flor a'year, or -nu, not coùmè''nced busines withiua,
year after the fling of:the:&adaeclaMetionr to be a: mem
off a creditor. of thie ý coipe a br

one .p.ration.

the coxnpany is nsolvenýt, an d h n ot's, notieBof y the
application: lai beei given toteýSecreta-ry',1 :e oraioan

qurdfoyh
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court P- issue to oint a receiver, as in ordinary cases of coap-
poit a re- pverver. ship, and thereupon the whole natter shil be referred to

master, withi power to cite parties -with'books adpprsM
And make ntake evdenoe an report; and if it shai appear that die

~ rer.said cornpany is insolvent, the said Court'or a Judge Miay-
mae sls u the shareholders t the extent of
bility, for ail sums needIful. for discharging the debts ,of. ~h
company, and the costo of mit up, and me srde
ment thereof ; and may, if deem fit, ordaer a seits pendin
against the Company, at or after suh application, ta

stayed, an may order su c a distribution ofothe fanda poft
company, an make ail su futher ordCers for wuding e
the company, as may appear ju t and right, and may dimiss
such application with or without costs.

q and water 20. -No gas or water companies shal be incorporated
compIis. under this act within the City of Halifax.
Titie Of Act. 21. This Act may be cited as-"The Joint Stock Com

panies' Act of 1862.»
SCHEDULE A.

Be it remembered that on this day of A. D.
iS we the undersigned shareholders have agreed and
resolved to form ourselves into a company, to be cailed

" according to the provisions of chapter
87 of the Revised Statutes, and an act of the Province, en-
titled, "An Act for the Incorporation and winding up of
Joint Stock Companies," for the purpose of

And we do hereby declare that the capital stock of said
company shall be dollars, which may be increaed
from time to time, to be divided into shares, of, te
value of dollars each, and that twenty-five per cent. at
least of such capital stock shall be actualy paid up befor
the said company shall go into operation.

And we the undgsigned stockholders do agree to take adi
accept the number of shares set by us opposite our respective
signatures ; and we do hereby agree to pay the calls thereon
according to the requirements of the said Act, and of any
rules, regulations, or bye-laws of the said company, te
made or passed in that behailf.

And we do hereby appoint to be the place for
holding the annual and other meetings of the said company

Name. Place of abode. Number of shares. Amount.
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CHAPTER 3.

An Act to continue and amend the Law regulating CuQtoms
Duties.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1862.)
Srrzoe. sacrrowr.

1. Chap. 1. Acte 1660, as amended, con- 6. Patent Medicines.
tinued. 7. Goods now liable to pay 10 per cent.

2. Dutie altere.c duty, to pay 23additional. Appro-Ale, Porter, te. priation.
4. Burning Fluid, Rock and Coal Ois. 8. Duties abolished, 'nd inconsiutent5. Spirits not pure Alcohol. parts of amended Chaper repealed.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

1. Chapter one of the Acts of 1860, entitled, "An Act Chap. 1, Aci;to regulate Customs Duties," as amended by Chapter sixteen atieni.
of the Acts of 1861, and as hereinafter amended, is continuedtogether with such amendments respectively, until the firstday of April, in the year one thousand eight hundred andsixty-three.

2. The goods enumerated in this section shall hereafter t)utiosaitered.pay the duties set forth in figures opposite the respective ar-ticles, instead*of the duties now payable thereon, viz.:

Coffee, green, per lb................. .......... 4
Geneva and Whiskey, not exceeding the strength ofproof by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in proportion 0170for any greater strength of proof, per gallon.........
Leather, viz., Sole Leather, including hides, and skins O 4partially dressed therefor, per lb .............
Rum, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes'

hydrometer, and so in proportion for any greater O 40strength of proof, per gallon................
Spirits, viz.,, Brandy, Cordials, and other Spirits, ex-icept Rum, Geneva and Whiske , not exceeding thestrengthe of roohbestrength of roof by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in 0.90

prlortion-, anygreater strength of proof, pergallon ............................ ...........
Teas: Souchong, congou, pekoe, bohea, pouchong, andall other black teas. erlb ..........
Gunpowder, hyson, young hyson, twankay, and allother green teas, per lb.....
Tobacco, xùàanu.facturýed, 'exceý'pt snuff ada cigars per l04

4 
- ,0=70
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Wines, viz., Hock, constantiamalmsey, tokay, cham-
pagne, burgundy, hermitage, sauterne, claret and 1 40
moselle, costing $2 and upwards, per gallon.....

Madeira, port and sherry, and al other wines of-
which the first cost is £20 sterling per pipe, and 0 40
upwards, per gallon...............................

All wines of which the first cost is under £20 sterling, 0 40
per pipe, per gallon...................................

Cigars and snuff, for every $100 of the value.......20 00

Ae, Porter, &c. .3. Ale, beer, and porter, in casks or bottles, shall pay a
duty of six cents per gallon.

Burning Fluid, 4. Burning fluid, and rock and coal oils, shall pay a duty
ond o. of ten cents per gallon.
s irits not pure 5. Spirits or strong waters not otherwise enumerated, not

aehoI. being pure alcohol, mixed with any ingredients, and although
thereby coming under some other denomination, with the ex-
ception of varnish, shall be deemed spirits or strong waters,
and shal pay a duty of fifty cents per gallon.

Patent Mcdi- 6. Patent medicines shall, for every $100 of the value, payCines. a duty of twenty dollars.
Goods now 7. All goods now liable to a duty of ten per cent. advalo-hable to 10 per kcent. dut,to rem, and not subjected by this Act to a higher rate of duty
payg 2,. shall hereafter pay an additional duty of two and a-half per

cent advalorem; and such additional duty àhall be specifical-
Appropration. ly appropriated to the liquidation of the balance of expendi-

ture over revenue, at the thirty-first day of December, 1861.
Duties abol. 8. The duty of fifteen per cent. advalorem on wines; is
consitentparts abolished, and so much of Chapter One of the Act of 1860, asof aimendedch.p. repealed. is inconsistent with this Act, is repealed.

CHAPTER 4.

An Act to continue the Laws imposing Light'House Duties
(Passed the 81st day of March, A. ». 1862.)

Srron 1.-Cap. 21 Revised Statutes, as amended, continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows:

Revised 1. Chapter Twenty-one of the Revised ttutes 'Of
staiue as Light House Duties, as amended by Chapter Twe
imended, con- n ix
tinued. the Acts of 1859, and as amended by ChapteiTwoo e ts

of 1860, is hereby continued with suchameiiàments respect
ively, until the first day of April, in the year one housand
eight hundred and sixty-three.
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CHAPTER 5.

An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statute," Of
the Supreme Court and its Officers.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

1. In case of large arrears of btsiness. 4. Penalty for non-attendance. Corn-
wvhen tern of Circuit Court con. pensation.
eluded. Judge may adjourn to fi- 5. Canses te be tried.
ture day. Not to exceed five days. 6. Proceedings in case Judgeshould not

Adjournments to be published. arrive.
;. Petit Juries for adjourned term. how 7. Last day of term.

drawn, &e.

Whereas in some of the Counties of this Province, large ar- Preame.
rears of untried Jury Causes at issue in the Supreme Court,
have accumulated on Circuit, and it is expedient that the
ýame should be disposed of:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and .As-
sembly, as follows:

1. The presiding Judge, if such large arrears shall be found in cce of lnrge

to exist at the end of the term or sitting of any Circuit Court n term
that may hereafter be held by him, having regard ta the time "
w-hich other officiai duties may leave at the disposal of himself -îîdge mAY -
or of some other Judge, may, if he shall think fit, proclaim in <'n-
open Court on the last day of sucli tern or sitting, (notwith-
standing the period now by law limited therefo), an adjourn-
ment thereof, from snch day of proclamation to some future
day, being a Tuesday, to be then and there named by him,
when such term or sitting shall be ccntinued and held by ad-
journment accordingly, aîd which continuance thereof shall
in no case extend beyond five days, except for such further to exceet
time as may be requsite in consequence of any trial being pro- d.&y
tracted beyond such last mentioned period.

2. The Prothonotary of such Court shall thereupon, with Adjornmentte

all convenient despatch, cause such adjournment to be pub- "UI'l'd
lished by notice posted in his office, and on the Court House
dloor.

3. That officer shall also, in open Court, on such day of Petit .nrics for
proclamation, draw in manner as is now by law appointed, a a"orl t.*&"
panel of Petit Jarora, consistinc of the number of twenty-four,
for the remainder of sucI a journed term or, sittins and
shal havhe list signed by the presiding Judge, an< shall
immediately thereafter issue writs of venire facias, for the
snmmoning such ury, and deliver themu to the Sheriff of the
County at least ten days before su.ch adjourned day, and the

; i
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Sheriff shall cause such Jurors to be summoned at least five
days before such adjourned day.

r.nuaî r.rn.n 4. The Jurors so summoned, shall be bound to attend ac-
en~ance. cordingly, and be subject to such fines and penalties, and en-

a1 ,..tiati. titled to such fees and compensation as are now by law
respectively provided, in respect of Petit Jurors.

1 so,. eAt such adjourned term or sittings, all Jury Causes,
civil and criminal, (and those only,) which shall be at issue
and ready for trial wlien such proclamation of adjournment
shal bave been made, shall be tried and disposed of without
any new notice of trial.

r in 6. In case some one of the Judges shall not arrive on the
appointed day to hold such adjourned term or sittings, the
Sherif shall give public notice that the Court will meet on
the day next following such day, and shall continue to give
such notice from day to day, for three successive days, unless
a Judge shall, in the meantime, arrive.

1.asx .I&'f 7. Notwithstanding this Act, the said day of proclamation
shall be con1sidered the last day of the term, except as regards
matters arising during the said adjourned term or sittings.

CHAPTER 6.

Ain Act for the amendrent of the Administration of Criminal
Law.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. :>. 186t2.

1. quuIes ny reserve question of law. Supreinc Court shah henr same, and
Preeeedings whea question re- nmake '•rder thercon.
served. 4. Juzdgment and order to be certified

.ldge shall state and sign case to be and sent to Aheriff. Shieriff to act
sent to Halifax. in aceordance therewith.

5. Jidgnents how delivered.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
fllows:

1. When a person has been convicted of criminal treason,
felony, or misdemeanor, before any Court of Oyer and Termi-

d' liWner, or Gaol delivery, the Judge before whom the case as
tried may, in his discretion, reserve any questions of: aw
which arose on the trial, for the consideration of the hsties
of the Supreme Court at Halifax, and thereupon may respite
execution of the judgment on such conviction, or postpone
the judgment until such question has been considered nd
decided ; and in either case the Court- at which the tria

ri u'eve took place shall, in its discretion, commit the person convxc-
ted. to prison, or take a recognizance of bail, with one, or
sufficient surety or sureties in such stims as the Court tiinks
fit, conditioned for his appearance at such time as the Cdo½tû I

là
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directs, to receive judgment, or to render himself in execu-
tion, as the case May be.

2. The Judge shalil thereupon state, in a case to be
signed by him, the question or questions of law so reserved, q and I
with the special circumstances upon which the same arose to Hax.
and such case shall be transmitted by the Judge to the Pro-
thonotary of the Supreme Court at Halifax, on or before 'the
first day of the term of such Supreme Court at Halifax, next
after the time where such trial was had.

3. The Justices of the Supreme Court shall hear and Siprene Court
finally determine the said questions, and reserve, affirm, or shai1 lir
anend any judgment given on the indictment or inquisition
on the trial whereof such questions arose, or shall avoid such
judgment or order, an entry to be made on the record that
in the judgment of the said Justices the party convicted
ought not to have been convicted, or shall arrest the judg.
ment; or, if no judgment has been given, shal order
judgment to be given thereon at some future session of
Oyer and Terminer, or Gaol delivery, or shall make sucl
tler order as justice may require.
4. The judgment and order of the said Justices shahl be J eiitý

certified under the hand of the Chief Justice, or senior Judge, titid nd
of such Court, to the Clerk of the Crown of the County in h
which the trial took place, who shall enter the same on the
original record in proper form; and a certificate of such
entrv, under the hand of the Clerk of the Crown, in the form
as near as may be, or to the effect mentioned in the Schedule
aninexed to this Act, with the necessary alterations to adapt
it to the circumstances of the case, shall be delivered or
transmitted to him by the Sheriff or Gaoler in whose custody
the person convicted is; and the said certificate shall be suffi-
cient warrant to such Sheriff or Gaoler, and all other per- SiotrifY to act i
sons, for the execution of the judgment as so certified to have
Leen affirmed or amended, and execution shahl therefore be
executed on such judgment; or if the judgment has been re-
versed, avoided or arrested, the person convicted shall be
discharged from further imprisonment, and the next Court of
Oyer and Terminer, or Gaol Delivery, shall vacate the
recognizance of bail, if any.

5. The judgments of the Justices of the said Supreme
Courts shall be delivered in open Court, after hearing coun-
sel, or the parties, in case the prosecutor or person convicted
thinks it fit that the case should be argued in like manner as
the judgments of the said Supreme Court are delivered.

SCHEDULE.
Whereas at the Supreme Court for the County of

held on before the Honorable ,one of the
Justices ýof the said Court,:A B, -lateof 1 aa been
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found guilty of felony and judgment thereon given, that (state
the sub.stance) the Court before whom he was tried reserved
a certain question of lav for the consideration of the Justices
of the Supreme Court at Halifax, and execution was there-

upon respited in the meantime (S the case mnay be). This
is to certify that the Justices of the Supreme Court at B
lifax, having met at Halifax in term, it was consi-
dered by the said Justices there that the judgment aforesaid
should be annulled, and an entry made on the record th at
the said A B ought not, in the judgment of the said Justices,
to have been convicted of the felony aforesaid, and you are
hereby required forthwith to discharge the said A B from
your custody.

(Signed) E. F.

CHAPTER 7.

An Act to prevent Frauds on Creditors by Secret Bills of
Sale..

(Passed the 12th day of April, . D. 1862.)

1. Bibs of Sale or copies, to be filed with 4. Pi.-ebarge, how entered, &o.

Registrar of Deed4, wlere- mnaker 5. Registry fées.

resides. Only to take etfeet fron 0. Meaning of ternis used in the Ut.

dlate of filing. -. "Bills of Sale."

2. Defeasance to be filed. S. Persenal chattels."

3. Bill. of Sale. vhen filed. to be num- 9. "Apparent possession:,

bered and intGexed. Fee for tr- 10. Act repetled.

spection.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Concil, and Assenibly, as

foliows:

nill> or sale or 1 Every Bil of Sale of personal chattels made after the
copieste t passmg of this Act, either absobeitel or conditionally, or sub-
tiled with Re- 

. .

--i,.titT of ject or not su1ýject to any trust, and xvhereby th,2 assignee-
wliere

r reies. have power, ither wth or without notice, or the execu-.
tion thereof, or at any subsequent time to take possession of,
ay property and effects comprised in or made subjeyt t

su1h BiBl of Sale, and every scheatule annexed thertoe or
therein referr d to ; or a true copy of sucb Bil of Sale and
shhedlule ohah be filed with thr Registrar of Deeds of the
Coun tv or District where the maker resides; and n case
coy 1e filed, the sanie shal be acco panied by an afdavit

of the execution of the original Bill of Sale, otherwise sich
11'ate illof Sale as agrainstBill of rale as againstthe assignees of the grantor, under the

Insolvent Debtor's Act, or for the general benefit of his cred-

toi, or as against the executioii creditors, or sherifs and
constables, and other persons levying on or seizing the pro-
perty comprised therein, under process of law, shall onl 'ke
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effect and have priority from the time of the filing
thereof.

2. In case sucli. Bill of Sale is iubject to any defeasance t
the same shal be considered as part thereof, and such defea- btiIed.
sance, or a copy thereof, shall be filed with the Bill of Sale,
or copy, otherwise such Bill of Sale shall be nuil and void,
as against the same persons, and as regards the same pro-
perty and effects, as if such Bill of Sale, or copy threof, ad
not been filed according to the provisions of this Act.

3. The Registrar of Deeds shall cause the Bills of Sale, Bis of Qàdc.
or copies thereof, so deposited with him, to be numbered and bi%1ered
iidexed, and an alphabetical list thereof to be made in a book i"exed
to be kept by him for that purpose, containing the name and
description of the grantor and grantee, the date of execution
and filing, and the sum for which the same has been given,
and every Bull of Sale and copy may be inspected by any tion -
p)erson paying a fee of twenty cents therefor.

4. When a Bill of Sale shall have been discharged, an DiPchmrgê. how
entry of such discharge may be made in the Registry list etrd,&c.
upon the production of a certificate from the holder of such
Bill of Sale, duly attested to by the oath of a subscribing
witness, made before the Registrar of Deeds, or any Justice of
the Peace, or otherwise, as required for the Registry of Deeds
of Real Estate, and such certificate shall be indexed and
entered on the list, and on the files kept by the Registrar.

5. The Registrar shall be entitled to twenty cents for his Registry rées.
trouble in filing, indexing, and entering every Bill of Sale
and copy, and to twenty cents for administering every oath
under this Act, and to twenty cents for entering and index-
ing every certificate of discharge of a Bill of Sale.

6. In construing this. Act, the following words and ex- 3re.aning »f
pressions shail have the meanings hereby assigned to them, ternsused in
unless there be somethincy in the subject or context repugnant
to such constructions. hat is to say)

7. The expression "Bills of Sale,' shall include bills of -Bis ofSale.»
sale, assignments, transfers, declarations of trust without
transfer, and other assurance of personal chattels, and also
powers of attorney, authorities or licenses to take possession
of personal chattels as security for any debt, but shall not in-
elude the following documents, that is to say, assignments for
the general benefit of the creditors of the person making or
giving the same; marriage settlements,. transfers, or assign-
ments .of any shp or vessel, or any share thereof; transfers
of goods in the ordinary course; of business of any trade or
calling; bills of sale of goods in foreign parts or a sea; bls
of lading; warehouse keeper's certi cates; warrants or or-
ders foi the delivery of' goods or any other documes used
inthe ordinary course of business as proof of the ossession

ss asDefeasance to

rnd, orB aus ogSarDcr w a
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eit.her by indorsement or by delivery, the possessor of suchl
document to transfer or receive croods thereby represented.

8. The expression, "personal chattels," shall mean goods,
<1a"'"îe" furniture, fixtures, and other articles capable of complete

transfer by delivery, and shall not include chattel interests
in real estate, nor shares or interests in the stock funas, or
securities of any government, or in the capital or property o
any incorporated or joint stock company, nor choses in action.

parent 9. Personal chattels shall be deemed to be in the "appa-
rent possession" of the persons making or giving the Bill of
Sale, so long as they shall remain or be in or upon any build-
ing, land, or other premises occupied by him, or as they shall
be used and enjoyed by him in any place whatsoever, not-
withstanding that formal possession thereof may have been
taken by or given to any other person.

A repead. 10. The Act passed in the year of Our Lord One Thou-.
sand Eight Hundred and Sixty-one, entitled "An Act to
prevent .rauds upon Creditors by Secret Bills of Sale of
.ersonal Chattels," is hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 8.

An Act to amend Chapter 18 of the Revised Statuts, "0f
the Exportation of Goods and of Drawbacks."

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)

SECnON 1.--Drawback on Tobacco.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

n»awlsek on 1. Tobacco imported, and upon which duty has been
Tobace.' paid, in any quantity, not less than three hundred pounds,

shal be entitled to a drawback of the whole duty in the
terms of Section Eight of Chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of the Exportation of Goods and of Drawbacks."
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CHAPTER 9.

An Act in reference to the Militia.
(Passed the 12th day of AprHl, A. ». 1862.)

1. Persons to be enrofled. 32. Not hable to serve'twice'in 4years un-
2. Companies for enroUment-how le RD effectives have ser-ed.

sembled, te. Penalty for non-atten- 33 Effect of removal on roster.
dance. 3. Clerk. &c, in Army or Navy depert-

3. Every person to give in hig name on ments-how drafted, ac.
becoming liable to be enrolled. lPen- z. Ase inent-how coilected, &0.
alty. M Keessaries, hew supplied, &c. if

4. Fine for non-attendance when not Tnan unable to farnish them.
enrolled. 37. Volanteercompanies, kow formed,

4. In case of difference. man to prove ac. May choose offleers.
age.38. ebers csified.

6. In case of removal beyond limite of 39. (ath'ofallegiance, by whoni adminis-
Company.

7. Removal as regards Halifax Regi- 40. May mae regalations. ac.
ments. 4L Fines,'ac, how collected.

3. Man to give notice of removal. 4Z Dresa to b. at their own cost%.
9. Non-commissioned ofilcers. c.. ap. 4 May be Combined with Militia, or or-

pointment of; &c. ganized separately.
li. Organization, &e., Regiments, Batta- 44. Inspecting officer, appointaent of

lions-.formation of.
11. Companies. Officers. 45. Adjutant
12. Districts for Battalions, Companies, &c. 46. Quarter Mter.

how limited, &c. C. Quarter Maste'q accoans
l'p. In case of invasion to be called into 48. Quarter Masters SergeaL

actual service. 49. M ters. Militia may b. diseiplined.
14. Proceeding in case of sudden attack. Number of dayi, dri.
là. Duties to be regulated by rosters. 50. Notice of master. Vexations appeals.
16. Local duties--how distributed. Penal- 51. Order for reassembling.

ty for refusai. 52. Captain to report men excused. Pen-
17. Men to b. paid if on duty more than

six days or nights in one year. 5& Dvili of Volunteers.
18. Penalty for false alar. 5L Boards ofippeil. Their meetings.
19. Men for actual service-how furnished. aà. Pensons fined to b. notified of meet-
20. Commander-in-Chief may select ofii. ing -f Board.

cers to command them, and form 56. Board.may remît fines, ac.
Battalions, éc. e7. In case deof e.ergencyarma, ac. nay

21. Ability ofmen to be ascertained. Va- be produced.
cancies-how supplied, &c. 58. Volante t b. lre suppied wfth

22. Men may be drilled, e., if not called arma
into actual service. Numberofdays' 59. Bond to b. givea.
drill. 60. Arma,,-wbere deposited. To b. ne.

23. Men required -for service to be taken tarned after service. Pe
from Volunteers. 61 Conels. acrepo»i or arme.

24. Duration of dils. Distance to travel. 6Z Peiàlty for
2. Fine for non-attendance. M Penalty for diuipoin of;and neceiving
26. Defence of New .Brunswick. arma, ac. Ho*applied.
27. Armed boathowprovided, e.nd
28. First class mayle disciplined. Num.

'oer of days' dri.arma ta b retarned. Peu.
29. First class tobe fl^rst armed. aT
30. Roster, formation of, &c.
1. Men for sece-h4w ftrnishd, . db

Penalty.

5î

32io ibet ev wc i 4 years un-
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SEcToer.
69. Arms for Volunteers, how issued,

kept, &c.
70. Meetings of officers.
71. Penalties for neglecting to attend

meetings.
72. Officers to obey superiors. Penalty.
73. Persons exempted from attending

musters. To be provided with at ms,
and liable for actual service.

74. Privileges when on duty.
75. Privileges of AdjutantGeneral.
76. Volunteer effective officers exempted

from Statute Labor.
77. Of two sons liable for service at one

time, one excused.
78. Those on whom aged persens aud wi-

dows are dependant for support,
exempt.

79. No Quaker to be fined, but liable to
pay fora substitute.

80. Exemption of Volunteers from Sta-
tute Labor, how certified, ac.

8L Militia men employed in oonducting
enrollments exempt from Statute La-
bor. Not toexceed two in each Con-
pany.

82. When on service articles of war appli-
cable.

83. General Courts Martial.
84. Oath.
85. Judge Advocate. Oath.
86. Rank of officers composing Court.
87. Officer of Regular Forces not to sit on

Court Martial. Sentence of death.
88. Field Officer unattached, or remuoving

from District, liable to do duty.
89. Officers who have been dismissed, &c.,

liable to service, ac., as provided.
90.. Persons incapable of sitting on Court

Martial.
91. Do.
92. Sentoece to be approved.
93. Twelve to concur in sentence of death.

SzerToi.
102. Court Martial of Volunteers. Evi.

dence. how given.
103. May investigate complaints for mis

conduet.
104. Recommendation of Court, whea ap

proved, final.
105. Courts Martial may administer oaths

and punish for contempt.
106. Expenses of Courts of Enquiry, how

defrayed.
107. Penalty for abetting desertion, &e.,

how recovered.
10S. Officer making false returns to be

cashiered.
109. Penalty for non-attendance at mus-

ters, refusing duties, te.
110. If ordered for actual service.
111. Misbehavior at meetings, ae, how

punished. Form of warrant.
112. Penalty for refusing te escort priso-

ner and reccive him.
113. Mileage payable to escort.
114. Persons interrupting men on duty

may be imprisoned and fined.
115. Officer's penalty for neglecting re-

turns.
116. For neglecting orders.
117. Limitation of actions.
118. Fines, how recoverable.
119. Application of fines.
120. Justice not entitled to fees.
121. Ameudment of process.
122. Account of fines to be rendered to

Adjutant General.
123. Inquiry as to men claiming exemp-

tion on excuse of sickness, se. Medi.
cal certificate required.

124. Penalty for giving false certificate.
125. Pay and rations when on service.
126. Provision for those wounded while

on duty.
127. For widow and family, in case of

death.
94. To be executed under GoPernor's 128. Form cf returna.

warrant. 129. Applications of money voted for ser-
95. Mode of execution. vice of militia.
96. Warrant te be read aloud. 130. A ccounts and vouchers to be render-
97. Power of General Court Martial on ed to Fin. See'y.

appeal. 131. Drill and examination of offHeers.
98. Of appeal without cause. 132. Meaning of terms used-Regiment
99. Regimental Court Martial. Colonel; Captain:; Man.
100. Power of Court. 133. Cap. 29, Rev. Stat.; Cap. 43, Acts 1859;
10L Sentence to be approved by com- Cap.11, Acts1860; and Cap. 17, A

manding officer. 1861; repealed. Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assemb
folloWS:

1. Every man of the age of sixteen, and not over
years of igé except Clergymen, RMembers of x .th F
Council, Judges of the Supreme Co>irt, the Receer

............... e «'
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the Financial Secretary, and the Provincial Secretary, shall
be enrolled in the Militia.

2. The Commander-in-Chief may make orders for the as- CO'nr.nn for
senibling of each Company at some suitable place within their
district once in each year, for enrolment, and any man neg-
lecting to attend thereat after receiving due notice, shall be
subject to the same penalties as are prescribed in the Act for Penatty Irnou-
non-attendance at drill.

3. The Captain shall enroll every man residing within the E on té
limits of his Company, who is liable to serve therein, and every
man who shall not, within one monthafter his becoming Jiable cornn tie
to serve, give in his name and place of residence to the Cap-
tain of his district, in order to be enrolled, shall forfeit two peity.
dollars.

4. If any man shall negleot to, enroli himself, and shall, in Fine for non-
(t.onsequence, be a.bsent from any mnuster, then, in addition to whlen flot n.
the fine for not enrolling himself lie shahl be hiable to -the fine r<>1Ie1.
for non-attendance at such Inuster.

5. If any difference, shahl arise between the, Captain and In cme. of dife-

any man concerning bis age, it shall be incumbent on the man p"en to
to prove bis age.

6. .Any man movincr without the lirnits of bis Company,

Ali ywitÉri tn ( ere noaeo be-n

slh, wih telays terafter, give in bis name, age, andcirnit ofCue

pilace of residence' to the Captain of the district into which he pany*
shal have removed, for -the purpose of teing enrolled therein,
under a penalty of two dollars.

M7. Evr a uth aia eiments sha.1 be bound to Rem-)vai m r.'-
.o is nuty in the Conpany o whiche wus enrolled before fRég nos-

the frst ay of October, in everv year, and sha be deemed .
to belong to that Company f t e year next folowing, not-
withsfanding any chenge o residence within the limit e of is

.te.iment.
S. Any an n the Haliftx Regimentsmwho-shal mov e ont pr Ivre n.

o. Ahe limits of lhs Company, shale within one wkr givee no- e

lice of the sane to the. Captain of the Company of wis ew a
place ofresidence under tpenalty of two dolla.

9. The on-commissioed officers and staff of dCompanies ononi<
toah be appointedby the Colonel, acting by the athoity, of
thse ominander-in g disief.

10. The Miitia sha be formed into Rgimetsby Goun. rmion.

tis, and itheHagimënt wlifere the Counties arel smcietlv a

othe, l s vidd oh C m shaltions. e wki n * >°°tc Battalios sthah Cbeformed o Compan bydistrictwram
For everysen ,y ua d éol rea rshanldo

e one Captainnoi to sobffters and eer sar S Compa-es:e- om

nvay he an ddtonalonbl,t n
the C mer-iommndhie. f sefix tnt oc

tisîn the egiments whereon the Cute ae Oüfice~nly fle~ '&i

C11.aLn Bat sha ll t e forme intoe d ompa ic of distprnew tr o

12 .- Teò e i ftn Ai I

Captn Mhl ff h eft iüit öfäf

25 Vro. .
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the number of men to be enrolled in each Company, whose
names shall be registered by the proper officer, in atbook to
be kept by him for the purpose, which shall be ready at al
times for the inspection of the officers.

e - 13. In case of invasion made or threatened, the CQm-
se- mnd.r-in-Chief may call into actual service the lMiaandimay order any part thereof to march from one part of the

Province to another.
14. In case of any sudden attack made or threatened,

where the Commander-in-Chief cannot be immediately con-
sulted, the Com andiin- Offiëer shall, if he thinks it necessary,call out the Militia for active service; and if any invasion or
attack shall be made or threatened in any place where the
officer commanding in the County cannot be consulted, the
Militia may be called out by the- commanding officer on the
spot, who shall forward a report to the Commander-in-C. ief,
notifying the danger and strength and motions of the enemy;
and the Commanding Officer may impress in such service men4
horses, boats, and carriages, as the nature of the case may
require, a reasonable compensation for which shall be made
to the owners, and the Governor in Council, on the certificate
of the Commanding Officer and any two Captains, shall draw
on the Treasury for the amount.

to be t 15. When any part of the Militia shall be called into ac-
tive service, all duties, except in cases of great emergencies,
shall be regulated by rosters, to be framed as hereinafter
directed.

%ow - 18. Local duties shah ho equaly distributed amongsdrb

more

able bodied men of the district, as well officers and those
exempted from muster as others, according to a roster to be
kept b.y the Captain of every Company; and every person
refusing to perform his teri of duty shall forfeit two dollars.

Men to be paid 17. When -by the direction of the Commander-in-Ohief
" Ilguards shal be kept so that the local duties performed by

any one man shall exceed six days or nights in one year, theCommander-in-Chief may pay every such man for the excess
over that time according to the rate in this Act mentioned,
upon certificate of the Colonel.

18. Every person wilfully making a false alarm shall for-
feit Forty Dollars.

mm 19. If upon any emergency arising from invasion made
ned., or threatened upon this Province, or the Province of New

Brunswick, it shall be necessary to call into actual service.
any of the Militia, the Commander:inChief may order the1
Colonel of any Regimeni ofurnish 2 twohundred me ior
every six hundred of the first clasar, r the like proportiou for
any greater or les number; such- men to be furnished eiethr
from drafts of the Regiment or by Volunteera

25Vic.
18622



20. The Comnander-in-Chief may select from the Regi- commder-in-
ments to whicTthey belong aptains and Subalterns to com- ÏeUfflseers to
mand the men furnished under the last Section, and may S'"mmana
form any of the men :furnished by the different Regiments And forn Bat-
into a Regiment or Battalion for actual service, and appoint ""°°
Field and Staff Officers and an Adjutant, for the samie, and
order such Regiment or Battalion into Barracks or Camp,
and adopt measures to render them efficient for actual service.

21. Upon calling out any body of the Militia into actual A, oren
service, t he Comnmander-in-Chief may direct the necessary ta."°r
measures t l¯Te~i~dip'd to ascertain the ability of every man.
to perform his duty, and if any man shall be found unable to vacancie-
serve, his place shall be supplied by the Colonel, and if such
man shall be a substitute, t he person in whose stead he served
shall procure another substitue, under the same penalty as for
refusing to go into actual service, or find a substitute; or, if
the man bas been originally drafted for the Regiment, theColonel shall take the next man standing for actual service in
the same Company, who shall go or find a substitute, under
the sane penalty.

22. The Governdr mayorder drafts to be selected and the Men =,%y be
names reiii-n'en and the- men to be drilled and disci- c 4rt"e"
plined, without .calling them into actual service, and may C*"

select officers to command such men, and may direct -the mnea-
sures to be adopted, and make such orders as may be neces-
sary for that purpose, but the number of days' drill shall not Number of
exceed fifteen in any one year. aa- dri.

23. When the Governor shall order any number of men Menrea
for actual rvi m any -. egxment or Battalion, they sha l'Or frM
be drafted from the Volunteer Companies, and where such Volunteers.
Volunteer Companies shal have been formed, they shall, in
all cases, be considered for the first class for actual service,
and no drafts shall be made from other than Volunteer Com-
panies, until the whole of such Companies have been called
into actual service.

24. No man shall be required to attend drill at any' squad Dton cf
drill for more than three hours in one day, nor to travel more
than four miles from his house to attend such drill. nor to at-
tend any Company drill for more than four hours in one day,nor to travel more than twelve miles from hie home to attend Distnce b
such Company drill

25. If any man- being duly notified, shall not attend any Fine for non-
squad drill, and shall lnot have a reasonable excuse to be ad-
judged of by his Captaih, he shaalbe fined in a sum not ex-
ceeding two dollars.

26. TheGovernorinay accept the voluntay service of any Defenceof ew
of the e nb[edmilitia, for the defence of New Brunwick,
against teo neDeit

CH1APTER 9. 25 Vic.
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Arnied bioa- 27. In any district exposed to attack by water, the Ses-
h"wr"v°c' sions, on presentment of the Grand Jury, may assess the sunM

necessary for providing armed boats for defence, to be under
the direction of the Commanding Officer, and when nolonger,
necessary, they may be disposed of by the Sessions.

First na m 28. The Commanîder-in-Chief may make orders for the'
te disciplined. disciphning ofth ftia of the first class. prescribing the

r number of days for driIl, not to exceed eight days in the year,
and the mode and tine of assembling of each Regiment or
Battalion.

Fi r-tcasto be 29. Il case a sufficiencv of arms shall not be provided by
the Province for the whole of the Militia. the whole of the
first class shall be provided with arins and accoutrements be-
fore any of the second class.

Rinster, fi>rn-
tifin 0f. &. 30. The Captain shall cause a ballot to be made of thé

first class for forming a roster, or list, whereby the men may
be called into actual service in manner following:

First. Each naie shall be written on a piece of paper,
which shall be rolled up and put into a box or hat. and well
mixed; all pieces of paper so used to be of equal size, and
rolled up in the same manner.

Second. Pieces of paper of equal size, rolled up in the
saie manner, and numbered from, one to the extent of thé
nunber of the men, shall be mixed together in another box
or hat.

Third. Two persons to Le nominated by the Captain shall.
alternately, until the whole are drawn, publicly draw the
names, and a list shall be made of such naines as they are
drawn, and as each name is drawn the number thereof shail
be put opposite to such naine, and fron sach list a roster
shall be îormed.

n rr sr- 31. When the Commander-in-Chief shall order any nun-:Vioe. flow fur-
ber of men for-àëtil Kreiée; they shall be furnished in as
exact proportion as possible to the number of effective men, and7
every Company or Troop shall furnish its proportion from the
first class according to the roster; and every man liable t
serve,unless preveited by sickness orothersufficient causëshaff
go, or find an appro%.ed substitute; and in default,shal be liabg
to a penalty of forty dollars; and if the same shall not Le'
paid, may, by the Comumanding Officer, be imprisoned for'thrèe
months, and the next man on the roster shall serve i is
place, who shall have the whole of the fine. (if paid), and h
shall go, or find a substitute; but if he refuse or neglect te'
go, he shall be liable to the same fine and imprisonmeift,.
the next man shall be called out, and he shall have theIaslÏ
mentionad fine (if paid), if he by.himself or a substitutegh4hI
serve; and so on, as each case shall happený: but n.o
shall receive more than one fine.
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32. If any part of the Company shall be called out oftener Not liaeto
than once in four years, no man who has served shall be liable Wrs mnii ai
to serve again until.all the effective men shall have served E "ave
personally or by substitute.

33. When any man shal remove from the limits of the metern.o
Company to any place within the limits of another Company,
he shall fall in, on the roster, immediately before the man
who has drawn the same number.

34. Whenever a proportion of the Militia of Halifax shall clerk.1c. in
be called into service, the Colonel of the Regiment to which d°,
clerks, storekeepers, mechanics or laborers, belong, who are hw drae
enployed in any department of the army or navy, may ap-
portion the number of drafts which they ought to furnish, and
procure substitates in their places on the most reasonable
terms, and the expenses shall be assessed on them in pro-
portion to their daily pay, by the Colonel, with the assistance
of the two Captains.

35. Every person assessed under the preceding Section, essmen,
shall, on notice, pay the amount to the Colonel,. and, on refu- ° coneede
sal, any Justice,upon complaintof the Commanding Officer, may
issue his Warrant of Distress upon the offender's goods, and
sell the same, and for want of goods may commit him to Jail,
until the amount assessed be paid; but any such person may
procure a substitute, or serve personally, and may, on receiv-
ing due notice of the duty required of him, declare such in-
tentin, but shall serve until a substitute be procured.

36. Every man called into actual service shall supply him- Necessaries,
self with such necessaries as the Commander-in-Chief shall bosupplied.
direct, and appear with them when he shall be ordered; and
if, upon the certificate of the Captain, approved by the Colo-
nel, it shall appear that any man is not able to supply him- If man unable
self, the proper officer shall furnish him with the same at the to farnish
public cost (not exceeding ten dollars), and the amount shall the
be stopped from his pay by gradual deductions.

37. The Commander-in-Chief may authorize the formation *volunteercom.
of ArtillerfynTKife"Có ùm'Es to be composed of Volun- ;
teers between the ages of eighteen and forty-five, in the sev-
eral Regiments or Battalions; and any Company may choose 4a hoose
its own officers, subject to the approval of the Commander-in-
Chief.

38. Members of Volunteer Corps shall be divided into Memibers clas-
three classes: Effectives, Non-effectives, and Honorary
Members. The qualifications of Effectives shall be prescribed
by the Commander-in-Chief.

39. Every person enrolled in 'any, Volunteer Company Oathaofle.
shall take'the oath of allegiance to Her Mejesty; which oah i'7nim
any officer of the Company duly authorized by the Comma-
der-in-Chief rnay administer

CHAPTER 9.
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May makere- 40. Volunteer Companies may make regulationsfor their
gUS±OfSC.governinent in turne of peace, and impose fines'- for; th

breacli of any sucli Bye-laws; but no sucli Bye-laws shaU b.Ï
a fine tiil approved of by the Conimander-in-Chief.

Fines. , how 41. Fines irposed under any Bye-law, and dûes and iâ-
bilities incurred by any Volunteer, may be àsued for le. "the,
naine of the Commanding Officer of the Corps,, as a, private'.
debt, before one or 'More Justices of the 1'eace, or -beforeti

Dre Supreme Court, according to the aatount claùe.
their a± 42. The dress of Volunteer Companies, and the horsosof

V~S Volunteer Troz>ps of Cavalry, shahl be provided at t.he*r own
expense.

Mnay be e<n. 43. The Gommx e-jzd a combine the Volunteerz'
bId with
Military. or mpan&fnýyCounty with the Militia Regiments, of'the
organized sepa-ounty, or may organize and dril the as a separate and ds-

tinct force, n Companies, Regfre
cars.aprBr t-iesftspecting offi. 44. The Governor may appoint oflicers to inspect an-dý

;ýe-"to4 II. cornxanda11 or any of the Regirnents of Militia throu:h Out
the Province, and sucli officers, when conizissioned and put>
lished in General Orders to the Militia, shal be o0ydi i
things lawful by ail persons who shall be so placed uner teir
respective comnands.

Mast r.4. A fit and proper person sha be appointed AdjUtat
of every Regiment, who shall perform the duties of Ad' tan,
and whose militai-y qualifications shall be subjcct to tee, ýap-
proval. of the Commnder-in-Chief.

Quacter Mter. 46. The Regimental Quarter-Master sha be appointem
by the Colonel, and shall give bonds, with two sureties, to ýthi
Colonel, for the faithfui discharge of his duties, andfoa-
counting for and applying ail monies and stores lie ra
ceive, and hA, shall b. entitled to five per cent. uponaifne
received by him.

QnAtcr~.47. The Quarter-Masýter shall, annuaily, at the Geera
te~5?C~OflS.Meeting of the Officers, and also upon three other occasions-M.

the year, if requered by the Colonel, exhibit his accout
Master 48. The Colonel may appoint.a Quarter-Master. er t

mi 49. Theiti.ommander-in-,.f mae. make orders forma;b
disipined. isipining of the Mi1i-a, prerîbingthe numberof dâsfôi

dia, not to exceed eight days d. any one yearr and t
Noner of ti e, and place of assebling, of each Regiment or Be.

talion.
50. Every man sha PT receive atleasth.reedasot -

the Vousters at which e shail be rea iredtl atten; fotir
given to hlm in perso by anyc comnissionedf or nonr c h
sioned officer, or private, having the.written orders
Captain; or if e cannot be found, to be e t fis the
but f the latter Cae, if the man shae oreesve aprit
lie may prove is ignorance thierof ether Pao thr br t
t the Board of Appeal. But any mani, mnditi ahes of

fil
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trivial, or unfounded appeal, shall pay double penalties at
discretion of the Board.

51. The Commanding Officer at any muster may name Orderforre&q.
another day for re-assembling, and his orders thus given shall aman;
be a notice to every inan who shall have been notified of the
first day of meeting

52. When a Captain shall accept of an excuse for non- cai>É to re-attendance at muster, he shall, if required by the Colonel, pr men «e-
make a written report thereof, and for neglecting to do .so
shall forfeit ten dollars. nany.

53. The Commander-in-Chief may make orders for the
calling out for dr- Uftl EV olunteer Companies, and may teers -
prescribe the number of days during the year on which such
Companies are to meet for the purpose.

54. The Colonel may form Boards of Officers to lhear ap- BoarL orqpeals from- fines for not attending at musters, to consist of ea
one Field Officer and two Ca tains; or of three Captains; or
of two Captains and three Subalterns'; or of one Captain and
four Subalterns; and shall by Regimental order appoint a
day for the meeting, not to be longer than thirty days after Q;
musters, and every Captain shall have notice thereof.

55. The Ca tain shal notify every person -fined for, non- Persons fined
attendance, either personally, or by writing left at lis last *e.tied
place of abode, that, at a certain time-the same not to be Board-
less than four days after such notice, and at a place therein to
be mentioned-a Board of Officers will hear appeals.

56. The Board may remit any fne on proof of sickness of Board mayre-
the man or one of his family requiring his attendance, or of ""t "ns''°
unavoidable accident rendering it impossible for him to reach
the place of meeting. Al fines conftrmed by the Board. shall
be certified in a schedule, to be signed. by the President.

57. The Governor in Council may, in case of any emergen-
cy, provide, at the expense of, the Province, such additional emergency,
number of firearms and accoutrements-hot. to exceed eight >&o*"<ef.9
thousand dollars-for the use of the Militia, as shall be
deemed advisable.

58. in case of arms being. distributed to the Militia vonteers te
within any Regiment or Battalion, such Volunteer Compa- pîied wth>
nies as shail have been formed shall, be first furnished with n
arms.

59. Any Militia man receiving arms and accoutrements Bnd ,, b.shall give:a bond in the.following form: given.
"Know ail men:by tis ?presents that we, A B.and C D,

are held and firmly-bound toour Sovereign Lady the Queen,in the sum of fy dollars, to be paid to .Rer Majesty ier
heirs or successors, for which pavment, wel',and trulyvte be
made, we bind 'ourseTves; and eitlher of us by:himself, oùr and .

each ,ofour·hei xecutors and administrators, firmly byi
these pren àits a wied thouiseal,;ana datedt. th .e

'i' f 4
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day of A. D. 18 . The condition of this
obligàtion is such that if the above bounden A B shall at al
times hereafter safely keep in good and serviceable order and
condition, and have ready to retarn when called for by the
Commanding Officer of the Regiment (or Battalion, as the
case may be, specifying the particular Regiment or Battalion
to which such persons nay belong) one musket, &c., (apeci-
fying the arrs which may have been received by such per-
son) which have been issued to him under the Acts relating
to the Militia, and shall in al things perform the provisions
of such Act touching sucli arms and accoutrements, then this
obligation shall be void.

A B (L. S.)
Signed, Sealed, and delivered, &c. C D (L S,)

Arme, where 60. The Captain shall lodge the arms and accoutrements
deposited. in a suitable place, to be delivered to the men, as he shail
To be re- order, and every man shall return such aris to the place of
turned after
felce. deposit within twenty-four hours after the performance of the

service for which he received the saie, under a penalty of
Penty- one dollar for every day's neglect.
Co01ne1s- &C. 61. Colonels of Regiments and Captains of Troops, or

nisieo Artillery Companies, shal be responsible for arms and accou-
trements delivered for them, for which they shall give a
receipt or bond, as required from Head Quarters.

renalfy for not 62. Every man, when thereunto required by the Captain,metnulaxnnS. shall return his arms and accoutrements in good condition,
under a penalty of twenty dollars; and if the bond be not
forthcoming, the receipt of the Captain shal be a discharge
thereof.

Penalty for 63. Every man who shall convey any such arms or accou-
°rE'c"?f trements out of the limits of the Regiment, except when on

arme,a&. duty, or shall dispose thereof, and any person who shall
receive the same, shall forfeit twenty dollars for every mus-
ket or rifle, and two dollars for every article of accoutrement;
and every person who, without authority, shall convey any
such arms or accoutrements on board of any vessel, to carry
them out of the country, and any person who shall receive

ew applied. them for such purpose, shall forfeit five liundred dollars,
payable one half to the informant, and the other half to the
use of the Company.

Armie, &c., totb 64. The Colonel shall, once in every year, and oftener, if
return made. he shall think it necessary, order an inspection of the aris,

accoutrements, and ammunition of the several Companies
under his command, to be made by one officer of each Com-
pany, calling at the abode of each man, and making a retùn
of their condition.

es~ rernOVA 65. Before removing out of the. limits of his Company;
rarned. every man shall ruturn to the Captain the arms and
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accoutrements which he shall have received, in good and
serviceable condition, under a penalty of twenty dollars. >en

66. Should any man's arms be in a dirty or unservice- Fine for having
able condition, he shall pay not less than one dollar, nor more ain-""""me-
than two dollars.

67. Until arms shall be ordered for distribution, the Until disfribu-
Commander-in-Chief may make any order for storing' and ted tobeste

keeping them in order.
68. Every Captain shall, before the first day of Noven- Return. when

ber in every year, and oftener if the Colonel shall require it, t°
inake returns of the strength of the Company, and of the
arms thereof; and the Colonel shall, before the first day of
December, make out for the Adjutant General a return of
the strength of his Regiment, and of the arms and of the
amount of fines collected, and of the expenditure thereof,
with vouchers.

69. The Commander-in-Chief may regulate the issue of Arras for Vç-
the necessary arms and accoutrements for Volunteer Compa- l"ueept&c.
nies, and prescribe the mode of keeping the same, and the
security to be given for their return into store at the expira-
tion of the period set apart for drill.

70. Once in every year, and oftener on the advice of metinge o
three Captains if he shall think fit, the Colonel shall require °ff:cers.
the officers to meet at such time and place as he shall
appoint, and there confer with him for the better regulation
of their Companies for establishing the limits of the Company
districts, and prescribing the number of men in each Com-
pany for appropriating fines, for establishing or altering the
uniform of the officers, and making such rules as the major
part may deem proper for the promotion of military discip-
line. But all these proceedings shall be subject to the
approval of the Commander-in-Chef.

71. If any officer shall neglect to attend any board or Penalties far
meeting ordered. by the Colonel under this Act, without a neeeatng

reasonable excuse, he shall forfeit, if a Field Officer, twenty ings, le.
dollars, if a Captain twelve dollars, and if a Subaltern eiglit
dollars.

72. Al officers shall yield obedience to the commands offi&s te
of their superior officers, and shall observe the written regu- obey
lations made at the meetings hereinabove mentioned, under
a penalty of twenty dollars, to be adjudged at the next Pena.
meeting.

73. The following persons shall be exempted from attend- erp b.
ing all musters unless they hold commissions, viz., the mem- atendi i-
bers of the Legislative Council, the members of the House of
Assembly, the Attorney General and Solicitor General, the
Clerks of the respective Houses, Justices of the Peace, Higli
Sheriffs, Coroners, the Commissioners of Crown Lands, officers
of the Customs, officers of the Colonial Revenue, Physicians
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and Surgeons, all Clerks, Storekeepers, Mechanies, Laborers,
and others employed in the Civil and Military Departments
of the Army and Navy, who may be exempted by the Com-
mander-in-Chief; one Miller to every Grist Mill, licensed
Ferrymen, the Chief Railway Commissioner and the persons
employed in this Department, Telegraphic Operators, the De-
puty Post-Masters, and all Mail Couriers; allFiremen and En-
ginemen, Quakers certified by their Society, and all Profes-
sors of Colleges, Teachers of Academies, and licensed School
Masters; but, wherever arms and accoutrements shall be dis-

To be pro'ded tributed, they shall be compelled, under the penalties provid-
l f ed for default-unless exempted from enrolment-to provide

iiervàýce. for themselves the required arms, and keep them in order,
and shall be liable to be called out, and perform the duties of
Militia men wlien called into actual service, or find substi;
tutes.

PriYlegeswhen 74. Militia men going to and returning from d.uty, sha
be entitled to a free passage across any licensed ferry or toll
bridge, and shall be free from arrest under civil process, and
any officer. arresting them shall be liable to an action for
damages.

djut:1t G*ene- 75. The Adjutant General shall be exempt from serving
on juries or in any civic office, and his correspondence on Mi-
litia duty shall be exempt from postage.

Volunteer ef- 76. INo member of a Volnteer corps, except an "' Effec-
fct;tve offleers
exempted fron tive' or a Commissioned or Non-commissioned officer, shallsatute Labor. be exempted frcm Statute Labor under any Act relating to

Highway Labor.
If two sons la- 77. When there are two or more sons residing in theble for seYi'2o
at one time. family of their father or mother for one year preceding, who
one "xcused. shall be liable to be ordered for service at the same time

under the 31st Section of this Act, one shall be excused, and
the next on the list shall be called.

Thoe on 78. If any person aged sixty years or upwards, or any
persons and Widow, shall have a son, grandson, or apprentice, on whom
wid.ows are de-
pendant for he or she shall be dependant for support, living with him or
âupport, ex- lier for twelve months preceding, lie shall be exempted froin

being ordered for service, so long as he resides in the family,
and contributes to the support of the same.

No aer to 79. No Quaker shall bc subject to the fine imposed byle fincit biut
liable topay for this Act for not serving or finding a substitute; but in case
a substitute. he shall refuse to go or to find a substitute, the Captain may

procure a substitute for him, and the Quaker shall pay the
expense thereof, the same not to exceed forty dollars.

Exemption of 80. Exemptions of Volunteers from Highway Labor shall
fromStte be certified by the Commanding Officer of the Company, or

Lr e°r- the Clerk of the Peace, yearly, on or before the fifteenth day
of April; and the Clerk of the Peace shall, when requirèd,
give to the party exempted a certificate that his name is

CHAPTER 9.
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included in the list of exemptions, and suchi certificate, when
produced to the Surveyor of Highways, shall entitle the party
to the exemption allowed him by law.

81. Militia men (not being Commissioned Officers,) em- iuiiitia nen

ployed in conducting enrolments shall be entitled to exemp- ct'nIuc;*in-
tion from Statute Labor to the sanie extent as effective Vo- roltinents ex-

lunteers are exempted, and a certificate of the Commanding ut I."or.

Officer of the Company of such employment shall be sent by
him on or before the fifteenth day of April, in each year, to
the Clerk of the Peace, as prescribed by the last preceding
Section, and such further proceedings may be had as provid-
ed in that Section; but no more than two persons in any one Not toexceed

Company shall be entitled*to such exemption. co°ina'

82. In case of an invasion, or imminent danger thereof, whien onser-
when the Militia shall be called out for actual service, sucli w applicable.
of the Articles of War for the government of Her Majesty's
forces as the Governor in Council shall consider applicable,
shall be binding upon the Militia, and shall be judicially
taken notice of by the Courts.

83. The Commander-in-Chief may, by warrant, constitute General Courts
general Courts Martial for the trial of all offences made cog- Ma.
nizable therein by the Law, or the Articles of War applicable
to the Militia, to consist of not less than thirteen Commis-
sioned Officers, the President to be a Field Officer.

84. 'Every such officer, before any trial, shall take the Oath.
following oath, to be administered by the Judge Advocate:

I. A. B. do swear that I will duly administer justice accord-
ing to the laws for regulating the Militia, without partiality,
favor or affection, and that I will not divulge the sentence
of this Court until it shall be approved by the Command-
er-in-Chief, and that I will not disclose the vote or opinion of
any particular member of the Court Martial, unless required
to give evidence thereof as a witness by a Court of Justice.

85. The Governor may appoint any Justice of the Peace, JAe lAvo-
or any other fit person, to be Judge Advocate, at any such cate.
General Court Martial, who may issue subpenas to enforce
the attendance of witnesses, as in civil cases, and shal, pre-
viously to any proceeding being taken by the Court, take the
following oath, to be administered by the President:

cc I, A. B., do swear that I will not disclose the vote or Oath.
opinion of any particular member of this Court Martial,
unless required to give evidence thereof as a witness by a
Court of Justice.

86. No officer under the rank of a Captain shall sit on a Rank of ofri-

Court Martial for the trial of a field officer. °ot.
87. No officer in Her Majesty's regular forces shall sit in Offier of Re-

any Court Martial in the Militia service; nor shall any sen- n so
tence of general. Court Martial extend to death unless for court martid.
desertion to the enemy for mutiny, traitorous correspondence
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with the enemy, or traitorously delivering up to the enemy
any garrison, fortress, post, or guard.

Field Officer 88. Every field officer who shall remove from the district,
unattac- d.oni or who from other causes is not attached to any regiment, but
district, Fable retains a commission in the Militia, shall be liable to Sit onro do duty. Courts Martial and to perform the other duties of his rank

when required by his superior officer, and may in case of
necessity or vacancy be ordered to take lis station in the re-
giment of the district where he resides ; and in case of his
neglect to obey such orders, may be tried by a general Court
Martial and deprived of his commission.

Officers wîio 89. No officer cashiered by the sentence of a general
ved &ee-o.,s- Court Martial, or who may resign his commission, or who bas
ble to ser- . been dismissed from Rer M8jesty's service, or who shall

e. as r-neglect within six months to qualify himself for the duties of
his station, and shall on that account upon the representation
of the Colonel, be deprived of his commission by the Com-
mander-in-Chief, shall be entitled to any rank or privilege
from having held such. commission, or be exempted from
enrollment, or from the performance of the duties of a pri-
vate.

Persons incapa- 90. No person shall sit on a Court Martial who shall be
on court m.:r- related to the prosecutor or person accused within the fourtli
tial. degree.
no. 91. The accuser shall not sit as a member of the Court

Martial for trial of the person by him accused.
Sentence to be 92. No sentence of any Court Martial shall be carried
approed. into execution until approved of by the Commander-in-Chief.'

93. No sentence of death shall be given against any
iur in sentence offender by such general Court Martial unless twelve officers
Of"ath. shall concur therein.
To be execu- 94. No sentence of death passed by such general Court
ted under Go- Martial shall be executed until the order of the Governor,by
;eora war warrant under his hand and seal, shall be given, which war-

rant shall direct the time and place and the manner of exe-
cuting the sentence.

Mode ofexe. 95. Al sentences of death shall be executed by hanging
<;"ti°"i. or shooting the offender, as the warrant shal direct.
Warrant to be 96. The Governor's warrant shall be a sufficient authority
read aloud. for executing any sentence of death, and such warrant shai

be read aloud in the presence of the bystanders before such
execution at the time and place fixed for the same.

Power of Gene- 97. General Courts Martial, upon appeal being made from
tial on appeal. any regimental Court Martial, may inquire into and confirm

or annul the sentence.
Of appeal with- 98. If, in- the opinion of the general Court Martial, any,
cut °""*· such appeal shail be made without sufficient cause, they may

increase the appellants punishment by imprisonment for a
term not exceeding thirty days.

CHAPTER 9. 1862.



99. Any officer not under the rank of a Captain, coin- a
manding a regiment, battalion or detacliment, may order a
regimental Court Martial for the trial of any offence cogni-
zable thereby, the Court to consist of at least five members,
and the President not to be under the rank of Captain.

100. Such Courts Martial may fine any offender in a sum Power of Court.
not exceeding twenty dollars, or may imprison him for a time
not exceeding thirty days.

101. No sucli sentence shall be carried into effect until ap- Sentence to be

proved in writing by the officer in command of the regiment, cmang

battalion, or detaclment. oficer.

102. The Commander-in-Chief may appoint Courts Martial court martial
of Volunteers, either as general or company Courts, which Of Volunteera.
shall have full power and authority to inquire into any mat-
ter or subject touching the organization, discipline, or con-
duct of the Volunteer Corps, or touching any differences or
disputes between different Volunteer Corps, which may be
submitted to them by the Commander-in-Chief. And all
Volunteers shall, when required, by summons from the Presi-
dent of any Court, be bound to attend and give testimony on
any subject under inquiry; such testimony to be given in Eviance, how
the mode practised in Courts of Inquiry in Her Majesty's
regular forces; and any Volunteer refusing without reasonable
excuse, to be approved by the Court to attend or to give evi-
dence on such inquiry, shall be subject to a penalty of ten
dollars for each offence.

103. Complaints relative to the misconduct of any Volun- May investigate
teer while on duty or on parade may, when submitted thereto mi"oau ,
by the Commander-in-Chief, be investigated before any such
Court-and in case of such misconduct being proved, the
Court may recommend the expulsion of the offender.

104. The recommendation of the Court of Inquiry on any icommenda-
subject submitted, either by the Commander-in-Chief, if ap- wbn'aro
proved by him, shall be final. ed, an'af.

105. Al Courts Mai tial under this chapter may adminis- courtsM artial
ter oaths to witnesses in the same manner as is the custom in te mad||inis-
Courts Martial in the British Army, and they may punish puish for con-

for contempt of Court either by disobedience of its orders or
abuse of the Court in its presence, by a fine not exceeding
twenty dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.

106. The Governor may draw upon the Treasury for the Expenses ofl
sums necessary to defray the expenses of Militia Courts of °" 0f En
Inquiry. ered.

107. The Colonel may "prosecute either in the Supreme Penalty for

Court or before any two'Justices of the Pegce anyperson eri &-

who shal abet the-desertion of'-a man on actual serviceiunder howr**°

bis command, or liarbor or assist a dëserterknowing him to
'be such, and if' convicted -before the Suprere. Court the
offender shail pay eighty dôllars, or 'be imprisone&fortbree
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months, or if convicted before the two Justices he shall pay
twenty dollars, or be imprisoned for twenty days, sucli im-
prisonments, however, to terminate in either case upon pay-
ment of the penalty.

officr making 108. Any officer wilfully making a false return shall be
be airered. cashiered by sentence of a general Court Martial.

Penalty for 109. Any man who shall upon notice neglect to attend any
non-attendance muster authorized by this Act without sufficient excuse, shal
refuaigduties, pay for the first offence two dollars, for the second three'dol-

lars, and for every subsequent offence, four dollars. Every
man on parade refusing to perform the duty required of hlim,
or departing from his company without leave from the Colonel
or Captain, shall pay not less than one nor more than four
dollars, to be imposed by the Colonel or Captain.

If ordered for 110. Whenever any of the Militia shall be ordered into
actual service. actual Service, any man who shall refuse or neglect to obey

the order, and shall not march and proceed to perform suc
service as may be required, either by himself or his substi-
tute, shall be confined by the Commanding Officer, and be
subjected to a fine of forty dollars, and in default of payment
to three months imprisonment.

Misbehavior at 111. If any man shall misbehave at any meeting, or wliile
nieeting 'h &: eno.a e i
O punisd. engagedinMilitia duty, the Commanding Officer may impose

a fine of not less than one nor more than four dollars, or com-
mit huim to jail for not more than three days, and shall send

Form of war- with him the following warrant: "To the Sheriff or the
r:int. Keeper of the jail for the County of , you are

hereby required to receive C. D. of my who was
guilty of (state offence) on the day of while
engaged in Militia duty under my command, and him closely
confine in your jail for the space of from the time
of his being delivered into your custody, and at the expira-
tion thereof, you are to release the said C. D. on his paying
your fees, and this shall be your sufficient warrant."

Penalty for 112. If any Non-commissioned Officer ordered to escort
e o- such man to jail shall neglect to do so, lie shal forfeit
ner an receive eight dollars and be reduced to the ranks, and any private

who shall neglect to perform such duty two dollars and be
subject to the same imprisonment, and any Sherif or Jailor
who shall refuse to receive and detain him for the time speci-
fied in the warrant, shall forfeit twenty dollars.

Mileage Paya- 113. Each person of the escort shall receive five cents per
ble to escort. mile for conveying the offender to jail, to be paid. by the

offender before lie shall be discharged, and if unable to pay
he shall be detained in jail for twenty-four hours for every
dollar of the amount, and in that case the Quarter-Mastr

Persons inter. shall pay the escort the fee out of the fines.
rnutig mae 114. The Commanding Officer may confine any person in-

r¿sonedand terrupting Militia men when on duty until the duty shal be

CHAPTER 9. 1862.48 25' Vic.
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performed, and the offender shail pay two dollars for each
offence.

115. Any Colon negléting tomake theeturnpresribed Offices pen-
by the sixty-eighth Section of this Act shll forfeit eighty -f
dollars, and every Captam neglecting to make the return turs
prescribed by sach Section, shail forfeit twenty dolars.

116. Every Colonèl who shall neglecttgive orders for For negeetng
the assemin of is regnent bcompames as r byo
the general oxlersfor týamaing, shaJi forfeit eghty da and
every Captain who shall n ect to obey the orders in this
respect shalforfeit twenty

117. All actions for anything done or authoiized to be of
don, or personally incurred under this Act, shall be com-
menced within thre months after the cause .f ation arose,
and. the defendant may plead and give this Act and the spe-
cial matter in evidence.

118. Ail fines, unleés otherwise directed, when not exceed- Fines, how re-
ing twelve dollars shall be xecovered béfore one Jstice; and
and when above twelve dollars beforetw Justices, and if
payable by a Xilitia mn may be recovered in the namie of
he officer commandmg the company and if payable fro an

officer in the name of his Commanding Officer;and the amount
in eitfler caàse rnay bef levied with icosa by distréss, and for
want of goods ,the offender shail be 'committedto jailfor the
tern prescribed for the ofence; and if no terni e pre-
scribed he shall be comitted for two d ys for everydollar
of the penalty.

119. Ail es shall be collècted by the Quarter Master, to cApSoof
be applied under thé direction óf the Colonel toàards defray-
ing the expenses of the regiment.

120. No Justice of he Pefi e shal a an fe for anysusce noten-
service peforimed under is Act.

121. Any procesforth~ ry of anfine under this Amendment o!

Chapteray be amieadedntifldal judgment.
122. A accont of ail fuies, ith irproriation shal Accoun

be rendeied to thofice ofBtedjueral ofMilitia 'nnaere W.
by theC!ônel, 'der the penaltyä énty a às f-ôrdefauit A

123. When any man shall ai tha resonof:
sickness or e is nble orm dûties re- ni asào

quired th eColoiel shi årè~' bor o oe Field Offier e"Uo?'
and teo €afia ôr f thr Captiiâi men. e intohe
complaint, and theor Gdtshkal cause the n to apy to a
Phyivin. rSreü oh rfx certfiaàte 'whch shai be v
without fee únder a pilyof cÂltdollarsC ai if th oard Medeaa<e-
shai rporth shnâa fiabItpefr1bmbsdty tue acseu
Colonele soeexe t l heefroi nl ht
cease

p e p
precedln~~ Se4uon shahi ±sfet aydolas



'Py and rations 125. When on actual service, the officers, non-commis-
when on ,;Or- -dumrpipesgers, ,fers,
viee. sioned officers, trumpeters, drummers, buglers

and privates, shall be entitled to the same pay, allowances,
and rations as Her Majesty's regular troops, to be reckoned
from the day they march on actual service until dis-
missed by the Commander-in-Chief; and at the time of
their dismissal, they shall be allowed a number of days pay to
defray th.eir expenses to their usual places of abode, accord-
ing to their distances at the rate of fifteen miles a day.

Provision for 126. If any person in actual service be wounded or dis-those wounded
while on duty. abled while on duty he shall be supported out of the public

funds of the Province as long as the disability shall continue.
For widow and 127. In case of the loss of any officer or man while on

o de case actual service, provision shall be made for the widow and
family out of the public funds.

Form of 128. Al returns shall be in the form prescribed by the
retmras. Commander-in-Chief.
Applications of 129. Al amounts voted for Militia service shall be placed
money voted at

"orervi°eo at the disposal of the Commander-in-Chief, for the purpose
minitia. of employing Staff Oficers and Drill Sergeants who have

been trained in the British Army, in the training and drilling
of the Militia and Militia Officers, and for the encouragement
and maintenance of Volunteer Corps, for the storage and
preservation of the arms furnished by the Imperial Govern-
ment, and generally in such other services as may from time
to time appear to the Commander-in-Chief necessary for the
effectual organization of the Militia or Volunteer force.

Accounts and 130. Accounts with Vouchers for all sums voted for the
re to Militia service shall be rendered quarterly to the Financial

Fin. Sec'y. Secretary, to be audited by him, and laid before the Committee
of Public Accounts.

Drilland ex-' 131. The Commander-in-Chief may make regulations for
offier. 0 the attendance of Militia Officers at drill, and may appoint

boards for the examination of such officers as to their qualifi-
cations-and officers refusing to comply with sucli regulations,
or not undergoing satisfactory examinations, shall be super-

.seded.
Meaning Q1l 132. The following terms and expressions where used in
terms used- this Act shall have the interpretations following, that is to
Regiment. say: "'Regiment,' any regiment or battalion of Militia ;
Colonel. 'Colonel,' the Colonel, Lieutenant-Colonel, or the Command-
Captain. ng Oficer of any regiment or battalion; ' Captain,' the
Man. Captain or Commanding Officer of any company, and ' Man,'

any person enrolled in the Militia under the ranxk of a Com-
missioned Officer."

cp. 29, Rev. 133. Chapter 29 of the Revised Statutes of the Militia;
ts .; C Chapter 43 of the Acts of One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Acts Fifty-nine, entitled an Act to amend the Law relating taan, ap. 17,; Fft-ie
ad ca1 r the Militia; Chapter 11 of the Acts of One Thousand Eight
,pealed.

50 2aVi. CHAPTER 9. .1862.
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Hundred and sixty, -ntitled an Act to provide for the
organization of a Volunteer ilitia force for the defence of
the Provinoe; and Cliapter 17 of theleots of One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Sixt-one, entitled an Aot toamend
Chapter 29 of the Revised Statutes "of the Militia" are
hereby repealed -but al Companies or d er such
Acts,and ail other proceedings had or done thereunder, shall r
(so far as circumstances will permit) corne nder the provisions
of this Act.

CHAPTER 10.

An Act to alter and amend Chiapter 46 of the Revised
Statutes, "Of County Assessments."

(Pssed the 12th day of April, A. ]. 1862.)
SzcEoY. SZeno .

1. Persons unable to pay need not be 2. Proceedings against single defaulter
entered on reli. -how taken, &c., &c.

Be it enacted by tle Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. In making up tlie Assessment Roll the Assessors shall
not be required to enter upon it the name of any persondot
whom the Assessors shal deem to be unable to pay the rate. roi

2. In any case in which a Colector of Poor and County
Rates shal deem it necessary to apply for a warrant against
a defaulter, before the demnand ias been made upon all =ken, »c,&c.
the persons narmed iii the Coilector's rol, sucl Collect'r
shal make oath before a Justice of tlie Peace that he has
demanded the rate from such defaulter, and that lie deens itnecessary, in order to obtain payment thereof that such
warrant should issue; and thereupon the Justice shai issue
a warrant of distress against such defaulter, to be executed
in manner prescribed by Section 49 of the Chapter hereby
amended.,

H1APTER r.o

An Act to amend Chapter 23 of the Revised Statutes, "of
the Post Office."

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. . 1862.)
Saco. sicnor.

1. Chapter 23 See. 7, repealed. 7. Foreign Periodies, inwhat instances
2. ymentcompulsory fre.
3. Postage otLetters to U. s. by Packcet. 8. Gêyernor in Conceil may miake rega-
4. Pos e on Metters to Bermuda and Tations eatie t money ordea

Newfundland. nd Postage business.
5. Foreig nesP 9 nds ald.6 Meaning of term newaperJ
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Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, a
follows:

Chpters 1. Section Seven of Chapter 23 of the Revised Statutes
Of the Post Office," is repealed.

i'repyent 2. Hereafter the prepayment of Provincial Postage shall
°°"* ''8'Y be compulsory.
Postage on 3. Letters mailed at Halifax, to be forwarded by packet
by paCket to the United States, shall be charged at a rate of ten cnèts,

which shall be prepaid by stamp, of which rate one cent and
a half shall belong to the Nova Scotia office.

poptage on Let- 4. Letters mailed at Halifax for Bermuda, or Newfound-
an i land, shall be charged with a rate of ten cents per half

ounce, to be prepaid by stamp, of which one cent and a half
shall belong to the Nova Scotia office.

Foreign news- 5. Newspapers printed and published in any Foreign
country, when received in mails addressed to this Province
and directed to any place in the Province, shall be charged
with a rate of one cent each.

ten neW 6. For the purposes of this Section the word "Newspa-
pp-er. per" shall be held to mean periodicals published not les

frequently than once in each week, and containing passin
events.

a in w."t 7. Periodicals printed and published in a Foreign con
insaCes try, other than newspapers, when specially devoted to Reli-

gious Education, to general Education, to Agriculture, te
emperance, or to any branch of Science, and addressel

directly from the office of publication, shall be transmitted té
any place in Nova Scotia to which they are addressed free of
charge.

;overnor in8. The Governor in Council may make orders and regan
conetk ray lations for providing, when he deems it expedient, means:
i°reiativeto Firt, For avoiding the risk of transmitting small suIns o
none,°r,. money through the Post, by establishing a system of money

orders to be granted by one Postmaster or Officer of the De-
partment on another, and fixing the terms on which sucE
orders may be obtained.

Second, For sanctioning and enforcing the arrangements
already made, and established in this Province for that pur-
pose.

Third, For extending the money order system so as t
include the granting of money oriers on Postmasters ine
United Kingdom and the British Provindes of North Am*i
ca, and the payment of money orders drawn by such o
masters on Postmasters in this Province, on such terms an
conditions as he may deem expedient.

Forth, For rendering the money order systemu vabe
for the transmission from Halifax to the Shiretown of ,ëe
County, and from Shiretowns to Halifax, of all mons
nected with the service of Roads, of Educatin of the
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tion of the Revenue, and of other branches of the public
service, required to be transmitted to or from such Shiretown
to or from Halifax, and for taking securities from the varioUs
officers employed in such transmission in respect thereof; and
generally to make such regulations as he deem necessary for
the due and effective working of the Post and postal business
and arrangements, and for carrying into effet the provisions
of the chapter hereby amended and of this Act; and any
suci order and regulation may from time to time be repealed
or amended by any subsequent order or regulation made in
like manner ; and any such order or regulation shall, until it
be otherwise ordered by any subsequent regulation, have force
and efect as if it formed part of the provisions of the chapter
hereby amended and of tlis Act.

9. Any bond or security required or authorized by such Bonds %Mlid
chapter, or by any such regulation, or by any order of the
Governor in Council, in any matter relating to the Provincial
Post Office, or to the money order system, shall be «valid, and
may be enforced according to its tenor and effect on the
breach of the condition thereof

CHAPTER 12.

An Act for imposing an Excise duty on certain articles
manufactured within this Province.
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

SECUo0. SzCnof.
1. Duty on Ale and Porter. 8. Power and duties of Revenue Officers.
2. On Cordiale. 9. Time given to take out Licenses, &c.
3. On Tobacco, cigars, and Snuff. Application of OaLh.
4. License-how granted, &c. Bond. 10. Regulation, &c.-how made. Appli-
6. Penalty for manufacturing withoùt cation of penalties.

License. 11. Making false return perjury.
6. Machinery ock, &c, to be forfeited. 12. Duration of Act.
7. Returns-when made, c. Duties,

when payable.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. From and after the passing of this Act, all ale, Dndy on Aie
porter, and other malt liquors, brewed or manufactured in aPorter.
this Province, shall pay a duty of two cents per gallon.

2. Al cordials, wines, and strong drinks ywhatever on cordiale
name known, in the preparation of whiich alcohol, spirits of
wine, or other spirituous liquors are used ad hich hail be
made, manufactured, compounded, rectfied, v fölavored or
mixed in this Province, and offered, or itended for ale,
shall pay a duty of ten cents peralon.

3. Al tobacèoleaf manufacturéd into acco, cigs or On Tobacco,
snuff, within Vhs rfince al pay a duo e e p
pound.0
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Liens -how 4. Licenses for the brewing and manufacturing of ale,
porter, and other malt liquors-for the making, manufactur-
ing, compounding, rectifying, or mixing of cordials, wines,
and other strong drinks, and for the manufacure of tobacco,
shall be granteci by the Governor in Council, and shall be as
in form A. and signed by the President of the Board of
Revenue or his principal clerk, and every such license shall
expire on the first day of April in each year. Before any
such license shall be granted, the party aplying for the
same shall enter into a bond with two good sureties as in
Schedule B.

Pen tv for 5. Any person by himself, his servants and agents, en-
ring gaged in manufacturing or brewing ale, porter, or other malt

liquors, or making, manufacturing, compounding, rectifying,
or mixing cordials, wines, or strong drink, or manufactur-
ing tobacco, intended for sale, without a license, first had
and obtained, shall forfeit and pay a sum of four hundred
dollars to be recovered in the naime of Her Majesty the
Queen; and each day he shall be so engagced shall be con-
sidered a separate offence and subject him to a further and
like penalty.

6. In addition to any penalty so incurrec, the tubs, vats,
utensils, and stock, about to be used for malting, with all
ale, porter, and other malt liquor manufactured or brewed;
the liquors, materials, stock, and utensils, about to be used
for making, manufacturing, compounding, rectifying, or mix-
ing of all cordials, wines, and other strong driniks, made,
manufactured, compounded, rectified, or mixed, and the
machinery and stock about to be used in manufacturing
tobacco; and all tobacco manufactured, found upon the
premises of any person or persons who shall not have taken
out a license as above provided, and who shall be discovered
illicitly preparing or manufacturing any of the above named
articles upon which duty is hereby imposed, may be seized
and confiscated as provided in case of the illicit importation,
or possession of contraband or smuggled goods.

Rturn.e. hn 7. Four times each year, viz.: in the first week of. July,
a . October, January, and April, every person having obtained a

license for manufacturing or preparing any of the articles above
named, shall file in the office of the Board of Revenue a re-
turn upon oath as in Schedule C. of all the articles and goods
and the quantities manufactured or prepared aud liable to
duty under this Act, for the three months next precedin the
first day of the month in which such return sha be mae, in
accordance with the condition of his bond, and shall there
upon pay over to the Receiver General the amount of duty
payable upon the articles so prepared or manufactured ad
returned, or enter and warehouse the same, or the portio
upon which the duties remain unpaid, and in case of expora
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tion lie shall be entitled to a idrawback where the duties have Dbeen paid, and the value of the goods so exported at any onetime, shall amount to forty dollars l ase of neglecting to
make such return, or lu case of false return being made, o
u case of duties remain unpaid which are due, the bond

so given shall be forfeited.
8. Revenue officers are hereby authorized to enter into Powerand

and upon any premises or plces where there shall be reason- 'Reable grounds of suspicion t persons are engaged or about one
to engag the illicit anufacturing, or preparing of any of
the articles above mentioned, in the same way ar provi in
section two of chapter 19 of the Revised gtatutes, and mayalso take an account of stock; and they may also enter anybuilding or the p es of any person holding a license underthis Act, and ean account of stock as provided by sectionfour of chapter 19 of the Revised Statutes; and the remainin
provisions of such chapter for the seizure, condemnation, and
confiscation of goods, and for the protectionof Revenue officers
are hereby made applicable to this Act.

9. Thirty days afer the passing of this Act are given to egs en oparties engaged lu manufacturing or prep'ng any of the ace°°e
fore oong articles to provide themselves with licenses and file
bon1s, and the first quarterly returns to be made shallembrace a peiod commencing from the date of the license soobtained. The oath to be annexed to the first qarterly =ictio of
return shall aply oIly from the date of such license.

10. The Board of Revenue are hereby authorized to make aonany and al regulations which mav be considered necessary ae.
for carrying out the objects of this Act, and collecting the
duties imposed thereby, and shal annex penalties for thebreach thereof as may be found requisite ; and all penalties pation ofrecovered. under this Act may be appropriated as the Board Pena-ieC
shail order.

11. Any false return made liereunder, shall, in addition Makinsarse
to any penalty herein provided, render the offender liable for return perjury.
perijury, and subject to the punishinent therefor.12. .This Act shal continue i force until the first day of nura onene
Ap, inthe year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-
thiree.

SCHEDULE A.
Cou NLTY Of

License is hereby granted to A. B. ofiu the County of , to brew aud manufacture.ale
porter, and er malt liquors, or tO makeyanufacture, com-Pound, rectify, and mix cordiale, wines, and other-strongdrns-or to manufacture tobacco, (as the case mayi be), con-
formably to law, on bis premises,.situate, (here descib par-

eses) unti e first day of April, 86

Dae.9 t- D1Jtt~~
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SCHEDULE B.
Bond, common form, with two sureties, rmacde payable to

Her 21fcajesty the Queenfor $S2000.
Cowomooss.

The condition of the above bond is as follows:
Wliereas a license has this day been obtained for (as the

case nay be). Now if the said A. B. shall make a true and
correct return of all, (as the case may be) pay the duties by
lawimposed, and in all other respects comply with the provisions
of an Act entitled, " An Act for imposing an Excise duty on
certain articles manufactured within this Province," then
this bond shall be void, otherwise to be and remain in full
force, virtue and effect.
Signed, sealed, and delivered A. B. (L. S.)

In presence of 0. D. (L. S.)
E. F. (L. S.)

SCHEDULE C.
A return of all ale, porter, and other malt liquors brewed

or manufactured; of all cordials, wines, and strong drinks
made, manufactured, compounded, rectified or mixed; of al
tobacco manufactured, (as the case may be), by the under-
signed, or for or on his account or benefit, within this Pro-
vince, between the day of , 186 , and day of

186 , made in conformity with, and under, and by
virtue of a Statute passed in the year 1862, entitled, "An
Act for imposing an Excise duty on certain articles manU-
factured within this Province."
CouTY of ss.

I. A. B. do solemnly swear that the above and foregoingY is
a just, true, and full account and return of the entire number
of gallons of number of pounds of tobacco, (as the
case may be), brewed and manufactured-made, manufac-
tured, compounded, rectified, or mixed-manufactured--(as
the case may be), during the time above set forth, and fthat
the foregoing return is made in conformity with tlie requisi-
tions off the Act above referred to, and that the same is cor-
rect and true. So help me God.
Sworn to at this A. B.
day of A. D. 186 ,before mef

If there be a Co-partnership firm, then tle license, bond,
return, and affidavit, to be adapted to the case, and the aflida-
vit to be sworn to by one of the members of the firm.
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CHAPTER 13

An Act to amend Chapter 95ý f the Revised Statutes,
River Fisheries."

(Passed the lth dayof 1862.

SEON. SEcro.
1. Section two extended to Trout and 5. Powers Of Sessions under sec. four

small Macker*L. enlarged.
2. Fish ways-how placed and control- 6. Spearing and sweeping Salmon pro-

led. hbg.
3. Penalty forrefusing to erect sh way. '. Prisoner not entitled: to linits or re-4. How recoverable, &c. lief as insolvens debtor.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The operation of Section Two of the Chapter hereby Seton toamended shall extend to Trout and small Mackerel, as well adsman
as to the other speciesiof fish named in, that:section.

2. The Sessions in the several Counties or Districts my Fishways-
order sufficien.t fish or slopeways to be piaced in dams situ- co'nutroedllda
ated in rivers to *hich fish resort, -nd hthe biidi öf such
ways, conformabIy to the order ofthe Sessions, shall be inder
the direction of the.Warden or Overseers of the Fisheries
who shall -lso be chrged with keeping open anid repairng
the same.

3. Thé owner or occupier of any m or othe dam iho P for re-
at any time between the first day of Ma ndth s day sY.
of September in eachyear; shall neglectt or rèfuse, aftè thirt
days' notice fromr the Warden orOvèi-seer, to ild a suffi-cient fisl ooe wa shal forfeit forty dollars for such
neglect or rfuaIï and the continuance of èchn iegleet. or
refusal for ënty dàs thereafter shali be conidereda ne
offence; but no tice ehlh é gien b ween the y d f
Septexnter aid the frs day f'May in any ye rr.er4. The forfei-e untdder tl recedinig se isialebe r-
recoverable -e arsuimarâym mainrierâa M iva!té deb n !
name ofthe Wardeh är-0verser and sha be p e
half to. theplaiff sud e ahmf the seers of the ?oor
for the 'District

5. The Session "yi t 4 , é e ordr è ro r Se-
.$ionsw dnerseelsecurn éee s or wa damsin iadd fourenarged.

to theé b ie àhm underýsetîôn<4of e
~ pea rngI I a'strang or sweepmgn i *iknå rt pen n

seine, atk.t ~ ~ on' n~vSee Itk Iratept k ~ y~h yà ,, yostreamin w~~ô orse an{d sômdhôf ~ S &on5oei
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the chapter herebyamended as is inconsistent herewith, is
repealed.

Prisoner not 7. No person imprisoned for any breacli of the fishery
s relief regulations shall be entitled to jail limits, or to the benefit of

Chapter 137 of the Revised Statutes, ''Of the Relief of
Insolvent Debtors," but shall be dealt with according to the
fishery regulations established by the Sessions of the County.

CHAPTER 14.

An Act to prevent the Distillation of Intoxicating Liquors,
and for protecting the Public Revenue.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

SECTIOV. SECTIoN.

1. Distillery prohibited. 4. Seized liquors forfeited.
2. Penalty. 5. Duty on mixed liquors.
3. Proceedings to search suspected 6. Porter, ale, beer, or eider, not in-

places. cluded.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Distillery pro- 1. It shal not be lawful hereafter in this Province to dis-
hibited. til, manufacture, or rectify any alcohol, rum, gin, or other'

intoxicating liquor or strong waters.
Penalty. 2. Any person violating the rovisions of the preceding

Secton, r inrg th an obe violatecl on his premises,
shail be liable to a penalty of not less than two thousand dol-
lars, nor more than six thousand dollars.

Proceedings to 3 Places ftte&, or suspected to be fitted, for the distila-
search suspect-.
edaes. tion of intoxicating liquors, or for the manufacturin or mec-

tifying of. alcohzol, rum gin or other intoxicating liquors or
strong waters, may be entereci and searchecl by any Revenue
Ofycer, or by any person specialy authorized by the Board
of Revenue; but befome sucli entry shail be made inform.a-,
tion shall be funis afed on oath before a Justice of t oé Peace
of the grouncds of suspicion, and the certificate of such Justice.
obtained that hie is of opinion such entry and searcli shouhd
be macle.

qei e tiquors 4. AU alcohrol, ru, gin, and other intoxicating ior or

intoxicating~uos liurorsrogwaes

strong waters, distilled, rectified or manufactured in this Pro-
vince, may be seized and forfeited, ini the same ,manner, and.
byrthe sanie proceedings, as if the sanie wee smuggled.

Duty on mi 5rsnor liquors or t ihuid goods, ixed compunded or
Padulterates abroad, and so imported into this Province, shl

tie able to the saiqe rate of duty upon the whole quantitr
as if the goods whol y consisted of that iarticle i the cor
Pound. which, if impoted separatelyh, woulb pay he hesOfaier orcluty- b any prson sil nt he vh Board'

raof eeue; but befo sch ntr shiall b nce ae ioi
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6 Intoxicating liqnors and strong waters in this Act sha Porter
not mnelude porter, beer or cider.

C A TER 15 
An Act to regulate Labor on the Hghways.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

To go into operation Ist Sept. Acts 18.
repealed.

Distric19.
Persons liable to two days work.
Persons liable to additional work-. 20.
Males over sixty years.
Persons exempt.
Property in hands ef trustees, execu-

tors, le. 22.
Surveyor may require teams. Number

of da.ys. 23.
Laborto be done'in eight days if re-

quired. 24.
Number of hours in day.
Time of performing labor. Notices 25.

Overseers Le, &c. 26.
Absentees. 27.
In case road obstructed-or bridge

carried away. Forfeiture. 28.
Commutation for labor. M•
Forfeiture.
Residents on an Island. 31.
Sessions may. give permission to do

work on particular roads. Certifi. 3.
cate required. 33.

34.

Highwav sot to be altered without
Consent of two Justices.

Breaking roads in winter. Forfeiture.
Proviso.

Return of Surveyors and Commis-
sioners.

When owner resides in different dis-
trict from his property.

Proceedings to make uprollof persons
able to work, &e.

Expenditure of moneys collected--If
by days work to bé attested to.

Surveyor liable for neglect in double
amount. How recovered applied.

Penalty.
Pay of Surveyors.
Forfeiture by Minos: &., recoverable

against parents, &c.
F9rfeitures howrecoveredand applied.
Form: of returns.

General Inspector-Appointment, sai.
ary, &e.

Blank Forms-how fnrnished. Return
of Clerk of the Peace.

Clerk of Peace to prosecuteSurveyo.
Town of Pictou exempted.
Operation of Act.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

,I.This act shall come into operation on the first day of Togo intoopeSeptember, in the year one thousand eight hundred and Sept.

sixtYr-two, and immediately thereupon Chapter 63 of the Re-
vised Sta;tutes," Of Surveyors of Highways and HighwayLabor, .except i Halifax," and Ohapter 40 of-the Acts of
1860, m amendment thereof, shal be severally repealed, ex- Acts repealed.
cept so far as. relate to -the statute labor for the year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

2. The Distriefias now established for the performance »srcts.
of staiute lgbor on'the Nighways aé òonfirmed, aùd the Ses-sio rmay erect new'Dist'icts, or alter the linits of those now
est'ablished.

3. Eery male between the ages of sixteer and sit, be Prso bl
ing ab1 to do a re6Ùat e work, shall be le o .°dys.
fornwdy labor as p tair

SECWN CEO:.-I
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4. All males whose names are included in the Assessment
work. Roll, and assessed for any sum over one hundred dollars

shall be liable to perform in addition according to the follow-
ing scale:

Over $100 and under $200, one day.
200 " 400, two days.
400 600, three
600 1000, four

1000 1500, five
1500 2000, six
2000 " 3000, seven
3000 " 4000, eight
4000 " 5000, nine
5000 " 6000, ten
6000 7000, eleven

" 7000 " 8000, twelve"

and above oiglit thousand dollars at the rate of one day for
each two thousand dollars, and no person shall be liable to
perform more than twenty days labor in all.

5. Males over sixty years of age, holding property as-
ty! Ocrs. sessed for a sum less than one thousand dollars shall be ex--

empt from the performance of statute labor; but such per-
sons holding property assessed for over one thousand dollars
shall be liable for the performance of statute labor in respect
of such excess.

Porsoiis ex- 6. Women, clergymen, and ordained ministers, persons
holding commissions from iHer Majesty in the military or
civil departments of the Army, enrolled members of Volunteer
Companies, classed as efectives under chapter 17 of the Acts
of 1861, professors of colleges, teachers of academies, and li-
censed terchers actually engaged in teaching, firemen and
enginemen, shall be exempted from statute labor unless they
are assessed for a sum over one thousand dollars, in whiph
case they shall be liable in respect to their property for the
excess over that sum, but shall not be liable to the poll tax.

't i 7. Property in the hands of executors, administrators;
tees, . trustees, agents or guardians, over one thousand dollars of
&c. assessed value, shall be liable, in respect to the excess, at the

saine rate of taxation as other property.
5u<rnia" S 8. The surveyor may require any person owning a horse

or ox team or teams to send such team or teams properly
yoked and harnessed with a driver or drivers and a cart, to
the extent of one-half the labor such person is required to
perform, and every day's labor of such team and drivershail
count for two days.

-unibrronfdays 9. The surveyor may require the whole amount of statutelabor to bc
tone in elght labor imposed under this Act to be performed within a per Ío

deysir~ rea of eiglit days.
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10 A day, when mentioned in this Act, shall bé eight umnberf
woknghours urs

11. The surveyors and commissioners shalcause ti be Tle or
summoned the persos- contained in their lists to labor onthe
highways at the most seasonable timebetween, the first day
of April and ,the fifteenth; day of September, except in the
counties of Richmond andVictoria, in which the statutelà-
bor shal bé performed betiwee- the first dr of May and the
fifteenth day of October in every year, seed time and harvest
excepted, by givmg them six days' notice of the time and :oticsOe -place where they are to be employed, andof the tools to be *** *-.
brought for such labor-the notice to be given either by thesurveyors or commissioners, or by any person by them autho-
rized, and t< be left verbally or in writing with some personof the age of discretion at the usual place of abode of theparty; and at the tinie and place appointed, the surveyors or
commissioners shall attend and oversee the persons so sum-
moned to labor in making and repairing the highways and
bridges in the most useful manner during the number of days
required by this Act.

12. Every person liable to perform labor under thisAct sentees.
who has been duly notified, but who may have left the dis-trict, and shall be absent therefrom duriig the time appointedfor the performance of his labor, and shal not have provided
a sufficient substitute, or paid the commutation therefor, ashereinafter prescribed, or shall not adduce satisfactory proof
of his havmig performed or commuted, or otherwise paid forhis statute labor in soine other district, shal if he shalireturn
to his usual place of abode (within the yar), pay fifty centsfor eve day's labor to which he was liable.

13 .In case a highway shall become obstructed, or a Iaeaseroaob.
bridge broken down or carried away, or a road renderéd im- bridges .arâed
passible by any unforeseen cause, except by the falling or aiY.
~drifting of snow, the suveyors of.highways or commissionersof streets, under thé direction of tw*o' Justices of the Peace,shal notify suchpersons within the district as may be deemednecessary to attend immediately, either by themselves or with
their teams, as may be considered advisable, to remove theobstructions, or make such repairs upon the highway or
bridge as may by the justices be consideed absolutely neces-sary to render thésame passable; anid evey person so at-tending and laboring shall be allowed for the labor by areduction ofthe like nunber of days from the laborto be by
him performed under this Act, either fo- that or for the sub-
.equent yearas the sañe mayr occùr befòi or after the tiine
imited for the performance of huighway labor in:thé distict,
i the same manner andto:th'e saarie ëxteiit as if te 1borhad beenrperfoièd at thelusùa tiiir aàíd eyê pér-áò

notified toattend and labor uûdérThis Se 1ü sïa
v 4
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neglect to do so, shall be liable to the same forfeitures as if lie
had neglected to attend and labor at the regular time; such
forfeiture for each day, when paid, to reckon for one day'i
labor of such person under this Chapter.

Commutation 14. It shall be lawful for any person liable to perform
for labor. labor hereunder, to commute his labor on the payment to the

overseer or commissioners, on or before the day appointed
for the performance of such labor, fifty cents for each day's
labor which. lie is liable to perform; and the overseer or
commissioners shall receive such commutation at any time
within three days after the day appointed for the commence-
ment of the labor, but the overseer or commissioners may,
in their discretion, accept labor or the commutation, within
the period last named.

Forfeiture. 15. Every person duly notified, who shall not labor
agreeably to the notice, or tender the commutation therefor,
as directed in the last section, shall forfeit sixty cents for
every day's labor to be by him performed.

Residentsonan 16. No person residing upon an Island whereon there are1sland.
any highways upon which the performance of labor under
this Act may be enforced, shall be obliged to work or furnish
any labor hereunder upon the main land, or be liable to any
penalty for not so doing ; but every person so residing upon
an Island, and liable to perform labor under this Act, shall
perform the same upon some highway or bridge on the Island;
and where the Island shall be connected with the main land
by a causeway or bridge> sucli portion of the labor as may béè
recjuired to keep the causeway or bridge in repair, or to re'-

buidthe saâme, shali 13e performed thereon.
Sssions 17. The General Sessions may grant permission, in writ-

Pv pernmission
pt do %vrrond in, to persons to perform their labor on sucli roads as theýparticular roads ehal. direct; and the faithful performance by sucli persons,

of the labor as directed, by the Sessions, shahI be hehd to b13e"

Certificate the performance of their ordinary highway labor, under tis
ut Act; but tley shaH, within one week after the performancé

of the labor, obtain from the surveyor or commissioners fod
the district, who, if the laborbas been faithfully performed,
are hereby required to grant the same, ao bcertificate of t r
due performance ttereof, which permission and certificate
shall e a bar to any action brougt arrainst any such person
for non-performance of his ordinary higliway labor, underh
this Act.

Act;1 but they shlwtitnoek fe h efrac

ý f t h a 18. No surveyor shar ater any hichwy without tie
consent of consent of two Justices of the Peace for the county, althou

e the.owner of the land required for the alteration may asse
thereto.

reakin s road 19. The surveyors and commissioners shah , as often c p s
tiey sha ll deem necessary, luring the winter, orderu the
habitants to work with ther shovels, hor ses, oxen, alt hs

CHAPTER 15. 1862.
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upon the highways, in order thát the same may be rendered
passable; and every inhabitant not complying with the order, Forfeiture.
shall for every omission forfeit seventy cents; but no peron
shaH be obliged to furnish more than t*o day'labor of him- Proviso-
self and team for any one fall of siow, or work l any case
when the fall or drift of snow shail not exceed twelve luches
lu depth.

0. Every' surveyor and commissioner of streets shall, Return0 Sur-
annually, on or before the first day of the Sessions, wbich xna'isners
shal happen next aftei the tim e herein, imited for the per-
formance of highway labor, make a true and faithful retûrn
in writing, under his hand, to the Clerk of the Peace, of the
labor performed under his directions, designating the names
of the persons, and the labor performed by each, and shewing
the commutations and fies by hlm received, and the expen-
diture thereof, and the amount of moneys then i his hands,
which latter the surveyor or commissioner shail at the same
time pay over to the Clerk of the Peace, to ýbe expended upon
the roads, under the direction of the Sessions.

21. When the owner of property liable to assessment for when ener
statùte labor, resides in another district, the labor shall be reend
performed, or the coimtation paid l the district where frOm bis Pro'-
such person resides.

22. The Sessions shail appoint a Justice of the Peace, or Proceeding to
othe îsmitablé person, in ec electoral district, with whom a mre up arll o
copy of the Assessment Roil for that district shall be lodged; ok e
such. copy to be furnished by the Clerk of the Peace, who
shall notify the surveyors of the persons with whom such
Roil is lodged, and shal reie themi to meet with sbch
person, at a tin e and place therein spécified, and inake out
thelists of ail persons liable to perform statute labor, within
the limits of each surveyor, and the number of dayswhich -

eacb person shail be liable to perform, nd th' Sessions shea
make such iregulations -to secure the due notificatioi of th e
surveyos, as to them may seem proper; and.two ays labor
Bháll be remaited to the person with whom the Asessinent
Rolfis so-lodged.

23 Almeyes collected b súryosf higwys and Efpediture
conmisinioners of streets shail be expended by tende and col-
con .etr ,-or by public auction, aftr thre day notice, in
writing, posted in at least two of the most ublic places in
the districV1 uileså lu the oiion of th s òveo or commis-
sioner, iwouidbe5 more adantageous to ü pblic thhtsuch I ydywr
xpenld be a ork d s of -tobtttedto

diture by- days work h surveyor oreonioner s1al
makeotht their a;ccounts ih ti e sae foim a n l e, eax-
pendiere 'f Gover-net rddön

mico ýffhrebeti
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low rcoverd liable to pay double the amount of such statute labor, to be".;Id aPPUed. recovered as debts of that amount are now recoverable, such
amount to be proceeded for within two years, and when re
covered to be applied as follows: one half for- the roads
within the county or district, and one half to the prosecutor.

Penlty. 25. Every surveyor or commissioner, for any other neg-
lect of duty, shall be liable to a penalty of eight dollars, to
be recovered and applied as in the last preceding Section.

Pay of Survey- 26. Surveyors of highways shall be allowed one dollar a
day for the work done by them, and shall credit against their
bill the amount for which they are liable, under this Act, and
in case there is a balance due the Surveyor, the same shall
be taken from the monies in his hands, and should he have
no funds, it shall be credited on his labor the next year.

orfeitures, b 27. Al fines and forfeitures incurred by minors under
re o-rab this Act may be recovered from the parents, masters, ô±

.Lg ' parentsguardians of such minors, with whom such minors reside, or
who have a riglit to receive their wages in the manner pro-
vided in the next Section.

Forfeiture, 28. Forfitures under this Act sha be sue for and re-
how recovered
and applied. covered by the surveyor or commissioners by their naie of

office, as surveyor of higways or commissioners of streets, for
the place for which thy have been appointed, or in the mdi-
vidual naes of the, or any of thei, or by and in t nae
of any person who wil sue therefor, and in any case, in the
same inanner and with the hike costs as if they were private
debts; and when recovered shall be applied by tIe surv .ey or
or commissioners to the repair of the highways.

Form of returns 29. Returns of statute labor sha be made in tIe form in
the sdfedule hereto annexed.

General lnspee- o 30. The Genieral Sessions in eadh county or district na
torappint oce in cach year appoint one or more general inspectors of

toen' salryfc. statute labor, whose spsuary and duties shal be flxed by sUch
Sessions.

BAnk2forms, 31. Blank forms of surveyors returns of higfo abor
vsehar be furnishe from the Provincial Secretary's office, n

forwarded to the Clers of the Peace, on application mad efor
Rethr oCerk ,that purose; and the Clerks of the Peace shal, on or beore

the first day of January in eac year, make and return to
the Provincial Secretaryes ofce> an abstract of the returns
of such surveyors of highways.

C2erk of Pesce 32. Itashall be tmd duty of the Clerk of the Peace to pr-
S~u8 :eyr h secute delinquent surveyors for neglect or breaed.of

under Sections 24 and 25 of this Act.
Town of Pictou 33. So muea of the town of Picto, as is ithins the its

of the commissioners of streets, shail be exempted frosthe
operation of this Act.

Operation of 3. This Act shah go into operatio in the. co latiesro
shallCae fr Inverness Victoria> Cumberland s Dfgce,

the firs da fJnay inec er aean retur toýý
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fron and after the fifteentl day of October, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three, untilwhich date Ohapter
sixty-three of the Revised Statutes, and Chapter forty of the
Acts of one thousand eight hundred and sixty shal remain
in force ini sucli Counties.

CHAPTER 16.

An Act to amend Chapter 157 of the Revised Statutes, Of
Offences against Religion."

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. i>. 1862.)

1. Penalty for workiug on Sunday. 3. Penalty-how recovered, &c.
2. For inducing otherpersons to work.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. If any person shall do or exercise any labor, business, Penaty or
or work of his ordinary calling, or any other calling or occu- Sun4pation, works of charity and necessity excepted, or use, -
tise or exercise any game, sport or play, or frequent tippling
shops, on the Lord's .Day, or low thesame to be done hi
children or apprentices, he shall for every .offence forfeit not
less than one, nor more than twenty dollars; and in default
of payment shall be committed to jail for a term not exceed-
ig twenty days.

2. If any person shall employ, encourage or induce any of ndu
the children, servants or apprentices of another person to t0 or
commit the offence specified in the preceding Section, he shall
incur the penalty therein set forth.

3. Any school cominssioner, trustee or teacher, church en ' -h
warden; eider or -deacon, may recover any forfeiture incurred
under this 'Act, without reference to the amount thereof, by
a summary process before any Justice of the Peace; and everysuch forfeiture shall be appropriated to the support of thesohool of ýthe district ini twhich, the offence was committed.

CHAPTER 17.
An Act -to amend)Ohapter,73 of the Revised ,Statutes, <'fComiss o ners of Sewers, aud, the regulatingw of Diked andn

MarshLdnds.
(scolo the d thit offence 1862.).

i. Dikmon Gn Pre noto bediturb.d 3 No de eiseud Statue

Penalthow recofrd sud i. jtya1e foral rgeA
proprlated.... i

9.,.

CEUPTEMI
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3. Lakd enelosedby Wonk*ireDlke-how r. Proprictora entied to vue f
3Ss0&qed Le. te., used.

4. BParces of =ates t bee intrest Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Grovernor.. Council, and àAssemnbly, as
follows:

nd; 1.t to peso sha di, ugli down, or in any way dé
dissurbed wi;h- turb from their present condition any of the Likes suxround-
ont consent of
cým--«inr ing or enclosing the Grand Prè, uniless with the consent of at

least two of the Commissioners; and any person $0 offending
Ppenalty-o fifty e recovere nrecovered and s a
aproprite<l. the namnes of the Commnissioners, or of one of them, as a pri-7

vate debt, and when recovered to be approprated by oth
Coimnissioners to the same uses and purposes as the other
xnoneys in their hands.

No Dike te beiN> Dke o ~2. No peron shall dig or cut down any ]?ike or embank-
cut down with- C
ou pem-.in. ment serving the purpose of protecting froni the tides the

land enclosed, for a roadway or any other purpose, withouta
written permission from apiommissioner of sucm Dike sand

Penalty. any person so offending shah be hable to a penalty of fifty
dollars, to be recovered and. applied as in the preceding Sec-'

If permis.ion tion; and in case sucl written permission be granted the
iabl for partv so digging or cutting down the ])ike or e6mbankment,

damages. haf repair the same, and shail be hable to pay dl amages
resulting from his neglect.

I.ad enelosed 3. The Commissioners of the Wickwire Dike in Ho n
by Wickwire
Dike-how as- may summon ail the proprietors within ten miles to meet and
seed. e. choose three fit and proper persons to act with the Co

sioners in assessing and equalizing ail the lands enclosed. b
sucli fike, in order that ail suc lands may be rated accord-.
ing to their value, and sucli assessment, when made and en--,
t.ered on the minutes, shall be binding on the proprietorsý.

Balanceso 4. The Coinmissioners of the Wickwire ])ke mày coiléct
rates to býear in-
terest. iterest on ail balances of rates due from the prorietors ai

the end of the year, or at the time when the Pike iBooks ýareI,«
made up, and work done duringr the -foilowing year shail not'
offset sucli balances, until the, rate for the current year i
flrst settled and paid.l-

Proprietors en- 5. When sods or soil shall be cut off the lands of any pro-
titled. to value
of osue prietor inside or outside the Dike for. the &.purposeof makin
wsed. and repairing sucl Dike the.Commissionerssfal h

to Settie the value of the sameý with the owiiér orI ownerfé
Provise. the land, provided the damage does ot exceed

each person; ana if, the commissioners an owner n ùo
agree, each party shalh cose one frêeholder, a , apraseérL

Value how a ils c o ppraisers shah appoln;t athùrd fe l E
3.d Land teosd theby décision of any t entie to val fo
shala be final; and if Phe appraiserssoappointed do not
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one-sixth more than had been offered by the Commininers
the owners shall pay ail the expenses consemnnt upon such
appraisement.

CRAPTER 18.

An Act to legailize certain proceedings relative to County
Assessments.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

sECToii. sECTioN.
1. Assessment Rolls legalized. Proviso. 2. RoUs under Cap. 9 Act 91 egalized.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Assessnent Rols for the present year in any Assessment
County or-District are hereby legalized and conirmed, not- RoUs IepHzed.
withstanding that the same may not have been completed
within the period limited in that behalf by Chapter 46 of the
Revised Statutes, provided such Assessment Rolls conform i ,
other respectstothe reguisites of such chapter.

2. The A:ssessment Rolis-made up. uder Chapter 9 of the Boisund.rcaP

Acts of 1861 are hereby legaized, athough the Assessors fl a
may not have strictly complied with the provisions of the
fourth section of suclh last ientioned chaptei n making p
such Rolls.

CHAPTER 19.

An Act to amend Chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
laying oiit Roads other than certain Gieat oads."

(Passed he 12th day fp Aà. ». 1862.

1. Proceedings in case of absence f pro. 3. DamagemnotpaidbyPoor Dtt-how
prietor. assessed, &c.

2. Proprietors.if ,they do inot ·€nter into
agreement, sall appoint an ap-
praiser.in case of disagreementlc.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and AsBembly, as
follows:

1. If the proprietor of the ndhe.absent fom thePo.
vince no notioe ne ;besevd; ad if he be absent fro the eor
County Éd wtiihiethB E ucea ütic äia 1 de 'to
him1.y ,maî.' i ý tndif ,ftét ftendays.h a, ")oU" point:

an appraier - e, oer
case, a praaerior the absent törro re

2. WFeetheikoddslidi àr tlo&i~ê ad fro~
than one propnietora s àch b d

t, i I
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not enter into an agreement as provided in Section second of
Chapter 8 of the Acts of 1861, shall join in the appointment
of one appraiser for the purpose of appraising damages to
their respective lands, together with the two appraisers to
be appointed as in the said Act provided; and in case of the

in case of disa- said proprietors disagreeing or neglecting or refusing so to
greerrent, &e. do after seven days' notice, the Custos shall appoint one ar-

bitrator whose acts shall be binding on such proprietors
touching such damages as if they had joined in such appoint-
ment.

nAages not 3. Where damages allowed for any pent road have not
tIr i- yet been paid by the Poor District through which the road

runs, the same may, on application to the Sessions, be as-
sessed and levied off the County, or off the applicant, as the
Sessions may direct.

CHAPTER 20.

An Act to regulate the sale of Staves, Bricks, and other
articles.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)
SECTIoN. SecnON.

1. To be reckened ten hundred to the 2. Actrepealed.
thouannd. I

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

To be reckoned 1. From and after the passing of this Act ail staves,
"ie tandd.° bricks and other articles which are now reckoned by the

tale of twelve hundred to the thousand shall be calculated by
the tale of ten hundred to the thousand; and the sale of such
articles shall be regulated accordingly.

Act repealed. 2. So much of Chapter 85 of the Revised Statutes as is
inconsistent with this Act is repealed.

CHAPTER 21.
An Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes, "Of

the Settlement and Support of the Poor."
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

SzcTrox 1. If pauper incapable of bein ezamined as to settlen2eat, other testimony te
be received.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

If pauper inca-
lbde 1. In the event of any pauper, whose examination it may

setlement, oth- be necessary to take as to his last place of settlement, beingte°ti .so °ry i a r p t
be receiyed. insane or otnerwise incapable or incompetent to uQrg

68 2ô Vic. 1862.
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such examination, any Justice may take such other testimony
under oath as to the settlement of such. pauper as to such
Justice may appear satisfactory; and thereupon such pauper
may be removed as if he had been personally examined.

CHAPTER 22.

An Act in addition to Chapter 92 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of the preservation of useful Birds and Animals."

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

Stenox. sEcTIoN'.

1. xilling of animals valuable for furs re- 2. Penalty-how recovered and applied.
stricted. 3. Exceptions.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. No person shall take or kill the otter, the mink, or the xiing of ani.
musquash }etween the first day of May and the first day o for f brrestrit-
November in any year; and no person shall take or kill any ed.
other animal only valuable for its fur,. between the fifteenth
day of March and the fifteenth day of November in any year.

2. Every person offending against the preceding Section Penbiîty-how
shall for each such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding eight Iecred and
dollars, to be recovered in the same manner in which similar
aniounts are now by law recoverable, and to be appropriated
to the use of the prosecutor.

3. The provisions of this Act shall not extend to bears, Exceptions.
loupcerviers, wildcats and wolves.

CHAPTER 23.

An Act to amend Chapter 92 of the Revised Statutes, "O
the preservation of useful Birds and Animals."

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. X>. 1862.)

SICMON. SMeTION.
1. Moose and Carriboo-restrictions as to 3. Mest to be taken out of woods.

number killed. Cow Mgoose-time 4. Penalty-how recovered, applied, &c.
for killing. Traps, &c, unlawful. 5. Acts repealed.

2. None to be killed between 15th Febru-
ary and lst September.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. No one person during any one year or season shall kill Btoose ad Car-
more than five moose or carriboo; nor ,shall any party of °,°
huntsmen or. number of persons together at any one hunt berkilned'

kil more than ffve moose or carriboo; nor shall any person -Coéw
knowingly kil ay cow moose between thefirst day of 3anu- i

25 Via. 69
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Tra Ac., un- ary ana the frst day of September in anyyear; ana no
law nI.. ýzY .1ý ý I

son shall set traps or snares fo ctching moose: or carrlboo
None to beill-person sa take or kil any moose or caribo
ed between15sth
Febrnary and tween the fifteenth day of Fehruary aùdthe Lrt day o 'T

lou September. tember ln any year; nor shail any person buy or av-
saune lu his possession between the first day of Mar&i -4
the firstday of September leanmbyear.

Meat to be tak- 3. Anyperson or Party of huntsmen who may
en ont of woods.e» ntofooa.or caoerlboo shai carry the1feali thereof out of the 'w

within three days after kifling the animal au il h foti:
of September and October, and within fourtéeeudays there1
ter during the months of November, Deoember January~i
Februaary. .

Penalty-how 4. Any person any clause of this Actreenvered, ap.
plied, &c. able and on.conviction shail sum not.to exc

twenty dollars and costs for each offence, to'be reco' erè& ià7
the name of any prosecutor ie a sinmary manne befoe
Justi es of the rpeace, and when recovered to be pad onearn
to the prosecutor and the other half to the County Treire
for the use of the County; and ln default of aymen
offender shany be imprisonedin the r0o bu or a pe
not to exhee p sive days.

cts repealed. t. So muc of the Chapter hereby amen e as islcoWiL
sistent with this Act a repealed.

CHAPTER 24.

An Act to amen Chapter 46 of the Revisea statutes, O
County Assessments."

(Pased the12rhday f April, A. D. 1862.) Ï

SFery. S
1. DistrictAssepors and Collectori-how 1 cemuneation to Assessors andl

appointed. lectors. Extraservinnes to e ces
2. Incy of negletn or reflr a to appoint tified.

3. Assessors and Collectors to b. sworn. i If aryessnnt not coblected oJba.
4. Duties of Assesors. R te b. sent ded to tbat cf next year.

te Clerk of Peace. I&. Penalty for nýeglect, Ac., ot Ause7er.
5. Mayor th frishvauation f property and h oollectors-hh w County reascov

in City Of Halifax. 15. Penalty for negle1ct4, f onst
0. Rate tue b apportioned by ;erk of 16. Pnalty in cse of egectoft

Pence. Amont appoironedtoCity 17. AppCon o i foraat

cf Halitax-how oollected. 18. speciM. coàstables.
7. Procedings of Clerk cf the da ace ty s. Pen.ty .for otrclg,

complete Rels. Te be dreree
t Co llectr. 20. If vauationn ot nade tàtof isnc

sise twt tiss Aces i 2L sct rppeea
Peasedtetndey of Apilican cf A1 .

10. Retsn f Justes. so& rsaucment forlnltecorC-
4. Duties ofcAssessors.tRoll tolbensent

Pece. Pountfaappdiondt. t
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Be it enacted by the Governor, Côuncil and Âssenmbl, as
follows:

1. When the Grand Jury sal present ans of money Distit Ass-
for any public purpose, and the saine shall be cohfirméd by a
the Sessions, or when any lin òf money shal blk be
made a County charge, the Clerk of the Peace for the Countyof Halifax shai send to the senior or some otier Justice of
the Peace resident i each district öf suchi Conty, or to such
other Justice as the Custos shall direct an order requiring
such Justice within twnty da after receivingihe saine to
call a public meeting of the inhabitants of thè district by
notice posted up in three of the most public places therein
for at least five days before such meeting, at which meeting
he shall preside, and the majority of the persons present at
such meeting shall choose two competent persons as Assess-
ors, and one competent person as Collector of County Rates,
for such district.

2. If the inhabitants of any district do not meet at the imofne-
time and place appointed, or if in attendance they decline t appoint
to appoint. suci Assessors and Collector within one hour after
the time namned for holdinge such meeting, the Justice ap-
pointel to preside thereat sall himself appoint the required
Assessors and Collector; and should the Justice neglect or
refuse to make such appointments the Custos is hereby au-
thorized to make the same.

3. The Assessors and Collectors appointed in each district Asessors and
shall be notified by the Justice of their appointment, and sworb.
shall attend at the residence of the Justice, or at any other
place in the district, named in, said notice, and shall take the
oath of office.

4. The Assessors after taking such oath shall proceed Dutieq 0f As-
without delay to make a valuation of the personal and real
estate of the inhabitants of the district for which they
have been appointed according to their bst judgment, and
shall set down i separate columns the nanes of ai the taxa-
ble inhabitants of such district, with such valuation against
each, and shal sign the said Assessinent RoI, and return the
same to the Justice appointed for the district within thirty
days after they have been sworn into office, and the said Roi! t< b. -ont
Justice shall forthwith transmit the same by mail to the il:)k ot
Clerk of the Peae'.

5. The Mayor of the City of Halifax shal an0xually, upon 1asoeonr.the application of the Glerkr of the Peace, furnish a statement
of the amount of tie valuation of propèrty in te City npôn
which the City Assessment has been made the p'eceding
year. i;tmto

6. Upon the CIerk of ttie PeaA ece the Assesement
Rors aite tet va t
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statement of the amount of the valuation of property in th
oity of Halifax mentioned in the foregoing Section, heT
add together the said valuations, and hau: thereupon ap
tion an equal rate per cent of the whole amount required 
be assessed upon the County of Halifax, and shall send to tie
Mayor of the City of Halifax a statement of the amoun* àd

Amouant appor. apportioned to be borne by the City of Halifax; and th
i< Of same shall be assessed upon the City, and collected at the

collected- same time and in the same manner as other City rates. Thé
amiount so collected shall be paid to the County Treasurer
and be held by him payable to the order of the Sessions.

r>eending of 7. The Clerk of the Peace, after ascertaining such rate
Pemco t» ttim- per cent, and adding thereto the Assessors' fees and CollectL
plte Rolls. or's commission in each district shall set down opposite t

name of each person in said Assessment Rolls for the sevei-a
districts out of the City of Halifax, the amount to be paid by
such, person according to such valuation, apportionment and
per centaoe, and when completed he shall send the said As-
sessment Rolls to the Justices of the said several districts
appointed under this Act, who shall immediately upon receip

To be delivered thereof deliver the same to the Collector of the district, who
to the Collector shail fortlwith proceed te collect from every person theremi

named the amount assessed upon him.
Proeedingi 8. The Collectors shall notify the several parties of tïl

"e. amount of their assessment, who shall pay the same to the7
Collectors within thirty days after such notice; and if the
same shall not be so paid the Collector shall make a listoi
the names of defaulters with the amount, and shall make oah
before any Justice of the Peace that such notice has bèé!
duly given and that the amount lias not been paid, and tI4

Warrant of dis. sad UStice shall forthwitli issue a general warrant of distr,
against such defaulters, directed to any constable of the
County, commanding him to levy from the goods and chatteè
of each person named in the warrant the sum due by ýikh f
person, together with tenper cent on the amount of suchdas
sessment, and ten cents Justice's fees for each rson int
warrant, and also twenty cents for constable's fees, withfl i4
cents per mile travelling fees; and the constable shali
with execute such warrant, and pay over the amount colr
lected by him to the Collector of the district.

Money to be 9. The Collectors of the several districts shall pay
return "ade. to the County Treasurer all monies received bytem

shall return the Assessment RoUs for their respective disi
tricts, with their doings thereon, to the Clerk of the
on or before the first day of November in each year.

r.eturn of Jus- 10. Each of the said Justices shall make a return of
proceedings under the first three Sections of this Actl tq*
Clerk of the Peace within five days after the timea
for the public meeting mentioned in this Act, and
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without delay inform the Clerk of the Peace of the delivery
of the Assessment RoIls to the Assessors and Collector re-
spectively under this .Act, and the date of suchi delivery.

11. Appraisement Roils, descriptions defming the limits of non, &c.tobê
the several districts, and :fve copies of this Act, or such ex- tresid

tracts therefrom as the Sessions may direct, shal be trans-
initted by the Clerk of the Peace to the Justices appointed
to preside at each district meeting, by mail, and proof that Pfof4sed-
the several documents which he is required under this Act inz-
to send to the Justice have been mailed at the t office in
HIalifax, shall be prima facie evidence of their having been
received by the Justice to whom the same were addressed.

12. Assessors shall eachl be allowed one dollar a day Renunerstî>i
not to exceed three days, and the Collectors shail each be sud couectrs.
allowed five per cent on the amount collected by them; but
they may receive such further sum for extra services as the Exerviea
Grand Jury and Sessions shall think reasonable, if the same t certified.
shall be duly certified by the Justice appointed to preside at
the district meeting to be just and reasonable.

13. If from any cause the assessment be not made in any
district and paid over to the County Treasurer, the amount Adledto

of assessment to be contributed by the said district, shall be 't ofne
added to the next year's assessment on such district and col- >e"r

lected therewith.
14. In case of neglect or refusal of any of the Assessors Penalty for ne-

or Collectors appointed under this Act to attend to be sworn gI@ct&c.*f As-
into offide, or having attended shall neglect or refuse to take &
the oath of office, or after having taken such oath shall ne-
glect to fulfil any of the duties of such office, they shaU each
pay a fine of not less than twenty dollars nor more than
eighty dollars to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace
by the Clerk of the Peace in his own name, ïAth -osts, and
upon condition, execution shall issue in the same manner as
for a private debt.

15. Any.constable who shall neglect or refuse to discharge Penalt or ne-
any of the duties required of him under this Act, shal pay ac
fine not exceeding eight dollars, to be recore-ed in the same
manner as is directed in the preceding Section relating to
Assessors and Coolectlrsl.e

16. n cae o negector rfusa bytEe ustce apoited e ~cifed

notellecedt
ublié~b addedti to&S

under this cto oc hpbi e gt sthao of nex t
the clutiies- required of, him: by this .Act, h e shill psy. afine o
eighty dollrs,to. be recvered in a summary, Panner befytre

be .~fl penatie undr ths Ac shh wlen ~cov re Âcoed &c.

17. r tePtenatiy r n-r t

sessrs wear ian Coo lloeo sresi

the duties èp reuie ofhmbohsrch ehl py -feo
eighy dllar, t be ecoeredin sum arymannr bfor



stables to serve and execute any warrant or process issued
under this Act.

rpntatv for oh- 19. Any person who shall threaten, obstruct, or intimi-
date any Justice of the Peace, Assessor, Collector, or Constable

eree-. in the dischiarge of any of their respective duties under this
Act, shall pay a fine not exceeding twenty dollars, to be re-
covered before anv Justice of the Peace, and in default of
payment shall be committed to the County Jail for a period
not exceeding ninety days.

Iffn11:tiaon not 20. In1 case from any cause the valuation in any district
pr"ece,.iug year should not be made or returned, and the assessment of the
to bken. County is thereby delayed, the Clerk of the Peace is autho-

rised to take the valuation of the district for the preceding
year, and to proceed in the same manner as if the valuation
had been duly returned.

Acts repenled. 21. Sections 69 to 79 inclusive, and 81, 82, 83, 85, 87, of
Chapter 46, Revised Statutes, second series, and also such
parts of such Chapter and of the Acts of 1861, Chapter 9, as
are inconsistent with this Act, so far as the same may relate
to the County of Halifax, are hereby repealed.

Applikation of 22. This Act shall only apply to the County of Halifax.
Act.
A.cssiment for 23. This Act not to interfere with or effect the Assess-

not e1ct- iment upon the County of Halifax for the year 1862, but the
said Assessment and ail proceedings relating thereto are here-
by confirmed.

OATH OF OFFICE.

I , appointed Collector (or Assessor) for County
Rates for district No. , for the year County of
Halifax, do swear that I will faithfully and irapartially dis-
charge and execute the duties of said office according to law.
So help me God.

CHAPTER 25.

An Act to continue and amend Chapter 60 of the Revised
Statutes "Of Public Instruction."
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

szenTos. sierrow<.

I. Cap.60 Rev.stat. as amended continued. 4. Application of Grammar Schoeol graat
2. Commissioneir not entitled to vote. in West Hars.
3. Divisioi of Hants coiuity and money

granted for schools.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and AssembIy, as
follows:

Cap.o ne M. 1. Chapter Sixty of the Revised Statutes " Of Public
Instruction," as amended by Chapters 12 and 25 of the Acts
of 1859, and by Chapter 30 of the Acts of 1861, and also the

CHAPTER 25.74 205 Vie. 1862.
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Act 13th Victoria, Chapter 36, entitled "An Act r.elating to
the Pictou Academy," are hereby respectively continuèd
until th first day of May, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-three.

2. No Commissioner of Schools shail vote or take any Commissioners
part as ommissioner on any matter relating to anyschool " t
whereof he is a Trustee.

3. For school purposes the County of Hants shail hereafter ivision of
be divided by the same limes which divide it for municipal 1 tone*
purposes. The sum allotted for Grammar Schools shail be g e
divided as follows:

To East Hants one hundred and thirty-three dollars thirty-
three cents.

To West Hants two hundred and sixty-six dollars sixty-
seven cents.

The sum allotted for Common Schools shall be divided as
follows:

To East Hants one thousand one hundred and ten dollars.
To West Hants one thousand three hundred and sixty-six

dollars.
4. The Commissioners of Schools for -West Hants nay Application or

apply the sum of two hundred and sixty-six dollars sixty- Gramo n
seven cents, appropriated to the support of Grammar Schogls wt nu
in that district under the Chapter hereby amended, in eqa.
proportions in aid of any two such schools therein, notwith-
standing that such schools, or one of them, may not be situ-
ated as prescribed in Schedule A to such Chapter.

CHAPTER 26.

An Act to amend Chapter 78 of the Revised Statutes "Of
Pilotage, Harbors and Harbor Masters."

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. . 1862.)

L West India traders under 80 tons topay 3. Pilotage for vessels over 600 tons.
pilotage. 4. Application of Act.

2. Outward bound essels to take Pilot or 5. Fees of Rarbor aster, Pietou.
pay half fees. Preference, towhom 6. Acts repealed.
given. Exception.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows:

1. Vessels under eighity tons burthen trading froi the
Port'of Halifax to the British West Indies shall not be ex- dmersvner
empted from pilotagebut shaf hereafter pay ,pilot n °poeep
proportn t eir tonna e as n Schediile A pf th
hereby ained, er pa a ti ] i
refu1e.
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Ontward bound 2. The masters of vessels outward and foreign bond
iPaotorpayaif when ready for sea, shall be bound to taIe the services of th

first licensed Pilot offering the same, or otherwise to payhâlf
pilotaoe to such licensed Pilot; but if the licènsed Piot hd
piloe such Vessel into port shall be in attendance when ii
services are required, le shall have the preference and b'4À

whom ',ven. entitled to pilot the vessel ov t, or receive the half pilotag
in case his services are refused; but the provisions of thi&

Exception. Section shall not apply in cases where such outward and
foreign bound vessel is towed to sea by a steamboat.

tage for ve.. 3. Vessels over six hundred tons burthen shall be lable
"ver :0 to pay an additional rate of fifty cents for every one hundred

tons above six hundred tons.
A,,eation .f 4. The three preceding clauses shall apply to the port of

Halifax only.
Fees of Harbor 5. The Harbor Master's fees in the port of Pictou shall

°r o be one cent per ton instead of a halfpenny as heretofore. :
Aet. repeaed. 6. So much of the Chapter hereby amended as is incon-

sistent with this Act is repealed.

CHAPTER 27.

An Act to amend Chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, "0f
Patents for Useful Inventions."

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)
SaCnoz. SEcrox.
1. Rights restricted to residents in the 2. Affidavit-how sworn.

Province. 13. Portion of Acts repealed.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
Bisats restric. 1. The riglit to apply for and obtain Patents under Chapte
inPrv"c. 120 of the Revised Statutes is hereby restricted to persons

who shall have resided in this Province for the period specified
in the first clause of that Chapter.

Affidavit-how 2. The affidavit required by the seventh Section of the
"i°rn. Chapter hereby amended, may te sworn before any Commis.

sioner for taking affidavits, to be used in the Su preme Court,
or before the Custos of the county in which the applict
resides.

Portion of Acte 3. So much of the Chapter hereby amended as is incon-
" sistent with this Act is hereby repealed.
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CHA PTER 28.
An Act to reguate the size of Apple Bax res

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1862.)
Sacnxow. Sacizox.
I. Dimensions of Barrels. 4. Penalty.
2. Te have six hoops, and end planed. 5. Application ot Act.
3 To be branded by makers.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows:

1. From and after the first day of September next, the
size and dimensions of barrels used for putting or aeking
apples for sale, shall be as folows; to wit, the lent of the
stave or barrel shall be twenty-nine inches, and te heads
between the chimes seventeen inches with a diaimeter in the
centre inside the barrel of nineteen inches, thus correspond-
ing as nearly as possible in shape and size to the Canadian
or American fiat-hooped flour barrel.

2. Al barrels used for the shipment of apples shall have
six hoops; that is to say, two on each end and two on inter- hare six
mediate s aces, and shail also have the top head planed that
the barre may be properly branded or marked.

3. The makers of ail apple barrels shall brand the initial
of their christian name and their whole surname on the out- Toi>.brmde4
aide of each barrel, near the top of the stave, under a penalty
of twenty-flive cents.

4. Any person putting up aples for sale in barrels of
smaller dimensions than those hereinbefore described, shall
forfeit to the purchaser, as damages, an amount in proportion
to any diminution of size or loss sustained thereby, to be re-
covered as an ordinary debt.

5. The provisions of this Act shall aply to ail barrels
used in shipping potatoes as well as apples but shall not pre-
clude the use of four barrels in the sh pment of any article of

pieninso

produce.

OHiAPTER 29.
An Act to authorize: the construction of a ýLine of Electrie

Telegrapliý for Military - urposes from: Halifax -toa the
Bounidiy Line of NTew BrTnswick.s

(Paied the 12thday:of .Apiil, i. pM1862.>

Prembe.4. AU: ffies, peaties, î., for: protection
1. Bntding of làneoe erapato ofe Telegaph, &04 to apply te hi

ro le.
2. ete to b. thie 5. Tth bc u ne or Inopf in f ectr

Te ofor Mili .uràpbgI psres o HaI
P rame 4. All naese penalte.frpoein

1. uidig f LneofTeegaphauho - ofTefgrph,&.,to ppy o hi
rised.. Iine
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Preamnble. Whereas the Imperial Government consider that the inter-
ests of the Empire require that a line of Electrie Tel ph
for Military purposes should be established to connect J.ova
Scotia with Canada, therefore,

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Buailingrof ne 1. It shaIl be lawful for Her Majesty the Queen, or any
rfthLg officer duly authorized by Her, to cause to be built and

established a line of Electrie Telegraph, to commence in the
city of Halifax and extend thence through and along the
Province of Nova Scotia till it shall reach the boundary line
dividing the said Province from the Province of New Bruns-,
wick.

Where to be 2. Such lne may be built along the side of any public
placed- highway, street or railway, either above ground or under,

provided it does not interfere with the riglit of travelling
thereon, or the posts and wires of the Nova Scotia Electric
Telegraph Company.

Privages of'N. 3. Al powers, advantages, and facilities provided or given
.Ye r by the Act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph
jeaty, hC. Company, and all Acts in amendment thereof, and al privi-

leges enjoyed by that Company for building and maintaining
lines of Electric Telegraph in the Province of Nova Scotia,
so far as the same are or may be applicable or required. for
building and maintaining a line from Halifax to the boundary
of New Brunswick, are hereby given and granted to Her
Majesty, or any officer duly authorized by Her in that behalf,
and all persons acting under him for building- and maintain-
ing said line, subject, nevertheless, to all conditions and
restrictions imposed upon such Company.

Ail fInes. pena.. 4. Al remedies, fines, pains, penalties, and forfeitures
fe°oof - provided by the Act for incorporating the Nova Scotia Elec-

gra e to trie Telegraph Company, and the Acts in amendment thereof,
une. passed or to be passed during the present session of th

Legislature, and all Acts passed for the protection of Electricý:
Telegraphs, for injuring, interrupting, destroying, obstrueting!
or intermeddling with the Telegraph line during or àftêt
erection, shal apply and may be enforced in the name of He
Majesty by information or indictment agnst any person or,
persons injuring, destroying, obstructing or intermeddlidh'
with the line hereby authorized to be constructed.

To be used for 5. The line hereby authorized to be constructed, shal >
used for Public, Military and Imperial purposes, and for ào

PoS. ~ other services whatsoever.
soe....nt 6. This Act shall not o into operationuntilHer Majestya'

assent shall be signified thereto.
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CHAPTER 30.

An Act for vestin all Estates and Property occupied by or
for the Naval -ervice of the UTnite. Kiugdom of Great
Britain and Ireland in the Lord Highl Admirai, or the
Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Ad
miral of the said United Kingdom, for the time being.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)
Srcuoy. SacnoN.
Preamuble. 4. Tides of Commissioners tobe sed in
L Property held for use of Naval Service deeds, ao.

to be vested in Lord High Admiral 5. Powers of Commissoner ac. tosei,
or Commissioners of Admiralty for lea, ac.
time being. 6, Commissioner ae, may prosecute sud

.. Also lands subsequently purchased. defend action. Action not to abate
3. In case of death, removal, ac., vested in on death. May reeover snd b. lia-

uccesso. leo to psycoests.
Whereas divers messuages, lands, tenements, and heredit-

a.ents have been at vario.s times purchased for the use of
the Naval Service of the Unitedi Eingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and conveyedd to several different persons in
trust for Her Majesty and Her Royal Predecesors and Her
and their Heirs and Sccessors, and the same have been
placed under the char ge of the Commissioners for executino'
the Office of Lord Higli Admirai of the said, United King-
dom for the time being, and it is expedient that the sanie
and ail other messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments
that may be hereaftr purchased, or i any manner used and
occnpied by, or for the said service, should, be vested in theLord Hava Aeri of the said United Kingdom or the

an hir1 Heirad Sucsoradth aehaebe

Commissioners for executing the Office of gh

th nfie of Lord Hi Admiral o h adUie ig

aoresaidfor the time being.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, s

follows:
1. From and after the pasg of this Act ail messuages,lands, tenements, and herediaients, erections, buildings,

and property whattever which have been conveyed to or: are
vested in any person or persons, or are heldor in any manner
occupied by or the name of any person orpersns in trust
for Her Mjesty or Her Royai Predecessrs and Her or their
Heirs or Successors for the use of the NavalService of the
said United Rigdom, or of any of the Departmnts of or

elong ate the o Naval Service by whatever mode, of
conveya.ne d by whatever title or forh whatver estate or
inderest thereiy thesame s hal hve been cnveyed or are
vested, hél ao onperont, or thre hed r rignt mner
eements, gin d r to the saidnNi e wè tve m eof

rable.

Properhbel
rt er "

Service to be
vested in Lord
Righ Admiral
or Commission-
ers for time be-
ing.
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Ioncrg, shall be and become and remain and contiuue vested
in tle Lord High Admiral of the said United Kingdom, or
the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord Hig4h
Admiral aforesaid for the time being, according to the e-
spective nature and quality of the said messuages, lands,
tenements, and hereditaments, and the several estates ánd
interests of and in the same respectively in trust for Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for the Public Servie.

Also lands su. . From and after the purchase and conveyance, grant or
sea.ur- demise thereof, all other messuages, lands, tenements, and

hereditaments which shal at any time or times hereafter be
purchased, taken, held, or occupied by the Lord High Admi-
ral or the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord
High Admiral aforesaid for the time being, or by any person
or persons by his or their order for the Naval Servie of the
said United Kingdom, or of any of the Departments of or.
belonging to the said Naval Service, and all erections and
buildings which shall then or may be thereafter erected or
built thereon, with the rights, members, easements, and ap-
purtenances to the same respectively belonging, shall in hike
manner be and become and remain and continue vested um
the Lord High Admiral of the said United Kingdom, or the
Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord Hifgh Admiral
aforesaid for the time being and his or their Succesors in the
said Office accordinog to the respective nature and quality of
the said niessuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and
the several estates and interests of and in the same respect.
ively in trust as aforesaie.

e.3. Upon the death, resigation, or removal of the present
desth. renioval. Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord Higli Admiraiý
ae.. to be vestted

uuiiceiOrof the said United Kingdom, or of any of thern, or of aiyý
future such Commissioner , or of any Lord Hgh Admi
the said United Xingdom, ail such messuages, lands, teie-
ments, and hereditaments respectively shai become vested
in and be hemdby the succeeding Commissioners for executinthe Office of LordHigb Admirai aforesaid, or the Lord
High Admirai aforesaid, as the case may be, andm i per-
petual succession, according o the respectie nature and
quality o! the said messuages, lands, tenements, ana here
ditaments, and the several estates and interests of and esthé

hitle t o horn- same respectivelv in trust as aforesaid.
Highonrs Adiatfrsiestecs a bads npr

t i 4. In all Deeds, Conveyances, Leases, Contracts, and
deedg. . other Instruments touching any estate, property, matter, or

thing relating to the Naval Service of the said United Ring-
dom, or to any Department under the control of the Commis
sioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admir
aforesaid, or whereto they or any of them shall b. parties i
shall de sufficient to describe them generally by the style a
titie of "The Coumissioners for executing the Officeo! Loid
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Higrh Admiral of the United Kingdozn of Great Britain and
Ireland," without expressing their names, and all such Deèds,
Conveyances, Leases, Contracts, and other Instruenwherein the said Commissioners shall be so described and te
execution or signature thereof by ý any two of tiemhall be
as valid and effectal to ail intents and p es as if the
any of them had been expressly named and had exe-
cuted or signed the same.

5. It shaill and may be lawful for the Commissioners for
executing the Office of Lord High Admiral aforesaid for the
time bexng, or any two or more of them, or the Lord High
Admiral aforesaid, to sell, exchange, or in any manner dispose
of, or let, or demise any of the messuages, iands; tenements
and hereditaments respectively which sha be vested in they
under or by virtue of this Act, with their respective apnur-
tenances, either by public auction or private contract, and in
due form of Law to convey, surrender, assign, or make over
or to grant or demise the same respectively, as the case mayrequire, to any person or persons who shall be willing to pur-
chase or take the same respectively, and also to do any other
act, matter, or thing in relation to any such messua eslands,
tenenents and hereditaments which they or he sall deem
beneficial for the Public Service in relation thereto or for the
better management thereof, which might be done by any
person or persons having a like interest in any suchmessuages,
lands, tenements, or hereditaments.

6. It shall be lawfui for the said Commissioners for exe-
cuting the Office of Lord High Admiiral aforesaid for the time
being, or the Lord High Admiral aforesaid for the time being
and they are hereby authorized aand empowered t bring
prosecute, and maintain any action, suit, or other proceeding
at law or in equity, for recovering possession of any messuages,
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, by this Act vested in
them or him as aforesaid, and to distrain or sue for any
arrears of rent which shal have or shall become due for or
in respect thereof, under any demise from the said Commis-
sioners or Lord High Admirai, or any person or persons on
their or his behalf, or on behalf of Her Majesty, and also tobring, prosecute, or maintain or to defend any action or
suit in respect of, or in relation t, the said messuages; lands,
tenements, or hereditaments, or any tresspass or encroach-
ment committed thereon, or damage or ihQ ry done thereto
and that in every such action or suit the sa Comissoners
shall be called "The Commissioners for executigthe Offcé
of Lord High Admirali of Great Britain and.Ifeland," with
out naming them; and no suc action orsuiV shah aba Ythe death, resignation or removai of suòb Commissöoers
any of thet orof Lord Hih dmii aM
or usage to the contrary now Â hùdt s

1l

m.oa Se'm~
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commuesi.e
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Commissioners, or Lord High Admiral shall be entitled to
reover recover costs for and on behalf of Her Majesty, where judg-

pay Costs. ment shail be given for the Crown, and shall be liable to pay
costs where judgment shall be given against the Crown, in
any such action, suit, or other proceeding in like manner,
and subject to the same rules and provisions as though such
action, suit, or other proceeding had been had between subject
and subject.

CHAPTER 31.

An Act in respect of Executive and Legislative Disabilities
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)

S3cnox. sECDoN.
1. Persons incapable of sitting or voting 4. Appointment, election, &cvoid. Pen-

in Legislative Council or House of alty.
Assembly. 5. Seat of departmental officers not vaca.

2. May resign previous to appointment or ted by resignation of office if anoth-
nomination. er is accepted within a month.

3. Members accepting office vatate their 6. Rev. Stat., Chap. 2, repealed.
seats.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assemblyï as
follows:

rersons inca- 1. After the passing of this Act no person shall be capable
r a of being appointed to, or of sitting or voting in the Legislative

Legsja? Council of this Province, or of being elected to or sitting or
House or As- voting in the House of Assembly, who shall at the time of
sémbly. such appointment to the Legislative Council, or at the time

of his being nominated a candidate at such Election, hold
under the Government of this Province any one of the foI
lowing offices, that is to say:

Judge of the Supreme Court:
Judge of the Court of Vice Admiralty.
Judge of Prob,te or Registrar of Probate.
Post Master General, Post Master or Deputy Post Master,

not to include Way Office Keeper.
Chairman of Board of Works.
Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Deputy Surveyor of Crown Lands.
Queen's Printer.
Registrar of Deeds.
Prothonotary.
Gold Commissioner or Deputy Gold Commissioner.
Officer or Clerk of the Customs, or of Colonial or Light

Duties, or person concerned in the receiving or managing of
any monies to be collected under any of such Departments.

Medical Superintendent of the Provincial Hospital for the
Insane.
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Supervisor of Great Roads.
Railroad Contractor.
2. No person shall be considered as holding any such

office who shall previously to the day of appointment or of nIons te
nomination have resigned the sane and intimated sucht resig-
nation to the Provincial Secretary.

3. Any member of the Legislative Council or of the House i%embers se-
of Assembly acceptinr any one of such offices after his appoint- °ept°z ce
ment or nomination shall vacate his seat thereby. eat.

4. The appointment, nomination, election, or return of Appointment
persons disabled as herein mentioned, shail be void, and every vd °4
person so disabled who shall sit or vote as a member of the
Legislative Council or of the House of Assembly, shall forfeit penay.
four hundred dollars for every day he shall so sit or vote,to be recovered in the Supreme Court.

5. When any person holding the office of Receiver General, seat of de
Provincial Secretary, Financial Secretary, Attorney General, mnot ce
Solicitor General, and being at the same time a member of rlieon of
the House of Assembly, shall resign his office and within one is
month after his resignation accept of any other of such offices,
he shall not thereby vacate his seat in such Assembly.

6. Chapter two of the Revised Statutes " Of Executive Rev.stat.,chap.
and Legislative Disabilities " is hereby repealed. repae

CHAPTER 32.
An Act to continue the Act to authorize a Provincial Loan.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)
SzerTox. 1. chap. 3 Acts 1855, continu'ed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Chapter three of the Acts of 1858, entitled an Act to chap. 3 Acts
authorize a Provincial Loan, is continued for one year, and 18så>continueL
from thence to the end of the then next Session of the General
Assembly.

CHAPTER 33.
An Act to authorize a Loan for the Public Service, and to

provide for the repayment thereof.
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)

Szcnoi. SerCToN.
1. Additional duty of two and a-half per 5. Debentures, nature of-how payable.

cent to be;collected untiltelause re- 6. Whenamountcollectedunderaddition-
pealed by proclamation. al duty is sufficient to pay off ban,

2. Application of additional duty. duty to b. no longer collectod.
3. Governor may borrow $36,689 11. Re. . Accounis to b. subnitted to Commit-

payment. tee of Logisature.
4. Application Wf amount clcdneaio
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Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

n air 1. The additional duty of two and a half per cent imposed
halrtto by an Act passed during the present Session on certain
"Ul clawçe re- goods at the time of the passing of that Act paying ten per
=.'y P'°- cent ad valorem, shall continue to be imposed and collected

till the clause imposing sucli duty shall be repealed by pro-
clamation, as hereinafter prescribed.

n of 2. The moneys arisinci from such impost shal under re-
duty. gulations to be made by tle Governor in Council be set apart

and appropriated as a distinct and separate fund applicable
to the payment of the debt hereby authorized to be con-
tracted, and of the interest thereon, and to no other purpose
whatever.

ov'rnor may 3. The Governor may borrow for the use of the Province
a sum not exceeding one hundred and thirty-six thousand six
hundred and eighty-nine dollars and eleven cents from one or
more Bank or Banks in the City of Halifax, or elsewhere,
under such conditions and terms as to repayment as by the
Governor in Council may be established and prescribed, with
the consent of the Directors, so as such conditions and terms
shall provide for the repayment of the same, with interest,
in sums not less than one-third in each year after the borrow-
ing of the same, or otherwise may borrow at the lowest rate.
of interest at which such loan can be effected from any
other persons, companies or corporations, the amount above
specified.

Sppneasoner 4. The money so borrowed shall be paid into the office of
rowed. the Receiver General, and shall be applied in aid of the Gen-

eral Revenues of the Province in discharge of current liabil-
ities.

Debentures. 5. The Governor may, if necessary, issue Debentures
payable° in such forms and under such regulations and restrictions as

the Governor in Council may prescribe, and deliver the same
to the lenders of such money. Such Debentures shall be of
three classes, and shall bear interest payable half yearly.
The first class shall be made payable in one year, the second
in two years, and the third in three years.

whe anount 6. So soon as the amount collected under such duty of
addtional dut two and a half per cent shall be sufficient to pay off the sum
is sufficien tÙ)
pay off ian so authorized to be borrowed, together with the interest
duty to be ne thereon, the Governor in Council shall by minute in Council
oeoilc° make a declaration to that effect, and thereupon the Governor

shall issue a proclamation accordingly, and from the date of
publication of such proclamation the said duty shall no longer
be collected or payable.

Aecoants to be 7. An account of all sums loaned or repaid under this
oamitee of Act with the date of the loans and repayments respectively,

Legislature.



and also of the proceeds of such duty of two and a half per
cent shal, together with the vouchers relatin« to the same,
be annually laid before the joint committee of ie Legislature
appointed to exanmine the Public Accoants.

CHAPTER 34.

An Act to provide for defraying certain expenses of the Civil
Government of this Province.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

i. Militia.$12,000. Riwy 1000
Legislture, $29,0.and 00.
Public Works, $91,920. Tranient poor. $M.
Revenue, $»0,420. Halifax Poor A«ylum, $F,000.
Indians, $1,507. Post Ofice, $7000.
Steamboats and Ferries. $10.262. Roads and Bridge. $11%000.
Printing, $6,37 7. Railway construction. 55,000
Education, S,135. MiSeellaneOuS 03.
Agriculture, $2,360. 2. How paid.

1~aviga±crownecrindes,1$4.248

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. There shail be granted to His Excellency the Governor
the several sunis of money hereinafter mentioned, t$ provide
for defrayingP certain expenses:

A sum not exceeding seven thousand four hundred and civi$is0,0040
forty dollars to defray certain charges on the Civil List.

A sumM not exceeding twelve thousand dollars to provide miltia,63.o.
for the expenses of the Militia.

A sum not exceeding twenty-nine thousand ei'ht hundredA smgibture,
and thirty dollars to provide for the ofcers an contingent heGvr
e.xpenses ofr the Legîslature..

A su s o not exceeding ninety-one thousand nine hundred publie Works,
and twenty dollars. to provide for the expenses of certain exes
public works.

A sum not exceeding forty thousand four hundred and Revenus,$0.4
twenty dollars to defray certain charges for the collection and
protection of the Revenue.

A sum not exceeding one thousand five hundred ana seven ncuassT.
dollars to provide for the relief of Indians.

A sum not exceeding ten thousand two hundred and sixty- Ste,,d
two dollars to provide for certain steamboats, packets, an i
ferries.

A sum not exceeding six thousand thrée hundred and ri.tin,$ 040
seventy-seven dollars to provide for the expense of public
printing.

A sum. not exceeding eight thousand one hundred and sematad
thirty-eve dollars to provide for certain educational purposes.

1862. 25 Vrc. 8CECAPTER 34.-
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Agrilxl&1Y A sum not exceeding two thousand. three hundredand
Aixty dollars for the encourgement of Agriculture.

Naiton~- A sum not exceeding four thousand: two hundredI ana forty--
Seight dollars to provide for certain Navigation Securitie.,

a~nway A sum not exceeding one hundred, thousand dollar topo.
vide for certain wailway expenses.

Crowfl LAid, A sum flot exceeding twelve thousand seven hundred dollars,-
to defray certain expenses of the CroWn Land Departmena

Tranqient poor, A sum not exoeeding nine hundred, and thirty-niue dollars
to provide for the relief of Transient roor.

Halifax Poor A sum not exceeding eight thousand dollars towards'Pro
Ayn viding for the expenses of the Halifa Poor Asylm

PtOe, A sum not exceedi ng seventy thousand dollars to defray
t certain expenses of the ost Ofce Department.

r.oadý-r and A sum not exceeding one huindred and ten thousand dolliars
to provide for the great ao bye Roads and Bridges.

P-zilvmy con- A suma not exceeding five thousand dollars to provideforý,
Rion Railway construction.

Mi!zce11aneous, A sum not exceeding twenty-seven thousan d five hundred
and sixty-three dollars to defray certain mistianeons charges.

JOW paid. 2. The several suins of money before mentioned shars be
paid by the Receiver General, by warrant of the Governor in
Couneil, out of monies nof in the Treasury, or as payment
may be made at the same.
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CHAPTER 35.

An Act for the Prevention of False Alarms of Fire within
the City of Halifax.

(Passed the 31st day Of March, A. D. 1862.)

SzenxoN. SEcTIrON.
1. Fines for f e alarms. 2. City Council may make regulations.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. From and after the passing of this Act, if any person Fine for fa"
wilfully, and without reasonable excuse, shall by outcry or
the ringing of bells, or otherwise, make or circulate, or cause
to be made or circulated, within the City of Halifax any
false alarm of fire, he shall Le punished on conviction before
the Police Court by fine of not less than two nor exceeding
forty dollars; and in default of payment may be sentenced
to imprisonment in the City Prison for a period of not less
than thirty nor more than ninety days.

2. The City Council may make such regulations as they c cone
may think proper for carrying into effect the provisions of auLerons
this Act.

CHAPTER 36.

An Act to divide an Electoral District in the County of
Halifax.

(Passed the 3lst day of March, A. D. 1862.)

SECTION. SECTION.

1. No. 24 divided. 3. Boundary No. 34. Polling place.
2. Boundary of No. 24. Pouing place. 1

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The present Electoral District Number 24, in the No. 24 divideâ.

County of Halifax, shall be divided and two Electoral Districts
formed therefrom, to be desiguated Number 24 and Number
34.

2. Electoral District Number 24 shall be comprised within Bounday cf

the following limits, that is to say: Bounded by Ecum Secum "°24.
River to the head of the tide; thence to run north 20 degrees
east fifteen miles to the line of Electoral District Number 23;
thence south 70 degrees west six miles and twenty-seven
chains; thence south or in a southerly direction to the sea

12
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shore at Alexander Fraser's western bound; thence easterly
by the sea shore, including the Islands, to the line of District

e. Number 34, and the polling place shall be at or near Wmin
Smith's, at Smith's Cove.

Boia ary No4.U 3. Electoral District Number 34 shall be comprised withir
the following limits, that is to say: Bounded by the western
side line of District Number 24; thence to run south 70
degrees west six miles and twenty-seven chains to the eastern
side line of District Number 25; thence south 20 degrees
east to the north-eastern angle of the Honorable Jonathan
Belcher's Grant; thence south by the eastern side line of
said Grant to the sea shore; thence easterly by the sea shore
to the division line of District Number 24, including the

P.lnos peee. Islands; and the polling place shall be at or near Henry
Balcom's, Salmon River.

CHAPTER 37.

An Act to amend the Act to restrain the erection of Wooden
Buildings within certain portions of the City of Halifax.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)

SacTIow. SECTIoZE.

an Thiskness of wals other than party 10. To have iat or crowned roof, Ac.
walls. 11. Buildings-how removedandexpensu

2. Thickness of party walls. paid.
3. Foundation walls-depth & thickness. 12. Penalty-how recovered, &o.
4. Chimnies. 23. Proceedings te hein nane of City.
5. Outhouses. 14. Bye-Iaws-how made
6. Roofs-how eovered, &c. Parapet. 15. City Architectis duties.

Wooden Buildings not to be enlarged. 16. las power and authority. Penaltyfot
Exceptions. obstructing him-howrecoveredh.

8. Wooden Buildings over 30 feet to have 17. Arehitect te report violation of Act ie
brick walls. 18. Sections of amended Act repealed.

9. If in separate tenernents to have brick 19. Application of Act.
Party walls. Chimneys.

Be it enactedB by the Govenor, Council, and Assenbly , as
follows:

aiikneP rf oc Within the limits defined by the second Section of the.
. Act hereby amended, ail buildicgs te be hereafter erecte

shail be constructed of brick or stone, and the front, re.ar
side, end, or oher exterior walls (not being party walls),
shalS not be less than one and a half bricks (of nine inches
each brick), or thirteen and one-half iches thickness.

1bIWx'em of 2. Within suchli mits where owners of adjoining proper-

party maes chmes

es who intend to erect buildings at the same time as
agree to erect such intended buildings together anec in on

cunction, they may make the party walls of their buereg
the thickness of two bricks, or eighteen nches in the woer
thallt s ty, one brick, or nine inches on the property of each
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proprietor; but should the owners of adjoining properties not
agree to erect buildings at the same time, together and in
conjunction, then each person who builds shall make all the
walls of his building of the thickness of'one brick and one
half brick, or thirteen inches and one half inch in the whole,
on his own property, agreeably to the first Section of this
Act.

3. Within sucli limits all foundation walls of buildings m***a
shall not be less in depth from the surface of the street or and= $.
side walk than four feet; and all foundation walls within
such limits to the surface of the street shall not be less than
eighteen inches in thickness.

4. Chimnies within the City of Halifax must be built Chimuiep.
upon a solid foundation from the lower foundation of any
house, and in party walls chimnies may be built. back to
back; but they must not be less in thickness from the centre
of such walls thaii four and one-half inches; and in party
walls chimnies that do not stand back to back must be built
of one brick thickness; and all other chimnies within the
City must be built of one brick, or nine inches thickness
at the least.

5. Within such limits all outhouses, or houses in the rear outhouses.
of buildings, less than thirty feet, shall be constructed of
brick or stone, and have walls not less than twelve inches
thickness; and when less than fifteen feet high the walls
shall not be less than one brick, or nine inches thickness.

6. The roofs of all buildings erected within such limits Root-ow
shall be entirely covered with iron, tin, zinc, tiles or other °°<,ve.
similarly uninflamable material, and not with any but unin-
flamable materials, and the tops of the roof shall be flat or
crowned to the width of six feet at least; and all buildings
within such limits shall be provided with a parapet of twelve
inches thickness, to be raised two feet above the roof.

7. No existing wooden buildings within the limits shall wooden BQa4-
be enlarged, raised or added to without the permission of the 'ent,°*
City Council-provided, however, that this Section shall not ExSrdons.
apply to wooden buildings now erected for religious worship,and entirely separate from other buildings.

S. Every wooden building erected within the limits pre- Wooden Beg
scribed by the eighth Section of the Act of which this is an
amendment, or being over thirty feet in extreme height from,
the level of the street to the top of the roof, shal have at
least one brick or stone end wall of at least twelve inches in
thickness extending the whole depth thereof, and rising at
least two feet above the roof to form a parapet.

9. Every wooden building divided into separate and dis- I
tinct tenements, erected within the city of Halifax and within hve bek pw-the last mentioned limits; in addition to the end walls referred
to in the last Section, shall have a division or party wall

25 Vic.
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brick or stone between each tenement of the thickness of
nine inches at least, extending the whole depth of the build
ing and rising at least two feet above the roof to form a

caey. parapet. The back of chimnies in the end of all wooden
buildings of less height than thirty feet shall be one brick thick.

To hayt f. 10. Every building erected within the boundaries specified
or err)wriic b taby the eighth Section of the Act, of which this is an amend-

ment, over thirty feet in extreme height, shall have either a
flat roof or a crowned roof of at least six feet, and the flat
roof or crown roof shall be covered with uninflammable
materials.

Bnain,;-Inw 11. The City Council may direct buildings deemed
expens paid. nuisances under this Act, upon investigation of the facts and

conviction of the owners or builders before a Judge of the
Supreme Court, to be pulled down, and may authorize and
cause the materials to be sold to defray the expenses, and if
the said materials on sale should prove insufficient to meet
the expenses, any deficiency of expenses must be paid by the
owners of such buildings, and any balance remaining after
defraying such. expenses shall be paid to the owners, and such
deficiency of exponses may be recovered against the owners
in a civil action in the name of the City of Halifax, either.in
the Mayor's Court or Supreme Court, according to the amount
of the deficiency.

Penalty-how 12. Any person violating or infringing this Act, or any
recovered &C. provisions or clause herein, or any ordinance of the city made'

under the same, shall, on conviction before a Judge of the
Supreme Court, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding two
hundred dollars for every such offence, and a further sum of
five dollars ier week for every week the offence or violation
of this Act shall be continued, and the possessor or occupant,
whether owner of the ground in fee simple or for life or term
of years, by whose direction or with whose consent and acqui-
escence such unlawful building has been erected, or offence of
violation of the Act committed in consequence, shall be liable
to pay such sums with costs, and also any contractor, builder,
or workman who shall persist in erecting an unlawful build-
ing or addition, after notice from the Mayor or an Aldermai-
or City Architect to the contrary, or who shall continue to
violate this Act, shall be liable to pay a penalty not to exceed
four dollars a day for every day he shall so act and persist
after such notice.

Preeedings to 13. Al procecdings under this Act, or in relation to
ua°''"°°f buildings erected or to be erected within the City of Halifax,

shall be conducted in the name of the City of Halifax.
Bye4aws-how 14. The City Council ,may make such By-laws as they

ade. may from time to time judge essential to carry out the objects
and purposes of this Act, and for the safety of buildings within
the City of Halifax.
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15. The duties of the City Architect or Inspector of tect-

Buildings shall be to attend to observe constantly and report
in writing upon the erection or progress of every house, store,
or other building, whatsoever, in the Oity of Halifax, and
within the respective limits hereinbefore specified in this Act,
and all repairs, alterations, and changes made of any build-
ings within said limits, with the object and for the purpose of
strictly enforcing the provisions and restrictions of this Act,
and the reports of such Architect or Inspector of Buildings
shall be made in such form and with such details and partic-
ulars, and at such times as the Mayor or the City Council
may direct and require; and it shall be the further duty of
the Architect or Inspector of Buildings, by direction and vote
of the City Council, to abate or cause to bé abated all nuisances
arising from violations of this Act, and to enforce the prose-
cutions and collections of all fines, penalties, and monies to be
sued for, enforced, and collected against any person for non-
compliance with the provisions of this Act.

16. The City Architect or Inspector of Buildings shall ' a"f'
have authority, at al proper seasons, to enter into and upon
any buildings, grounds, and premises within the respective
limits of this Act, and to stay thereon a reasonable time, with
free access to al parts thereof as far as requisite for the full
and effectual performance of his duties, and any person refus- Penlty for oh-

ing him such access and entry, or in any way obstructing him -trueting hizn-
therein, shall be liable lo a fine of not less than four dollars c d

nor more than eight dollars, recoverable with costs of suit at
the suit of the ity of Halifiax, in the Police Court or in the
Mayor's Court, such fine to belong to the City; and in case of
non-payment the court in which such trial is had may impose
sentence of imprisoniment on the offender in the Jail or the
City Prison, not to excee.clourteen days.

17. It shall be the ess duty of thé íity Architect or
Inspector of Buildings to examine all foundations of »houses, Act,
as the work proceeds, and whenever any violation of this law
in respect of any buildings, additions, or erection occurs, to
report the same and to bring the matter before the City
Council at its first meeting for their decision, and when di-
rected, by resolution of the Council, to cause steps to be
immediately taken to enforce the law thereupon by suit for
penalties incurred, or .by ordering and causing any illegal
building adjudged to be a nuisance to be taken down.

18. That Sections 3, 7, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 22, 23, and 25 seco o

of the 45th Chapter of the Acts of 1861, entitled an '' Act to r.pe4ded.
restrain the erection of Wooden Buildings within certain
portions of the City of Halifax," are hereby repealed.

19. This Act shal not be applicable to any building, the Application oC
contracts for the construction of which shall be in good faith Ac.

entered into before the passing of this Act.

............................................... 1.
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CHAPTER 38.

An Act to sell and convey a portion of the Halifax Conmon.
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». fl62.)

saenos. jSECTIo%.
1. Portion of Common to be sold. 3. Application of proceeds.
2. City to give deeds.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The City of Halifax is hereby authorized and empow-
ered to sell at public auction or private sale, and to convey
in fee simple all that portion of the Halifax Common situate
on the east side of Park Street, commencing on the southera'
line of Brenton Street at the north-west corner of Mitchell's
Field; thence westwardly four feet on a line with Brenton
Street; thence southerly by Park Street four hundred and
twelve feet to the northern lino of Morris Street ; thence
easterly by the northern line of Morris Street fourteen feet;
thence northwardly by the western line of Mitchell's Field
to the place of beginning, containing three thousand seven
hundred and eight square feet; also, commencing at the
north-west corner of Philip Letson's gardon fence; thence
westerly fifteen feet by the southern line of Morris Street;
thence southwardly by Park Street five hundred and ninet'y
nine feet to the northern lino of South Street; thence easterly
by the lino of South Street nineteen feet to the south-west
corner of the Catholic Cemetery; thence northwardly by the
western line of the Cemetery and Philip Letson's western
line to the place of beginning, containing ten thousand two
hundred and forty superficial square feet.

~y~g:v 2. After the sale of the said lots of land the city of Hali-
fax shal execute and give to the purchasers good and sufficient
deeds in fee simple, conveying and assuring the title thereto

3. After deducting the charges attending the sale, the
proceeds arising therefrom shall be paid in to the City'
Treasurer in aid of the funds of the Common of the city óf
Halifax.



CHAPTER 39.

An Act in amendment of the Act relative to the Water Sup-
ply of the City of Halifax.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. i. 1862.)
Sactsos. Sacnoor.
1. Duration of office of Commissioners- '. Rates for wharf owners. Shipping.

remevaItherefrom. Dutiesof Com- 8. Churches &c.. eexempt.
missioners. 9. Ifnewsidewalks contemplated,service

2. Chairman to be appointed by City pipes to be laid down.
Council. His dutes. 10. Landlords may recover rates from

3. Commissioners may make Bye-laws tenants.
and impose penalties. Proviso. 1L Inconsistent clauses repealed.

4. May improve and extend works.
6. Service pipes--by whom laid, &c.
6. Assessment to be filed. To be same

on real estate as that of City As-
sessor.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. The present Commissioners of Water Supply for the Duration or ff-

City of Halifax, and any Commissioner to be hereafter elected s°Pnnerrem-by the City Council in case of a vacancy, shall continue in Ta lherefroma
office during good behaviour, and shal be removable only by
a vote of at least two-thirds of the whole Council. It shall be the
duty of such Commissioners, but subject to the control of the " "OoU
City Council, to carry out the provisions of the Act hereby
amended, and to do all things necessary to provide for the
City of Halifax a sufficient supply of water for the use of the
inhabitants, the purposes of the Fire Department, and other
services of the City.

2. The nomination of Chairman of the Board, as well as Chsirmnan . be
the appointment of the Commissioners, is hereby vested in the "oËaCity Council. It shal be the duty of the Chairman to pre-
side at all meetings of the Board, and to exercise a general HIs duties.
supervision of all proceedings under this chapter, or of anyOrdinance of the City or By-laws of the Commissioners in
pursuance thereof.

3. The Commissioners shall have ful power, from time to Connissionern,
time, to make such by-laws, rules, and regulations, (subject 1 mak i e
to the sanction of the City Council), as to them shail seem Pe'
requisite and necessary for regulating the supply of water,and the payment and collection of the water rates, and forpreventing any person supplied with water from wasting
vending, or improperly disposin of the same, and regardingevery other matter or thing whicÉ it may be necessary or expe-
dient for them to regulate or direct in carryingoutthepurposes
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of this Act, and in order to secure to the inhabitants oftheCity
a continued and abundant supply of pure and wholesome
water, and to prevent frauds being practised upon the Com-
missioners; and the Commissioners may enforce observance
of such by-laws, rules, or regulations, by shutting off the
water, or by proceeding for the recovery of any penalty at-
tached to the violation of such by-laws, rules, or regulations:

p11roviso. Provided that all such penalties shall be established by Ordi-
nance of the City Council, and shal not exceed forty dollars
or one month's imprisonment.

Mirprove 4. The Commissioners, with the sanction of the City
vorks. Council, may from time to time, at such times as they may

deem expedient, improve, extend and enlarge the Water
Works of the City, or make and construct new works
and lay new pipes, and do all things necessary to afford a
sufficient supply of water.

Servie Pipe or5. The service pipes for water supply to houses, buildings
by whom or establishments, shall be carried by the Commissioners at

the public expense from the mains to the side line of the
streets, when it shall seem expedient to the Commissioners to
lay such pipes, or when required so to do by notice in writing
from the owner of any house or building opposite to which a
main is laid; and such service pipes at the same time shall
be carried through the wall of the house to which water is to
be supplied, upon permission being first obtained from the

proprietor or tenant of such house, and all beyond that dis-
tance at the expense of the owners or tenants for life, or for
renewable terms, or for a term exceeding five years of the
premises so supplied.

AqqegsmOt o 6. The Commissioners of Water Supply shall on the first

be filed. day of August in every year file in the Office of the City Clerk
of Halifax a Copy of the Asssessment made by them, in pur-
suance of the ninth Section of Chapter 43 of the Acts of 1861;

To be onand the Assessment for Water Rates on real estate in the
refl esttte City shall be of the same value and amount as the Assessment

A s returned aci year by the City Assessor to the City Council
for the «eneral taxes of the City.

atcs for wharf . 7. Tlae owners or leaseholders for life, renewable terms,.
owners. or a term exceeding five years, of wharves within the district

supplied with water by the Commissioners, shall be rated upon
a separate scale to be fixed at the same time by the Commis-
sioners, and subject to the same approval of the City Council
as in the ninth Section of such Chapter provided. And the
Commissioners may make such special agreements as to them..

Shipping. shall seem best for supplying witi water the shipping in the
harbor of Halifax.

8. Al churches, and buildings used for public worship,
eMiPt. shall be exempt from taxation for water rate.
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9. Wlienever the Committee of Streets for the City of rfnewide-
Halifax shall give notice in writing to the Commissioners of a "die
Water Supply of the intention to lay down new sidewalks in gi.*° t be ld
any district of the City, it shall be the duty of the: Conmis-
sioners to proceed to lay down al such service pipes as shall
be necessary for the supply of water to the several properties
embraced within the limits of the district defined by the
Committee of Streets.

10. Landlords who have let or leased their property, Landlordse ay
although for less than five years, may recover from tenants fro, tenant.
the amount payable by them for Water Rates, in addition to
the rent reserved.

11. Al clauses, or portions of clauses, of the Act hereby Iconsistent
amended, inconsistent with this Act, are hereby repealed. ads repl-

CHAPTER 40.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Assessments in the
City of Halifax.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)
Sictnow 1.-Assessment to be made before 31st July.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. After the passing of this Act the yearly Assessment shall Asisesisment te
be prepared, made up, and delivered into the City Counil y.
not later than the thirty-first day of July in each year.

CHAPTER 41.

An Act respecting the Medical Officer of the City of Halifax.
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

SzecroN. SueTiox.
1. Medical officer-how elected,salary, &c. 5. If sick person cannot be removed may
2. Not to interfere with Health Officer. cause house to he vacated.
3. To be under the control of Board of 6. May cal! in second Physician.

Health. 7. Penalty for obstructing officers, &c.
4. May remove sick persons te Hospital.

Proceedings to enforce removal.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Board of Health for the City of Halifax shall an- Medical Offeer
nually on the second Monday of February, or as soon after ~s;°e,
as practicable, elect a Medical Officer for the City, and the
Board shall vote a suitable salary for such Officer, to be paid
out of the Civic Funds.

2. The City Medical Officer shal not interfere with the Not to interfero
HeaIth Officer for the Port of Halifax appointed by the Pro- "etheant
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vincial Government; but the latter is to perform lis duties,
and receive the fees as heretofore.

ro bc nncr the 3. The City Medical Officer shall be under the control of
eontro of Board and be subject to the orders of the Board of Health, and the

f Heh Board of ûealth for the City of Halifax may appoint suc
Committees and establish such By-laws as the members may

judge proper to carry into effect any measures they may deem
effectual for the health and safety of the inhabitants.

Way rernove 4. The City Medical Officer, when he thinks it essential
eto for public safety, may order to be removed from any dwelling-

t house or place, or from any vessel or boat at any wharf with-
in the City of Halifax, any person sick with any contagious
or infectious disease to any hospital, house or place proper for
that purpose, and, if lie shall find it necessary, to enforce
obedience to such order; or if he has reasonable grounds for

suspecting contagious or infectious disease to exist in any
house or place, the City Medical Officeri, upon reasonable
notice first given to the occupant to shew cause fortliwith be-
fore his Worship the Mayor and one Alderman why a warrant
should not issue, is hereby erpowered by writing under his

hand, countersigned by the Mayor, to direct any City Con-
rroceedings to stable to force open or break the doors of any dwelling-house,

*mo .re- or other place within the City of Halifax, and to enter and to
remove the person so sick of contagious or infectious disease
to the hospital, house, or place, described in such writing;:
and the City Constable to whom the written order is directed
shall obey the instructions therein contained, and employ
such force as may be requisite to carry the order into effect,
and such written order shall be a sufficient justification to the
constable and the force he may employ who shall enforce the
same.

f ickeron 5. If any person sick with contagious or infectious disease

n°ovd may in any house or place within the City of Ralifax, in the
"ehou.e to opinion of the Medical Officer, cannot be removed, then the

be vacated.
Medical Officer may cause such bouse or place, or any con-

tagious house or place within'the City to be vacated by other

occupants for such time as the safety of the inhabitants shall

require, and the Medical Officer iay enforce obedience by
his order in the manner expressed by the preceding section.

cal in mec- 6. The City Medical Officer may at any time, when he
end ic deems it necessary, call in a second physician to consult with

him in cases wliere contagious or infectious disease is supposed
to exist, and sucli consulting physician shall be paid for each
consultation out of the funds of the City.

Penalty for ol- 7. Any person obstructin- the City Medical Officer, or
mnieun om* anv City Constable acting un<er his directions, in the execu-

tion of any duty prescribed or contemplated by an order
made under this Act, or who shall wilfully disobey any order
of the Medical Officer made to carry out the objects of this

CHAPTER 41.98 25 Vc.
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Act shall forfeit and pay for every offence the sum of not less
than Four Dollars nor more than Forty Dollars, to be recov-
ered in the name of the City of Halifax before the Mayor and
one Alderman, or before any two Aldermen of the City, to be
paid into the Civic Treasury; or, in default of payment, shall
be confined in the City Prison for a period not less than Ten
Days nor more than Ninety Days.

CHAPTER 42.

An Act for the establishment of Police Regulations in the
Town of Dartmouth.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)
SeenoN. srcnoq.
. Justices of the Peaceat Dartmouth may 5. CourtnavtakerecognirAncestoappear

act as Police Court. Their juris- in Supreme Cour &c.
diction. 6. Process-how signed.

Nature of punishment. 7. Police Constable-appointment of, du-
3. Limitation of action. tie.'. âe. Court-when held. &c.
4. Particular form of proceedings not re- 8. Penaly for refusing to asMstConstable.

quisite. 9. Fes.

Be it enactediby the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

.1. The Justices of the Peace for the County of Halifax Juae-i-ns of a

ties. ~ ~ Pac &c. Cortwenr:l. c

from time to time residing within the limits of the Commis- f.*ot
sioners of Streets for the Town of Dartmouth, or any one or "sPoie t
more of them shall, whenever occasion may require, or he or
they may think necessary, act as a Police Court within the
aforesaid limits, and shall have and exercise all powers neces- Their .uri.Iic-
sary for the preservation of the public peace and good order, ti°n.
the protection of property, and the repressing offences against
the Sabbath; and also shall have power to hear and determine
in a summary manner all larcenies where the value of the
goods stolen shall not exceed twenty dollars, receiving of
stolen goods, assaults, batteries, riots, petty tresspasses. ma-
licious or wanton injuries to property, and breaches of the
peace committed within the limits aforesaid.

2. The Court shall have power to punish offenders upon Nature of puan-conviction of any offences within their jurisdiction, by im- ishment.
prisonment in the Lock-up House or County Jail, for a period
not exceeding thirty days, or hy fine, not exceeding in any
case tweity dollars and costs of prosecution; and in case of
non-payment of the fine and costs, may commit the offender
to the Lock-up House or Jail for any time not exceeding
thirty days.

3. Offences shall be prosecuted in every case within two umitauon
months after commission. action.

4. No such conviction shall be quashed for want of form, Ptrtientar formand no warrant of commitment shall be held void by reason ?" s

1862. 25 Vic.
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of any defect therein so as it be therein alleled that the party
has been convicted of some offence named tierein.

Court May take, 5. The Police Court shall have power to hold persons
recognzan®s. charged with offences under recognizances with sureties to
seemoCourt,&e appear and answer in the Supreme Court or the Couit of Ses-

sions, and for want of recognizance to commit to the Lock-up
House or County Jail.

rr og how 6. Al! process issued by the Court shall be signed by one
or more of the Justices.

Police con- 7. The Court shall appoint a Police Constable who shall
-tp duet, have power within the said limits to arrest any persons who

in his presence shall be guilty of any of the offences within
the cognizance of such Police Justices and take them before
one or more of the Justices; and if such Justice shall consider
it necessary the Police Court shrall meet and adjudicate upon

eld, &r. the case, but no person shall be detained in custody from the
time of his arrest until the hearing of his case more than
thirty hours (except the arrest be made on Saturday) until
his case shall be brought to a hearing,-but upon a hearing
the person in custody may be remanded for the procuring of
evidence or other sufficient cause. But nothing herein shall
prevent any person so arrested from being delivered on bail,
if entitled to be so delivered.

Penalty for re- 8. Al persons shall be bound on request to assist the
fCanist Constable in the execution of his duty; and any person refus-

ing shall be fined not less than one dollar nor more than
four dollars by any one of such Justices.

. 9. The fees hereinafter enumerated shall be chargeable
for the services herein mentioned, viz:

For Aidavit, twenty cents,
c Warrant, fifty cents,

Service of process, twenty-five cents,
Recognizance, sixty cents.
Judgment, twenty cents,
Warrant of Commitment, twenty cents,
Subpena, ten cents.

CHAPTER 43.

An Act to provide for building a Bridge in Hants County.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. 1. 1862.)

sEcono. Secnos.

L Members niy borrow $800. 3. Loan-how expended.
2. Repaymont.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Members may 1. The Members for Hants County may borrow on the
borrow$800. pledge of the Road Monies of the County and the securityf
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this Act, a sum not to exceed Eight Hundred Dollars, to aid
in building a Bridge at Walton, in that County.

2. Such loan shali be repaid by annual instalments of one- n.payment.
haIf of the sum borrowed, with interest at a rate not exceed-
ing six per cent, out of the Road Grants for 1863 and 1864,
until the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

3. The Monies borrowed under this Act shall be expended Loan--ho

by Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in Council. expended.

CHAPTER 44.

An Act concerning the County of Hants.
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)

Sczrox. SECTION.
1. Chargesrelative toSupreme Court and 7. Salary of Clerk of Peace for East

claims on Countv-how borne. Hants.
2. Amount-how ascertained, apportion- 8. Appointnent of efficers, and Poor

ed and collected, &c. rates of Township of Kempt legal-
8. Appeal-proceedings thereon, &c. ized.
4. Other County expenses-how borne. 9. Walton Township.
.5. Jury foes and taxes how applied. 10. Part of Poor rates to be borne by Wal-
6. If Grand Jury and Sessions refuse to ton.

present and assess, Supreme Court
nay amerce.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Hereafter al pecuniary claims and charges relating to Charge -
the administration of justice in the Supreme Court in the Cor f"
County of Hants, and all outstanding claims against that claims on

County, and now assessable thereon, shall be borne by the borne.

whole County in the following proportions, namely: two-
thirds by the district of West Hants and one-third by the
district of East lants.

2. The Justices in their general Sessions holden at Wind- Amoxnn how
sor in each year, in confirming the presentment of the Grand p jor ned
Jury as to the moneys to be raised in the District of West ° °"et"*
Hants, shal fix and determine, specifically, the whole amount
for which the County of Hants is to be assessed for the ad-
ministration of justice in the Supreme Court therein, and on
such amount being fixed and determined specifically, the Clerk
of the Peace for West Hants shall forthwith furnish to the
Clerk of the Peace for East Hants a certificate, under his
hand, to the effect that the sum mentioned in such certificate
is the one-third part of the whole amount chargeable on the
whole County in respect of the administration of justice in
the Supreme Court therein, and also a detailed statement of
the whole amount thus chargeable, and thereupon the exhi-
bition of such certificate and statement in detail to the Grand
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Jury of East Hants, at the first term of the General Sessioné
of the Peace thereafter holden in and for such District tle
Grand Jury shall present such proportionate amount, and tlh
Court of General Sessions for the District of East Hants shil
confirm such presentment, and such proportionate amouan
shall be a part of the General Assessment in and for tlh.
District of East Hants; and the Treasurer of the District,
after collection and payment to him of the District Rateý
shall annually forthwith pay such proportionate amount to.
the Treasurer of West Kants, and the same shall form and
be a part of the District Funds for appropriation in Wesf
Hants.

A1>p--a-pro. 3. The Justices in the General Sessions holden at Gore
2°?"" " in and for East Hants, if dissatisfied with the correctness or

legality of the action of the Justices in their General Sessions*
holden at Windsor in the matter of such presentment ana
confirmation thercof in relation to this Act, may bring thè
question before the Supreme Court at Windsor, or a Judge a
Chambers, and a notice to that effect delivered by the Clerk
of the Peace in and for East Hants to the Clerk of the Peacé
for West Hants not more than fifteen days after the close of
the Sessions for Ea'st Hants, shall be held sufficient to auth4-
rize the Supreme Court, or a Judge thereof, to hear and&
determine such correctness or legality, and such order shall
be made in the promises as may be necessary to effect the
purposes of this Act.

Other cOn 4. Al expenses hereafter incurred by the County of fiants
howin connection with Insolvent Debtors, Criminals, Inquests

Lunaties, Road Damages, and all other incidental expenses
except those relating to the Administration of Justice as
before mentioned, and the repairs of the Court House and Jail,
shall be chargeable to and borne by the Districts respectively
from which such debtors or criminals are sent to the Countýri
Jail, or where such other incidental expenses may arise,; and
the High Sheriff of the County of Hants, or other proper
officer, is hereby authorized and required to keep a correcW
account of all such expenses against either District, and tÔ
lodge the same in the offices of the respective Clerks of the
Peace on or before the first day of the meeting of the General
Sessions of the Peace, as the case may be.

JiÎ1ryrG ad 5. The Prothonotary at Windsor shall within ten day.tes hon- after the rising of the Supreme Court at Windsor, at theg
respective terms thereof, pay to the Treasurer of the Distric,".
of East Hants one third of all the moneys received by him
for Jury taxes and Jury fees in civil causes, and such one-
third part of such moneys shall form and be a part of the.
District Funds, for appropriation within the same.

6. If either of the respective Grand Juries and Sessions
of the County of Hants shall neglect or refuse to present4
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confirm, and assess, as required by this Act, for the purposes
herein before mentioned, the Supreme Court, on application - ad
of either of the Treasurers In such County, may amerce in
such amount as may be necessary the District of West Hants
or. the District of East Hants (as the case may be) so neglect-
ing or refusi o.

7. The Sa of the ·Clerk of the Peace for East Hants
shall not be less than Sixty Dollars. Eut Hant.

8. The appointment'of Townshi
of Kempt made in October, one thousand eight hundred and à Poor
sixty-one, by the General Sessions in East Hants and West skiPt KeMP4

Hants, is hereby declared legal and valid, and such Township
Offcers shall have jurisdiction and be entitled to act.through-
ont the Township, notwithstanding any irregularity in their
appointment; and the Poor Rate of the Township of Kempt
for one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one and one thon-
sand eight hundred and sixty-two is hereby legalized.

9. That part of the Township of Kempt lying within East T
Hants shall be and is hereby constituted a separate Township,
to be named the Township of Walton.

10. Thirty-six per cent of the expense of supporting the Part or Poor
Poor at present chargeable on the Township of Kempt, shall by Walto
hereafter be aborne by the Township of Walton.

CHAPTER 45.

An Act to.establish a Line between two Polling Districts in
the County of Cumberland.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1862.)
SECTION 1. Line between Nos. 8 & 9.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Dividing Line between Polling Districts numbers
Eight and Nine in the County of Cumberland shall commence
on the east side of Wallace River at the north side line of
Peter Angevine's farm, run easterly along such farm to its
rear Une, thence run southerly and easterly to the south-west
corner of a tract of land granted to John Treen, thence along
the south line of such tract to the north-west corner of land
granted to James B. Stevens, and thence south to the County
line.

Line betweeu
Nos. 8 . 9.
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CHAPTER 46.

An Act relating to Poor Districts in the County of
Cumberland.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)

SECTION. SETON.

1. Electoral to be Poor Distriot . Last Poor Rate legalized.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

iectorsi t b 1. Hereafter each Electoral District in the County of
Poor Di u Cumberland shall be a Poor District; and the Sessions ar

authorized to make such order relating to the redistribution
of the Poor as may be deemed just and right.

nt Poor Rate 2. The last Poor Rate assessed upon the Poor Districts.
formerly established in the County of Cumberland is hereby
legalized.

CHAPTER 47.

An Act to provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the County of
Digby.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)

sBCTio. sECTIoN.

1. Members may borrow $600. 3. Expenditure of loan.
2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Membeay 1. The Members for the County of Digby may borrowon
borrow $ the pledge of the Road Monies of the County and the security

of this Act a sum not to exceed Six Hundred Dollars, to pro-
vide for rebuilding a Bridge over Montegan River, in that
County.

Repsyment. 2. Such Loan shall be repaid by equal annual instalments
of one-half of the sum borrowed, with interest at a rate, no
exceeding six per cent, out of the Road Grants for 1863 àand
1864, until the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

Expenditure of 3. The Monies borrowed under this Act shail be expid&
by Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in Cauncil.

î-l
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CHAPTER 48.

An Act to provide for rebuilding Albert Bridge in the County
of Cape Breton.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

8BCnoN. SECTO%.
1. Members may borrow $800. 3. Expenditure of loan.
2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members of the County of Cape Breton may bor- Nemierm
row on the pledge of the Road Monies of the County, and the $°"°.
security of this Act, a sum not exceeding eight hundred
dollars, to aid in rebuilding the Albert Bridge in that County.

2. Such loan shall be repaid by annual instalments of one- tepayme..
half of the sum borrowed, with interest at a rate not exceed-
ing six per cent, out of the Road Grants for 1863 and 1864,
until the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

3. The monies borrowed under this Act shall b expended Expendiwre of
by Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in Council. '°

CHAPTER 49.

An Act to establish an additional Polling District in the
County of Guysborough.

(Passed the 31set day of March, A. ». 1862.)

SECoIN i. Boundaries of No. 12. Polling place.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Courcil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The district comprised with the following limits shall Boundari eo
be a separate Polling District in the County of Guysborough, No.I1.

to be designated Number Twelve; that is to say: Commen-
cing from the' brook at the head of Port Beckerton, and to
run north six miles; from thence west five miles, or until it
intersects the brook that runs into Wine Harbor; thence by
the course of that brook to Wine Harbor, and thence to the
School House at the head of' Indian Harbor, to include the
settlements of Port -Beckerton and Holland's Harbor east,
and Wine Harbor west, and the pollino place shall be at the Ponieg pl*,e.
Beach School House at the head of In<ian Harbor Bay.

14
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CHAPTER 50.

An Act to provide for improving a Road in the Conty of
Guysborough.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1862.)
Sacnoir. Senor.
1. Mernbers may borrow $800. 3. Expenditure of loan.
2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

M n0a 1. The Members for the County of Guysborough mayborrow on the pledge of the Road Monies of the County and
the security of this Act a sum not to exceed Bight Hundred
Dollars, to aid in opening and improving a road from Steep
Creek to Pirate Cove in that County.

Repayment. 2. Such loan shal be repaid by annual instalments Ô
one-half of the sum borrowed, with interest at a rate not ex2

ceeding six per cent, out of the Road Monies for 1863 ande
1864, until the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

&PendiWre of 3. The monies borrowed under this Act shall be expended
by Commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor in
Council.

CHAPTER 51.

An Act to provide fôr improving certain Roads in the County
of Guysborough.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)
steno. SenoO.

1. Members nay borrow $800. 12. Repayment. Expenditure ofloan.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Menerar 1. The Members for the County of Guysborough may
borrow on the pledge of the Road Monies of the County and
the security of this Act a sum not to exceed Eight Hundred
Dollars, to be expended in improving certain Roads in that

epayment. County; such loan to be repaid, together with interest at a
rate not exceedingo six per cent, by two equal annual instaI-
ments, out of theRoad Monies for 1863 and 1864, until the
whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

.x.ndtw of 2. The monies borrowed under this Act shall be expended -
by Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in CounciL
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CHAPTER 52.

An Act to define the Bear Line of the Township of
Barrington.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

Sscow 1. Rear line defnned.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Northern or Rear Line of the Township of Bar- Rear une e.
rington is defined and established as follows:-Commencing
on the Main Post Road leading from Yarmouth to Barrington
at an old boundarv on the western margin of such road
known as the boundary of Oak Park Grant, and also recog-
nized as a boundary mark on the rear line of said Barrington
Grant, thence north sixty-two degrees east by the magnet
A. D. 1861 seven hundred and thirty-two chains, or to a
point on the western margin of Clyde River, indicated by a
stake marked B. L.; then to begin again at the Oak Park
Grant boundary before mentioned& and to run south sixty de-
grees thirty minutes west by the magnet A. D. 1861, or by
such a course as will meet the sea shore of Cockawite or
Wood's Harbor, at the point marked by Samuel Kimball in
1828 as the boundary of the Township of Barrington, distance
five hundred and ninety-six chains, more or less.

CHAPTER 53.

An Act to authorize the erection of a County Court House on
a portion of the land formerly used as a Public Cemetery
in the Town of Yarmouth.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)

Be it enacted by the'Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

So much of the land lying to the westward of the main
street in the Town of Yarmouth, designated as Cemetery
Ground, as is required for the erection thereon of a County
Court House, may by a General or Special Sessions called
especially for the purpose, be so taken and occupied.

-*~ ~~~ 1 * * i li
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CHAPTER 54.

An Act to amend the Act to authorize a Loan for the erectioin
of a Court House and Jail in Yarmouth.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

SzcTiÙN 1. Cominissioners may borrow $12,000. section anended.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly. a
follows:

1. The Commissioners appointed under Chapter Fifty-five
sn.voo. of the Acts of 1861 to erect a Court House and Jail in the

Town of Yarmouth, nay borrow for that purpose a sum not
exceeding Twelve Thousand Dollars, instead of the amount
limited by such Chapter ; and so much of Section one of such

section amond- Chapter as is inconsistent with this Act is repealed.

CHAPTER 55.

An Act relating to Common Lands in the Township of
Lunenburg.

(Passei the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

1. Estatc of Trustees deternined.
2. Commion to be tinder control of Tru-

·te..
3. Their election. Duration of offiee.
4. Mode of retirement and olectiotn.
. Do.

e. May be re-elented.
Vacaney how suipplied.

S. Trustees empowered to sel] portion.
!è. Sales. how conducted.

10. J)edds of majority valid.
11. Election of Trustees, how conducted.

&c.
12. Wheni to commence aud closp.
1Z. Elections to supply vacalcies.
14. Qualitication for Trustee and Elector.

sEc'rIONr.

15. Do.
16. Value how estin:ated.
17. Elector or candidate wlien challenged

to be sworn. Oath.
18. Proceelings to sell or lease Common.
19. Application of proceeds.
20. Do. of lands to westward of Pound.gate.
21. Treasurer-appointment. &c.
22. Accounts to be filed annually.
23. Trustees incorporated.
24. Meeting of Trutstees. President. Sec-

retary.
25. Duty of President.
26. Questions before Trustees how de-

cided.
27. Existing leases fnot affected.
28. Inconsistent Acts repealed.

Whereas a grant was passed on the seventh day of Febru-
ary, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, conveying
certain Lands in the Township of Lunenburg to be held in,
trust as common.

And whereas that portion of the Lands known as part of
the Lunenburg Common, extending from the Pound-gate, so
called, westerly to Leonard Young's, including the strip ô£;

Preamble.

25 Vic.
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land below the Garden lots, has become a mere waste and
unproductive, and is so situate as completely to surround the
Town of Lunenburg and prevent the extension thereof, and it
is desirable that the portion of the common before described
should be sold under certain restrictions hereinafter provided,
and that the trust expressed in the said grant of common
lands should be remodeled and enlarged, and power given to
lease or sell the remaining portion of said common lands if
deemed necessary:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and
Assembly, as follows:

1. All the estate and interest of the present Trustees is Estate of Trus-
hereby divested and forever determined. ed dcterm.in-

2. The said Common lands shall be under the control and Cornmon to be

management of seven Trustees, who shall be elected by the Emstee°
freeholders of the Township of Lunenburg.

3. The election of the Trustees shall take place on the Their election.
twentieth day of May after the passing of this Act, and the on ier

Trustees, when so elected, shall continue in office for three
years from the time of their election.

4. At the end of three years three of the Trustees having Mode of retire-

the smallest number of votes shall retire, and three other filel ,n..
Trustees shall be elected in their stead; and at the end of
six years the other four of such Trustees shall retire, and four
others shall be elected in their stead.

5. At the end of each succeeding three years afterwards no.
the senior portion of the Trustees shall retire and others be
elected in their stead: that is, on the first occasion three
shall retire, on the next occasion four shall retire, and so
continue on alternately at each succeeding period.

6. Any Trustee retiring shall be elioible to be re-elected. Maybe re-
7. Any vacancy occurring among te Trustees by death Vacacy kow

or otherwise shall be supplied by the election of 'another supplicd.
Trustee, who shall fill the place of the vacant Trustee.

8. The Trustees are hereby authorized to sell and convey Trustes em-
in fee simple that portion of the Common extending from the tio
Pound-gate, so called, westerly to Leonard Youngs, including
the strip of land below the Garden lots, reserving such por-
tions as they may deem advisable for public purposes.

9. All sales of said common shall be by public auction, on Sales how con-
such terms and conditions as the Trustees shal fix and de- ducted.

termine.
10. All deeds and conveyances signed by a majority of Peedsofmao.

the Trustees shall be valid and have the same force and effect rity yalid.

as if signed by all the Trustees.
11. Al general elections for Trustees shall be held in the Elction of

County Court House on the twentieth day of May, provided con e°,.
the same is not Sunday, and if so the folowing day; the
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Sheriff to preside thereat and give ten days previous notice
of such election, and shall appoint a clerk, to take down the
votes, who shal deliver the poll-books to the Sheriff at thé
close of the election, and he shall declare the names of thé
person or persons duly elected.

Wlien a com. 12. Ail elections shall commence at ten o'clock in the
se and morning and terminate at five o'clock in the evening, unless

the opposing candidate or candidates shall sooner retire. If
no vote is offered within an hour the poll shall finally close.:

I-Mesion. to 13. Elections to supply vacancies in the trust shall be
e vacan- held in the same way as elections for Trustees, and the Sheriff

shall appoint a day for holding such election, giving ten days
previous notice thereof.

u ifcation 14. The qualification of a Trustee and elector under this
, Trumte. and At ~ a

Eleotor. Act shall be as follows: A freehold estate in possession by
himself, or by his tenant or tenants, in fee simple for his own:
life, or for the life or lives of any other or others, (and which
shall be a legal and not a mere equitable freehold), of the
clear yearly value of eight dollars; and if a tenant in common,
joint tenant or co-partner, his individual interest shall be of
the clear yearly value of eight dollars.

Do. 15. Every mortgagor or cestui que trust in actual posses-
sion by himself or his tenant of land or real estate of thë
yearly value of eight dollars, notwithstanding such mortgage
or trust outstanding; and the husband of every woman who
may be seized in dower of the land of any former husbandi
where the dower has been actually set off and reduced into
possession, and shall be actually of the clear yearly value of,
eight dollars, shall be entitled and qualified to vote or be
elected as such Trustee.

Value how nsti- 16. The clear yearly value before mentioned shall be
estimated in every case by the value of agricultural or other
produce which the land or property bona fide and actually
yields, or by the annual value of the buildings erected
thereon.

Elector or can- 17. Any elector or candidate for Trustee whose right to voté
ng to or offer as a Trustee is questioned by any candidate or elector

shall, if required by him, state the property on which he votés
or claims to be a Trustee, and his title thereto, and it shall bé
taken down in the poll-book, and shall if required take the'
oath following: " You, A. B., do swear that you are by law
qualified to be a candidate for Trustee, or to vote for a Trustee
or Trustees of the Common lands in the Township of Lunen-
burg, in respect of the property and title which have now-
been taken down in the poll-book and read to you. So help
vou God."

Proceediags to 18. If it shall hereafter be deemed advisable to sell orqelI or le&%
Common. lease any portion of said Common lands other than that por-

tion of said Lunenburg Common lying to the westward of thé

1862.CHAPTER 55.
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Pound-gate, or of the lands usually called the South Commons,
the Sheriff shall on a requisition signed by twenty freeholders
of the Township call a public meeting to consider the subject,
giving at least fifteen days' notice of such meeting, which
shall be held in the County Court House; and if at such
meeting two-thirds of the persons present, being inhabitants
of the Township of Lunenburg shall agree to sell or lease any
other portion of said Common lands, it shall be lawful for the
Trustees to sell or lease the same.

19. The funds arising from the sale or leasing of said Appication or
Common lands last mentioned shall be under the control of proce.ds.
the Trustees and shall be appied to the improvement of the
said Common lands, or to some public purpose connected with
the Township.

20. The funds arising from the sales of land lying to the »o.oflIands tg
westward of the Pound-gate, as described in the preamble, "t"a or
shall be under the control of the Trustees, and shall be ap-
plied by them, after paying all necessary expenses, to the
further improvement of said Common, or in improving the
streets, or for other public purposes within the limits previ-
ously described in the reamble.

21. The Trustees s all appoint a Treasurer from among Treasnrer-ap.
themselves, or any other person they may select; such Trea- P°nLt""t &c'
surer shall give bonds for the security and safe keeping of
the funds, and shal receive such remuneration as the Trus-
tees shall decide.

22. The Trustees shall annually, before the sittings of Accoulà to b.
the General Sessions of the Peace, file with the Clerk of the fied annually.
Peace an account current of the receipts and expenditures to
the thirty-first, day of December preceding.

23. The Trustees shall be a body corporate, with power Trustees incor-
to sue and be sued. porated.

24. The Trustees shall meet annually for the transaction Meeting .f
of business within ten days after the election of Trustees t Truo'*"-

supply retiringr vacancies, and at such other times as they
mIay agree, and may make bye-laws to facilitate the transac-
tion of business, and may appoint a President and Secretary. Preident and

25. The President shall give notice of all public meetings - secretary.
called by the Trustees, and also when any meeting of them- dent
selves is to take place.

26. All ordinary questions before the Trustees shall be -uestons h.
decided by a majority present at any meeting of Trustees, of odecded.
which due notice shall have been given; but in all questions
concerning the sale or lease of land four at least must concur
to pass the vote, the President being entitled to one vote
only.

27. Nothing in this Act shall invalidate any lease or Existing lesse
leases already granted of said Common lands by the present a°t affected.

Trustees so long as the said lease or leases remain in force.

25 Vro.
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Inconsistent 28. Al Acts or Clauses, or Sections of Acts,now in force,
which are inconsistent with this Act, are hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 56.

An Act further to amend the Act for the regulation of the
Town Marsh at Annapolis.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. ». 1862.)
sECror. sECToIN.
1. Marsh to be kept enclosed. Proceeds Accounts to be submitted yearly.

of sale of grass to be invested.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Marsh to be 1. The Supervisors of the Town Marsh at Annapolis shall
kept enclosed. continue to keep the same enclosed under the provisions of

the Act passed in the year 1858, for one year beyond the
,roee, of period named in such Act, and shall invest the proceeds f
sa f grass to the sale of the grass as therein directed, and no portionbe invested. thereof shall be applied to any other purpose whatever.
Acouin:znt, to he 2. An account of the receipts and expenditures of the

bnitted year- Supervisors shall be rendered to a meeting of the Common-
ers to be held on the first Wednesday in June.

CHAPTER 57.

An Act to provide for rebuilding a bridge in the County of
Pictou.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1862.)
SzeCnoN. SECToIN.

1. Members may borrow $800. 3. Expenditure of loan.
2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Members may 1. The members for the County of Pictou may borrow
borow 800. on the pledge of the Road Monies of the County and the secu-

rity of this Act a sum not to exceed eight hundred dollars,
to aid in rebuilding a bridge over the East River at the AI-
bion Mines in that County.

Repayment. 2. Such loan shall be repaid together with interest there-
on at a rate not exceeding six per cent out of the Road Monies
for the year 1863.

Expenditure of 3. The monies borrowed under this Act shall be expende
by Commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor in Coun-
cil.
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CHAPTER 58.

An Act to alter a Polling District and certain Polling Places
in the County of Pictou.

(Passed the 31st day of March, &. D. 1862.)
SECnow. SEcTON.
1. Eastern line of No. 1, and of Poor Dis- 2. Polling place No. 3. Polling place No.

tricts 1 and 2 altered. 10.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Eastern lino of Polling District Number One shall Eastern line of
hereafter be the Eastern line of James Fogo's farm, instead n*° ott,1of the Eastern line of Henry Lowden's farm lot; and the and2 altered.
bounds of Poor Districts Numxber One and Number Two shall
be also altered as above in accordance with Section One of
Chapter 24 of the Acts of 1860.

2. The Polling place of Electoral District Number Three Pouing place
shal hereafter be at George Patriquin's, Blacksmith, and the No. .
Polling place of District kumber Ten shal be at Richard Polling placeFraser's, Mill Brook, instead of at the places heretofore es- No- 10-
tablished for that purpose in those districts respectively.

CHAPTER 59.

An Act to regulate Highway Labor within the limits of the
Commissioners of Streets for the Town of Pictou.

(Passed the Sst day of March, A. D. 1862.)

SECToN. SCTsoN.
1. Personsliable to perfornStatute Labor. 7. Copy of assessment to be furnished to
2. Additional amount of Statute Labor Commissioners of Streets.

according to rate of assessment. 8. Persons liable, to be notified. Penalty.
3. Exempted persons liable when as- 9. Commutation.

sessed oves $2,000. 10. Superintendent-appointment of Sal-
4. Property in hands of Executors, &c., ary.

liable. 11. Roads may be laid out less than 50
5. Property of Partnership. feet wide.
6. Proprietors of horses or teams to send

them if required.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Every male over the age of eighteen, except as other- Persons iable
wise now exempted, being able to do a reasonable day's work, gg ef or
shal be liable to perform two days' labor within the limits of
the Commissioners of Streets for the Town of Pictou. Additional

2. All males whose names are included in the yearly As- åtbaf.
sessment Rol, and assessed for any sum over two hundred | c|rdinge rae
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dollars, shall be liable to perform in addition according to
the following scale:

Over $200 and under $400, I day.
" 400 " 600, 2 "
" 600 " 1000, 3 "

1000 " 1500, 4 "
1500 'i 2000, 5 "

"2000 " 2500, 6 "
" 2500 " 3000, 7 "
"3000 " 4000, 8 "
" 4000 " 5000, 9 "

5000 " 6000, 10 "
6000 " 7000, 11 "

7000 " 8000, 12 "

and above eight thousand dollars at the rate of one day for
each two thousand dollars; but no person shall be liable to
perform more than twenty days' labor in all.

Exernprd per- .3. The persons exempted from Statute Labor, and who
"i"en sed shall be assessed for a sum over two thousand dollars, shall

"er $29· be liable in respect to the excess over that sum according to
the foregoing scale.

roper<rt in 4. Property in the hands of Executors, Trustees, Agents
t ial. or Guardians, over one thousand dollars of assessed value,

shall be liable in respect to the excess to the same rate of
taxation as other property, and such Executors, Trustees,
Agents or Guardians, shall pay fifty cents per day for the
labor over that sum.

Property of 5. When property shall be assessed in the name of any
]&rtuership. firm doing business as partners, the partners composing the

firm shall perform the labor, or pay the commutation, as
other persons.

ropretniom of 6. The Commissioners may require any person owning a
to sand i"horse or ox team or teams, to send such team or teams, pro-
reiuired. perly yoked and harnessed, with a driver or drivers, and a

cart, to the extent of one-half the labor such person is re-
quired to perform, and every day's labor of such team and
driver shall count for two days.

(copy of . 7. A copy of the Assessment Roll for Electoral District
inwil to he- NO. 1 of the County of Pictou, shall be furnished by the
inissoners 0f Clerk of the Peace to the Commissioners of Streets for theStree'u.

Town of Pictou, who shall make out the list of persons liable
to perform Statute Labor within the limits of such Commis-
sioners, and the number of days which each person shall be
liable to perform, or the amount of commutation which he is
liable to pay; and the Clerk of the Peace shall be paid by
the Commissioners ten cents per folio for making such copy.

1862.CHAPTER 59.25Vic.
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8. The persons contained in such lists liable to perform Person.1abre,labor shall be notified and required to perform the same, as °d

provided by Section 12 of Chapter 63 of the Revised Statutesand persons Lable topay commutation shall be notified to
pay the same to the Commissioners on or before a certainay to be by them named; and every person so notified whoshall not perforim the labor, or pay the commutation required,shall forfeit sixty cents for every day's labor, or for every

day 's commutation, to be sued for and recovered as other for- Penaty.feitures, under Chapter 63 of the Revised Statutes.
9. Persons liable to perform labor hereunder shall have commutation.the option of paying sixty cents commutation for each day'slabor, as provided by Section 16 of Chapter 63 of the RevisedStatutes.
10. The Commissioners are hereby authorized and em- Superintendentpowered to appoint a Superintendent of Streets and Sewers, -appoinment

aving all the powers of a Commissioner in regulating thelabor and expending the funds on the Streets and Sewers ofthe Town, and the salary of such Superintendent shall be salary.voted by the Commissioners, and paid out of the funds attheir disposal.
11. The persons appointed under Chapter 62 of the Re- RoadS bevised Statutes, and the Acts in amendment thereof, to lay lid out lesout new roads, or alter any old road, within the limits of the h nCommissioners of Streets for the Town of Pictou, may layout the same of a less width than fifty feet, if they shail con-sider such less width sufficient for the public convenience, ornecessary for the sake of uniformity, and the Sessions mayconfirm or disallow the same.

CHAPTER 60.
An Act for the appointment of a Stipendiary Magistrate andPolice Constable in the Town of Fictou.

(Pased the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)
SECTIoN. sECrIoN.
1. Stipendiary Magistrate-appointmentof 3. Fines-how approprinted.

-powers, tc. Constables. 4. Meeting to carry out objecte of Act-hov
2. Justices may make rules for regulation called.

of Police, and imposing a tax on
doge. Punishment. Salaries. Rules
to be approved.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. The Justices of the Peace residing within the limits of s2tpendiaryMa.

the Town of Pictou, nine of whom shalhbe a quorum, shall aVe pîntment-
ower to nominate and appoint during pleasure one or more owers, te.
tipendiary and Police Magistrates in t e ownofPictouwit..

CHAPTER 60.
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in the limits of the Commissioners of Streets, who shallhave the
same power and jurisdiction within sucli imits, in al matters
civil and criminal, as is now conferred by law on a Justice or
two Justices of the Peace; and also shail have wer and au-
thority to execute and enforce the laws and ations now or
hereatter to be made and passed for the regu ation of the Po-
lice and preservation of the peace and good order in the
Town of Pictou, including the Harbor and Port of Pictou;
and such Justices shall also have power to appoint, durmg.

constables. pleasure, one or more Constables for the preservation of the
eace and the service of civil and other process within the
imits aforesaid.

Justices may 2. Such Justices shall have power to make such rules and
ms3ce ruies for frteeuliOn of
re ution of regulations as they may think necessary for the regulati of
po lce, and im- the Police and the preservation of the peace and good order
os.g a tax on in the Town of Pictou, including the Harbor and Port of

Pictou, and for imposing a tax on dogs within such limits, and
punishmenlt. to impose fines not exceeding twenty dollars or thirty days

imprisonment for the violation of such rules and regulations;
salaries. and such Justices may fix the amount of salary to beaid to

such Stipendiary Magistrates and Constables, and the mode
in which the same shail be provided and raised within the

aues to be ap- said limits; and al such rules and regulations when approved
proved. by the Governor and Council, shall have the force of law.

Finea-how ap. 3. Al fines and fees imposed and collected under such
propriated. rules and regulations, shall be appropriated by such Justices

towards defraying the expenses incurred under this Act.
Meetin toear- 4. The Oustos shall, at any time, on the requisition of not

cehow *aled less than twenty freeholders, call a meeting of the Justices
residing within the said limits, for the purpose of carrying
into effect the objects of this Act.

CHAPTER 61.

An Act to amend the Act for the building of certain Bridges
and the improvement of certain Roads in the County:of
Pictou.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

SEcnIox 1.-Time for payment extended.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members for the County of Pictou are hereby-
ented. authorized to arrange for an extension of the period limited

by Chapter 52 of the Acts of 1860 for the payment of the
balance of the amount borrowed for the purposes specified mn
such Chapter; and the payments which under such Chapter
should have been made in 1862 and 1863, may be made mi
1863 and 1864.
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CTHA PTER 62.

An Act to provide for inprovixg certain Roads in the County
of Sydney.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

SEoN. szooN.

i. Members may borrow $1,200. 3. Expenditure of loan.
2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members for the County of Sydney may borrow, on Members »=y
the pledge of the Road Monies of the County and the security
of this Act, a sum not to exceed twelve hundred dollars, to
be expended in improving certain roads in that County.

2. Such loan shall be repaid by egual annual instalments Pepaymeat.
of one-half of the sum borrowed, with interest, at a rate not
exceeding six per cent, out of the Road Grants for 1863 and
1864, until the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

3. The monies borrowed under this Act shall be expended Expenditure or

by Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in Council. '°

CHAPTER 63.

An Act to provide for the erection of Lockeby Bridge.
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

8SCEoN. SECTIon.
1. Menbersmayborrow$600. Repayment. 12. Expenditure of loan.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members for the County of Colchester may borrow Kembers may
on the pledge of the Road Monies of the County and the secu- boro 800-

rity of this Act, a sum not to exceed six hundred dollars, to
be expended in the erection of a bridge at Lockeby, in that
County, such loan to be. repaid out. of the Road. Monies for Re
1863, with interest at a rate not exceeding six per cent.

2. The monies borrowed under this Act shall be expended Expendire .r
by Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in Coun-
cil.
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CHAPTER 64.

An Act to amend the Act for improving a Road in Queen's
County.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1862.)
SECToIN 1-Members may get time for payment extended.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assemblyas
follows:

1. The members for Queen's County are authorized to
get tim fory arrange with the Creditor, from whom was borrowedhe

pl ex amount for the purpose mentioned in Chapter 46 of the Acts
of 1861, for an extension of the periods limited therein forthé
repayment of such loan and interest; and such repayment,
which under that Chapter should have been made in the yer
1862 and 1863, may be made in the years 1863 and 1864

OH A.PTER 65.

An Act to amend the Act relating to Port Hawkesbury, jiý.
the xounty of Inverness.

(Passed the ofst day of March, A. D. 1862.)
SECTIoN. SEcIoN.
1. Expenditore of proceeds f sales of 3. Account to be fild with Clerk om te

Co.mon. Peace.
2. To be under sae regulations as pub-

lic monies.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Concil, ana Assembly, as

follows:
Expenditure of 1. The Commissioners appointed under Sectio two ofprced of
sae Chapter 54 of the Acte of 1860, enttled, An Act relatingt

Port Hawkesbuy, lu the County of Inverness, may exs.ený
the monies realize by the sale of the Common, for the pUr
pose of opening and improving the streets and public la-naig
of the town of Hawkesbury.

To be under 2. Sucr monies shao be expende t and accounted for: by
sscli Commissioners, lu the same manner, and subject tc.the
.sane regulations, as publie monies are expende on the publicî

roads of the Province.
Ahcounts to pe 3. A duplicate copy of the account of sucAc expendito

Portd Hawesbry inte ont f neresmyxe

fe th Cer shan be filea, b y the Commissioners lu the office of the pl-rk,-"
of the Peace for the County.

2. Sch mnie shal b expnde andaccunte fo T
suchCOmissiner, inthesamemaner, nd ubjet t th
samereglatinsas ubli moiesare xpededon te pbli

roadsof te Proince
3. Aduplcat cop of he ccout o

of the Peace.~~~~~~~ shl efld.yte omsinri h suc epediur
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CHAPTER 66.

An Act to estaUblish an additional Polling District in the
County of Victoria.

(Passed the 31st day Of March, A. D. 1862.)
esoTO. sEcoCIN.

1. No:5 divided 4. Inconsistent parts Cap. 17, Acts 1852,
2. Limits ofNo.11. PoHingplace. repealed.
3 Limits of No.5. 1

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The present Electoral District Number Five in the
County of Victoria shall be divided into two Districts, to be
called Number Five and Number Eleven.

2. District Number Eleven shall be included within the imitsofyo.u.
following limits; that is to say: Commencing at the Bara-
soi Brook, near the entrance of St. Anne's Harbor, and to ex-
tended in a north-easterly direction so as to include al the
front and rear settlers on North Shore to Smoky Cape; Ba-
rasoi Brook to be the Western and Smoky Cape the Eastern Poli ng place.
boundary of such District, and the poling place to be at or
near Angus Buchanan's, North Shore.

3. District Number Five shall consist of all the remaining 1imits of No. 5.
portion of the present Electoral District Number Five, as ai-
ready prescribed by law, and not included in District Num-
ber Eleven.

5. So much of Chapter 17 of the Acts of 1852, entitled Inconsistent
An Act concerning the Counties of Cape Breton and Victo- X ic 1
ria, as is inconsistent with this Act, is repealed. pealed.

CHAPTER 67.

An Act to authorize the sale of a School Lot in the Township
of Barrington.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1862.)
SerroC. SErIro.
1. Sale of School Lot No. 75 authorized. j 2. Application of proceeds.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. James C. Smith, Joseph A. Smith, and William Cun- sale of sehool
ningham, of Cape Sable Island, in the Township of Barrington, t 75Esquires, are hereby authorised, after giving at least thirty
days' public notice of such intended sale, by printed hand-
bils posted up in the locality, to sell at publie auction School
Lot Number 75, in the first division of lands on Cape Sable
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Island, in the Township of Barrington, and to execute a deedy
to the purchaser thereof, which deed shall be sufcient tò
vest in such purchaser the title to such lot.

Apee"Ou of 2. The parties above maned shal ly the nett procéds
proced. arising from such sale, towards the puch of a site, mii some

central and convenient situation, for School Districts Nuiibe
17 and 18, on such Island, and the erection of a School House
thereon.

i .
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CHAPTER 68.
An Act concerning the Congregations of the PresbyterianChurch of the Lower Provinces of British North Arnerica.

(Passed the 12th day of April, D.. 1862.)
SCTKO,4.

Preumnble. 5. Conveyanees to 'Trisuýteeq held to, b.i. Property of congregations before union volid in fee Simple.
to t e stili er by them. 6. Churehes, &o. excepted from operation.Act, deeds. &c-. before union, still to of Act.

sappl. 7.Privae rilits not afreeted withont corn-Election of Trustees. &e.-their powers. penaion.
&C.

4. conveyances--Land held to pass the
fee simple to Trustees.

Whereas the two bodies of Christians known as the Pres- PreaznbI.byterian Church of Nova Scotia and the Free Church of
Nova Scotia, were, in the year one thousand eight hundredand sixty, united into one, by the name of the PresbyterianChurch of the Lower Provinces of British North Amnerica;-and in consequence of such union certain enactments are ne-cessary with regard to the property of the congregations for-ierly in connection with such Churches.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-sembly, as follows:
1. All property, real or personal, now belonging to, or Property ofheld in trust for or to the use of any congre&ation heretofore b"oeuio toin connection or communion with either of te Churches for- st he bynerly known as the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia, or

as the Free Church of Nova Scotia, shall continue to bepossessed and held by, and shall be used for the benefit of thesame congregation, being in connection or communion withthe united body known as the Presbyterian Church of theLower Provinces of British North America.
2. Where, in any Act of Incorporation or Deed of Trust, Aet.deeds&e,or any Conveyance operating as such, any congregation or utiu toapply.fhurch in connection with the said previously existing bodiesis mentioned or intended to be benefitted, such Act, Deed ofTrust and Conveyance, shall be understood and construed asreferrng to the same congregation or church now, or so soonas the same shall be in connection or communion with thesaid united body.
3. Where in the Act of Incorporation or Deed of Trust ofany congregation or church heretofore in connection with the Trusteea &c.-said previously existing bodies, no provision has been made pfor the flling up from time to time of trusteeships vacant bydeath, reroval from the Province, incapacity to act, or resig
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nation of the trustees, such congregation or church now or so
soon as the saie shall be in connection or communion with
the said united body, may, at any regular meeting held m
accordance with their Act of Incorporation or Deed of Trust,
by a majority of those present and entitled to vote, elect and

appoint new trustees in the room of such trustees as shall have
removed from the Province, become incapable to act, resigned
or died, or as shall have ceased to be members in communion
with the said united body, and such newly appointed trustees
and their successors, so to be appointed, shalave full power
and authority to hold and administer the trust or corporate
property of sucli congregation.

4. Conveyances heretofore made of any lands or real estate,
Lti110d to with a view to the erection of any church, of any school in

rp tus- connection with a church, or of any manse or parsonage there-
on, and whereon such church, school house, manse, or parson-

age, shall have been erected, and shall be now or at any tine
hereafter owned by any congregation in connection with the
said united body, shall be held, notwithstanding any want of
form therein, to pass the fee simple in such land to the trus-
tees of such Church duly appointed under Chapter 51 of the
Revised Statutes, or under Chapter 2 of the Acts of 1860, or
under this Act.

Convesanre9 to 5. Conveyances of any lands or real estate heretofore
Trustjes held made to Trustees, or to Trustees and their successors, for the
fée simple. use of any congregation or any churcli now or hereafter to

be in connection or communion vith the said united body,
shall be <cemed valid conveyances in fee simple, notwith-
standing that the heirs of the Trustees are not named, and
notwithstanding that the manner of appointing successors is
not provided in such conveyance.

CUirchcs. ae. 6. The provisions of this Act shall not extend to the
excepted from
opertio ofAct churcl or the church property of the congregation of the Rev-

erend John Gunn, of Broad Cove Intervale, in the County of
Inverness, and other of his preaching stations, or to the
churches or church property of any of the congregations for-

- merly in connection with the Presbyterian Church of Nova
Scotia, or with the Free Church of Nova Scotia, which, by
the vote of a majority of such congregation, passed at a pub-
lie meeting thereof duly convened within three months after
thirty days' public notice given by hand-bills posted in at
least five public places within the limits of the congregation,
declare their desire to be excepted from the operation of this
Act.

Private righis 7. Nothing in this Act contained shall abridge or take

wfhot Cornd away the rights or privileges of any pewholder or any other

cn~iom- person or persons whomsoever, without just compensation

being first made to such person or persons, to be ascertained
in case of disagreement by arbitrators mutually to be chosen..
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CHAPTER 69.

An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia
Electrie Telegraph Company, and the Acts in amendment
thereof.

(Passed the lst day of 4larch, A. D. 1862.)

SECTzOtf. SEcTION.

1. Fruit Trees. &c., may be eut. 3. Section 17 of Cap. 17, Acts 1851.amend-

2. Provisions of Section S extended. ed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Fruit and Ornamental Trees may be cut down and re- FruitTroe,&e.,

moved, or the branches thereof cut off for the purposes speci- '3y be cat.

fied in the First Section of Chapter 66 of the Acts of 1861,
provided the same be done by the authority or order of a
Local Director, and with the written sanction and concur-
rence of the two nearest Justices of the Peace not interested
in the same.

2. The provisions of the Third Section of the same Chap- provi nn or

ter shall be extended to other hles of Telegraph beyond seeiQ 3ex-

subterranean lines mentioned in such Section.
3. Section Seventeen of Chapter 17 of the Acts of 1851, section 1 of

entitled "An Act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Electrica . s.

Telegraph Company," shall be amended by adding thereto
the followino- words: "and be subject to fine or imprison-
ment, or botl, in the County Jail, or in the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, at the option of the Court or a Judge."

CHAPTER 70.

An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Halifax Relief
Steamboat Company.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1862.)

SECTioN 1.-Capital increased to S1O00,0.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The capital stock of the Halifax Relief Steamboat Com- Cat

pany, which, by Section Two of the Act hereby amended, was suo,ooo.
limited to fifty thousand dollars, may be increased to one
hundred thousand dollars by a bye-law, to be passed in man-
ner specified in such second section.
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CHAPTER 71.

An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Victoria Coal
Mining Company.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)
SEcTros. sEcTlon.

Preanble. 3. Meeting of Directors.1. Annual meeting to be held at St. John, 4. Section 4 repealed.
N. B.. &c. 5. Rights of Creditors not affected.

2. Speeial meeting-how enlled.

Preamble. Whereas it is alleged that nearly the whole of the capital
stock of the said Company is now held and owned by persons
residing in the City of Saint John and the Province of New
Brunswick, who are desirous of extending and enlarging the
vorks of the Company, but whose operations are impeded and

the value of the stock impaired by the inconvenience of
attending meetings and transacting business in the County of
Cumberland, and they are desirxus that the Act of Incorpo-
ration in this and in other particulars, should be amended.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

Animal meeting 1. The annuai and all other mectin&s of the Shareholders
John. N. B., &. of the Company shall hereafter be hekd at the City of Saint

John, in the Province of New Brunswick, at such times as the
Board of Directors for the time being may appoint, and
notice of every such meeting and the purpose for which it is
called, shall be published in some one or more of the public
newspapers published in the City of Saint John, in the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, for at least thirty days before the
time of any such meeting, and at all such meetings the share-
holders may vote cither in person or by proxy.

1pe iameeting 2. Any Shareholder in the Company may call a specialmeeting of the Shareholders upon publication of such notice
as aforesaid, specifying the purpose for which such meeting
shall be called.

f-ting of Di- 3. The Directors of the Company shall also hold their"ect°"4 meetings at the City of Saint John.
e.<tion 4 . 4. The fourth Section of the Act of Incorporation is here- s

pealed. byrepealed.
Rights of Cred. 5. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to

rs not Affect- prejudice, impair, or effect the rights or remedies of the pre-
sent creditors of the Company, either as agxinst the Company
or the respective Shareholders thereof.
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CHAPTER 72.

An Act to Incorporate the Glace Bay Mining Company.
(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

SECrOr. SECTION.
2. Corporation, business, e. 6. Company may render navigable Glace2. Capital. Sharoq. Bay and Lakes. build whares, &et.
3. First meeting-how and when held. 7. To be open to the Publi.

Directors. L. If Company donotmakeimprovements4. Lishiality of menibers. Liabilityv after other parties xnay b. authorizod tu
transfer of share. do s.

5. Meetings-where held. Agent in this
Province-appointment of, &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Edward P. Archbold, William P. Parrott, James W. Corporation,

Emery, Estes Howe, Joseph H. Converse, and Gardiner G. busness,&c.
Hubbard, their associates, successors and assigns, are hereby
constituted a body politic, by the name of the "Glace Bay
Mining Company," for the purpose of opening and working
Coal Mines in the County of Cape Breton, and transacting
business connected therewith, and building mills and manu-
facturing coal oils, and constructing and making such rail-
roads as may be necessary for the transportation of the pro-
duction of such mines and other articles from thence to the
place of shipment, and constructing and building such
wharves, docks and piers, as may be necessary for the work-
ing of such Mines.

2. The capital of the Company shall be one hundred and capital, sh ares.fifty thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each,
which shall be personal property, transmissable and assigna-
ble as such; and the Corporation shall have power to increase
their capital stock to three hundred thousand dollars by the
issue of new shares of vote of the stockholders.

3. The first meeting of the Company shall be held at such
time and place in this Province, or in the United States of a d wni
America, as any three of the Corporators shall determine, of held.

which public notice shall be given in two of the Halifax
newspapers, at least twenty days previous to such meeting,at which or any subsequent meeting the Company may be
organized by the election of a Board of Directors of not less
than three or more than seven, and of whom three shall be rec°Ors.
a quorum.

4. No member of the Company shall be liable in his per- jiabiity ofson or separate estate for the debts of the Company to a members.
greater amount in the whole than double the amount of the
stock held by him, deducting therefrom the amount actually
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paid to the Company on account of such stock, unless he shal

have rendered himself liable for a greater sum by becoming
surety for the debts of the Company; but no shareholder who

may have transferred his interest in the stock of the Company

Lialii.ity ifter shall cease to be liable for any contracts of the Company en-
ir 1Sféý of tered into before the date of such transfer, so as any action

in repect of such liability shall be brought withn six months

after such transfer.
5. The meeting of the Company shal be held at suchi

heid. place as the Directors may appoint, and at every annual

meeting they shall elect a recognized manager or agent resi-

provine"-cp. dent in this Province, service on whom of all process, notices
p4>nntefl ne and other documents, shall be held. to, be sufficient service on

the Company, and the name of such agent shall be filed with

the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Halifax.

6. The Company, as soon as the same shall have been

"myntfl P -%' organized, and the sum of twenty-five per cent paid in on ac-

count of the stock taken, may proceed to render navigable

l.flet whtrvc!a, Little and Big Glace Bay, and Little and Big Glace Bay

Lakes, from the occan upwards ; they may for that pur-

pose on obtaining the consent of the proprietors of the lands

to be thereby affected, erect piers and breakwaters upon any
land owned by the Company, or upon any land of the Crown,
in respect of which such permission shailie bcranted by the
Governor, in and about the entrance of said fittle and Big
Glace Bay; they may, with such assent, deepen, widcen, exca-

vate and clear out such Bays and Lakes, and construct docks,

dams, sluices, waterways, slips and wharves, and all and

every description of structure calculated to improve and

make good and available the navigation from the ocean as

far up the Lakes as may from time to time be deemed advi-

sable by the Company, and they shall, with such assent, have
the right to dig, excavate or embank the channels of said

Lakes, or any part thereof, so as to render the Lakes navi-

dpen 7. The public shall at all times, after the completion of

thie. said work, have the right to use the same, paying such tous

as shall be fixed by the Legislature.
8. The Legislature may authorize any other party or

" Company to make the improvements specified in this Act in
n Big Glee Bay and Lake, if the Company hereby incorporated

M'IVl d aitnr- sihil not coinplete the sane within three vears from the

passing of this Act.
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CHAPTER 73.

An Act to Incorporate the Directors of the Institution for the
Deaf and Dumb at Halifax.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)
zewnoS. SacTox.

1. Corporation. 3. Real Estate vested in Corporation.
2. Real Estate. 4. Bye-laws.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Andrew McKinlay, John H. Anderson, John Dùffus, Corportion.
Charles Cogswell, John Naylor, the Reverend James C. Coch-
ran, and their associates and successors, are hereby created a
body corporate by the name of " The Directors of the Insti-
tution for the Deaf and Dumb at Halifax."

2. The Directors may hold real estate for the benefit of Real Estate.
the Institution not to exceed in value forty thousand dollars.

3. All real estate now held in the names of the above Real Estate
parties, or any of them, for the benefit of the Institution, is pora o
hereby vested in the Corporation.

4. The Directors may make such Bye-laws and Rules for Bye-laws.
tbeir governance as they may think necessary.

CHAPTER 74.
An Act to Incorporate the Minas Marine Insurance Company.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1802.)

Sacmox. Sacmros.
1. Corporation. 12. Paid up Capital to be invested. Re-
2. Real Estate. strictions as to investments.
3. Capital. Shares. 13. Book to be open to inspection of per-
4. Liabihty of members. son appointed by Governor. Secu-
. Security to be given for balance of rities to be approved of before poli-

shares. cies issued.
6. Instatments-how called in, &c. 14. Cases in which it will be unlawful for
7. Officers. Company to issue policies. If poli.
S. First meeting-when held. eies issued, Directors to be liable.
9. Proceedings at meeting to be entered 15. Proceedings to dissolve Company.

in a book. 16. Company exempted from provisions of
10. Stock book to be kept and transfers Section 16, Cap. 87, Rev. Statutes.

entered.
i1. Company-when to go into operation.

Amount to be insured on one risk.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Courcil, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. John W. Barss, Jose h R. Hea, William H. Dewolfe,
Ezra Churchill, James W. Harris, John L. Brown, and such
other persons as are or may hereafter become Shareholders in

17



the Company hereby established, shall be a body corporate, by
the naine of the " Minas Marine Insurance Company," for
the purpose of conducting the business of Marine Insurance
at Wolfville, in this Province.

Real Estate. 2. The Company may hold real estate not exceeding the
value of four thousand dollars.

capiwa. 3. The original capital stock of the Company shal be forty
thousand dollars, which may subsequently be increased by
vote of the Shareholders to eighty thousand dollars, to be

Shares. divided into shares of one hundred dollars, which shall be
numbered in regular progression, but no member of the Com-
pany shall hold more than twenty-five shares at one time.

Liability of 4. No member of the Corporation shall be liable on
aie'ber"'. account of the debts of the Company to a greater amount in

the whole than double the amount of the stock held by him,
deducting the monies paid thereon to the Company, unless he
shall have rendered himself liable for a greater amount by
becoming surety for the debts of the Company.

seenriy to be 5. Every Shareholder shall, at or before the time appoint-
cen ohares. ed for payment of the first call for payments on account of the

shares, execute and deliver to the Company, either a bond
with a mortgage on real estate to accompany the same, 'I
otherwise a bond with two sufficient sureties, such bonds to
be renewable as often as the President and Directors shall
require, and to be conditioned for the payment of the residue
of the calls, to become due or payable on the shares held by
him, which securities shail be subject to the approval of the
persons named in this Act, until the Board of Directors shall
be chosen, and afterwards to the approval of such Board.

na4aIenta- 6. Ail calls or installments on account of the shares, shall
called in be paid by the several shareholders at such times and in such

equal proportions as the Directors shall appoint, and notice of
the times and places of paying such calls shall be given by
them, by advertisement in at least two of the Halifax news-'
papers, thirty days at least previous to time of payment.

efficers. 7. The management of the affairs of the Company shafl
be conducted by a Board, to consist of a President and four
Directors, and the necessary officers of the Company shall,.in
addition thereto, consist of a Secretary, two Auditors of the;
accounts of the Company, and such other officers and servant,
as the Company shall, by their Bye-laws, direct.

First Meeting- 8. So soon as four hundred shares are subscribed, the
when bold. Company shall hold their first meeting.
Proeeeding at 9. The proceedings of every general or special meeting of
enterin a the Company shall be entered by the Secretary or such other,
book. person as shal attend in his place, in a book to be kept for-

the purpose, and shall then be signed by the Chairman of the,
meeting, and being so entered and signed shall be deemed to
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be the original order and proceedings of the Company, and
when proved shall be legal evidence thereof, which book shall
be kept at the office of the Secretary, and shall be open for
the inspection of any person who may desire the same, at all
reasonable times, without fee.

10. The Secretary shall also keep in his office a book con-
taining a record of the original subscriptions of stock, and of
ail aditions thereto, and of all alterations in the ownership
thereof, together with the amounts paid thereon; and no
transfer of such stock shall be valid until it shall be entered
in such book, which book, being proved, shall be legal evi-
dence of the ownership of the shares, and shal be open to
inspection, at all reasonable times, without fee.

stock book te,
be kept and
trafer enter-
ed.

11. As soon as the whole original capital shall have been com
subscribed, and the sum of ten thousand dollars shall have -when ton
been actually paid to the Company by the proprietors of shares,
and sufficient securities shall have been given by them for the
balances thereof, the Directors may, at their office in Wolf-
ville, commence and conduct the business of Marine Insurance
in aIl its branches, and may make insurance on all subjects of
Marine Insurance whatsoever, and may transact all matters
relating to the business of a Marine Insurance Broker, Insur-
er, or Underwriter ; but until the expiration of one year, from
the time when the Company shal commence the business of
insurance, no greater sum than four thousand dollars, and Amount to be
after the expiration of the year no greater sum. than eight rea on ou
thousand dollars in the whole, shall be insured by the Com-
pany, and be at risk at the same time upon any one ship or
vessel, her cargo, freight, or other interest therein, depend-
ing on the same risk.

12. Al the paid capital of the Company which shall not Paid up capital
be considered necessàry to be kept in hand for the payment of w°be mvested
losses or expenses, shall be kept constantly invested at inter-
est upon approved securities, as mentioned in the Fifth
Section, or in public funds or other stocks, in the name of the
Company; but no part thereof beyond the sum absolutely ne-
cessary for procuring the necessary buildings for conducting t®
the business of the Company, shall be invested in the purchase
of real estate, nor shall any part thereof be lent on bottomry
or respondentia, or on mortgage of ships or vessels, but mort-
gages of other personal property may be held by the Company
to secure a debt: nor shall the funds of the Company be em-
ployed in merchandize, nor shall the Company carry on trade
as a merchant, nor shall any dividend be made of any part of
the capital stock, nor shall any loan of any part of the capital
stock be made directly or indirectly to any Director of the
Company, nor shall any such Director be a party to any
security for any such loan, and no Stockholder to whom any
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part of the capital stock shall have been lent, shal be eligible
as a Director during the continuance of such loan.

P.ook to be cpen 13. The Books and Accounts of the Company shall at al
"a° n times be open to the examination of such persons as the Gov-

by Governor. ernor in Council shal appoint to inspect the same; and before
any policy of Insurance shaHl be issued by the Company, thet

turitipbe~ ~securities upon which the surplus capital stock and the balance
bcfoeb of the uipaid stock of the Company shall have been invested

p'oics issued. or secured, shal be first approved by the Governor in Council.
cans in whieh 14. If it shall happen that in consequence of any losses

or misfortunes, or other means whatsoever, the original or in-
"" crcased capital and joint stock of the Company sÉall at any

time be wholly expended, or claims agaiist the Company,
shall be outstanding unsettled, to an amount equal to. the
existing and available capital and funds of the Company, then
as soon as the same shall be known to the President or Boardi

If p ' of Directors, it shall not be lawful for the Company to makë,
or for the Board to accept orders for, or issue any new insu-
rance or policies whatsoever, and if any farther insurances
shall be made, or policies issued, after such knowledge of the
affairs of the Company had by the President or Directors, or
anv of them. then for all losses under such insurance and
policies, the President and each of the Directors, who shalI
accept or make such insurance, or authorize or sign the same
policy, shall be personally, jointly and severally liable to the
full amount of such losses, and al charges incident thereto.

rdin~ to 15. Upon the happening of such losses or misfortunes, asw
".iàe cm- last mentioned to the extent of the capital and funds, or upor

the vote of three-fourthis in number of the proprietors in the
Company, holding at least thrce-fourths of the wlhole number
of shares in the dompany, the proprietors may dissolve the
Company and declare that the same shall cease on a day to
be fixed, and thercupon the Company on that day shall cease
and determine.

compw1a ex- 16. So much of the Sixteenth Section of Chapter Eighty
o o seven of the Revised Statutes as prevents incorporated Comi-

, panies fron transacting the business of Insurance, shall not
extend to the Company hereby established.
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CHAPTER 75.

An Act to Incorporate the Arichat Mutual Marine Insurance
Company.

(Passed the 12th day of April, A. D. 1862.)

8scros. szerroi.

1. Corporation. 10. Reserved fund.
2. Officers. il. Books open to inspection o1 person
3. Real Eistate. approved hy Gonvernor. Deposit to
4. Capital. Shares. be made known to Governor before
5. Liability of tmembers. Pliies is.sued.
6. Securihy to be given for balance of 1. Paid up Capital to be invested. Re-

shares. strictions as to investnent.
7. Instalrnents-how collected, &c. 13. Stock book to be kept and transfers
1. First meeting-whcn held. entered therein.
9. company-when to go into operation. 14. V.>tes.

Amonat to be insured depending 15. Company exempted from operation of
on same risk. Section 16, Cap. 87, Rev. Statutes.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Charles Boudrot, Andrew Belfontaine, Simon Terrio,
Edward Gagnon, Hyacinthe Martell, and such other persons
as are or may become shareholders in the Company hereby es-
tablished, their successors or assigus, shalIl be a body corporate,
by the name of the Arichat Mutual Marine Insurance Com-
pany, for the purpose of carrying on the business of Marine
Insurance.

2. The business of the Company shall be under the man-
agement of a President and such number of Directors as the
Company, at any general meeting of the stockholders, shall
appoint, and such other officers as may be found necessary.

3. The Company may hold real estate not exceeding in
value eight thousand dollars.

4. The original capital stock of the Company shall be
twenty-five thonsand dollars, which may subsequently be
increased by vote of the shareholders to forty thousand dol-
lars, to be divided into shares of forty dollars each, which
shal be numbered in regular progression, but no member of
the Company shal hold more than fifty shares.

5. No member of the corporation shall be liable for the
debts of the Comoany to a greater amount in the whole than
doule the amount 'of the stock held by him, deductine the
monies paid thereon. to the Company, unless he shall have
rendered himself liable for a greater amount by becoming
surety for the debts of:the Company.

6. Every shareholde shall, at or before the time appoint-
ed for payment of the first call for payments on accourt of the
shares, execute and deliver to the. Company either a bond

corporatin.

Real FEstate.

Capital.

Shares.

Limbility e
mmembrs.

SecUritY to b
given for bal-
ance of shares.;
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with a mortgage on real estate to accompany the same, or
otherwise a bond with two sufficient sureties, such bonds to
be renewable as often as the President and Directors shall re-
quire, and to be conditioned for the payment of the residue,
of the calls to become due or payable on the shares held by
him, which securities shall be subject to the approval of thê
persons named in this Act, until the Board of Directors shalib
be chosen, and thereafter to the approval of such Board.

Iastalments- 7. Al cals or instalments on account of such ehares shall
how eolocted. be paid by the several shareholders at such times and in such

proportions as the Directors shall appoint, and notice of the
times and places of paying such calls shall be given by them
by printed advertisements posted in at least five public places-
in the town of Arichat, and by publishing the same in the-
local newspapers, if any, for at least thirty days previous to
the time of payment.

Firit meelting- 8. So soon as the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars is
subscribed for, the Company may hold their first meeting.

C'mpany-. 9. So soon as the said sum of twenty-five thousand dollars
op shall have been subscribed, and the sum of six thousand two

hundred and fifty dollars shall have been actually paid in. t
the Company by the proprietors of shares, and sufficient secu-
rities shall have been given by them for the balance thereot,
the Directors may, at their office in Arichat, commence andt
conduct the business of Marine Insurance in all its branches,
and may make insurance upon all subjects of Marine Insu-1
rance whatsover, and may transact all matters relating to thë"
business of a Marine Insurance Broker, Insurer or Under-
writer; but, until the expiration of one year from the timeý
when the Company shall commence the business of insurance,

Aimount to be no greater sum than three thousand dollars, and after the.
pnfl In expiration of one year, no greater sum than six thousand dol-

srnme risk. lars in the whole, shall be insured by the Company, and be at-
risk at the same time upon any one ship or vessel, her cargo,
freight, or other interest therein, depending on the same risk,

i<-served fund. " 10. The profits of the Company, after paying all current
expenses and six per cent on the paid up capital, shall constitute
a reserved fund until such fund shall amount to fifteen hundre&,-
dollars, after which the full annual profits shall be dividedL.

Roks opten to 11. The books and accounts of the Company shall, at il
°.pe o times, be open to the examination of such persons as the Gov-

ernor in Council may appoint to inspect the same, and before
any policies of insurance shall be issued by the Companyt, hi

iepos ttobe deposit of six thousand two hundred and fifty dollars of the
capital stock of the Company shal first be made known :to&

fore poi <cies - an 'fo.&ithe Governor and Council, for their approval.
12. All the paid capital of the Company which shah lÔt'I

te be invewd. be considered necessary to be kept on hand for the paymét
of losses or expenses, shall be kept constantly investëd t
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interest upon approved securities, or in public funds, banks, Inptrueon M
or in other stocks, in the name. of the Company, but no part
thereof shall be lent on bottomry or respondentia, or on mort-
gage of ships and vessels,ý but mortgages of other personal
property may be held by the Company to secure a debt; nor
shall the funds of the Company be employed in merchandize
or -in banking operations, nor shall the Company trade as a
merchant, nor shall a dividend be inade of any part of the
capital stock ; nor shall a loan of any part of the capital stock
be made, directly or indirectly, to any Director of the Com-
pany, nor shall a Director be a party to any security for anysuch loan; and no stockholder to whom any part of the capi-
tal stock shall have been lent, shall be eligible as a Director
during the continuance of such loan.

13. The Secretary shall keep in his office, in addition to sc ookdt.
the other records of the Company's meetings and proceedings tsir entr-
to be duly entered in proper ooks, a book containing a recor ed theren.

of the original subscriptions of stock, and of all alterations in
the ownership thereof, together with the amount paid there-
on; and no transfer of such stock shall be valid until it shall
be entered in such book, which book, being proved, shall be
legal evidence of the ownership of the shares, and shall be
o n for the inspection of any person who may desire to see

e same, at all reasonable times, without fee.
14. At ail general meetings each stockholder shall be en- Votes

titled to give, by himself or his accredited agent, votes as
follows: the holder of one share, one vote; the holder of five
shares, two votes; the holder of ten shares, three votes; the
holder of fifteen shares and upwards, four votes and no more.

15. So much of the Sixteenth Section of Chapter 87 of the com ex-
Revised Statutes as prevents incorporated companies from " n°transactio the busiess of Insurance, shall not extend to the 8 C ap
Company. Lereby established.

CHAPTER 76.

An Act to Incorporate the Congregational Union of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, so far as relates to the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia.

(Passed the 81st day of March, &. ». 1862.)
Sucenow. sacrror.
1. Corporation. 6. Donations, &c., to be invested. Com-
2. Reai Estate. mittee to report at generaI mees-
3. Members ofCorporation-ofwhomcom- ings.

posed. 6. General meetings-when held.
4. Ocers. 7. Operation of union in.& onryafected.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and .ssembly, as
follows
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corpomtion. 1. The Reverend Robert Wilson, the Reverend George
Sterling, the Reverend James Howell, the Reverend George
Ritchie, the Reverend George A Rawson, and P. B. O. Bur-
pee, T. B. Barker, F. H. Hilton, Edward Hiramn Freemau>
and such other persons as shall become members of the Society
hereby constituted by the name of the Congregational Union
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, shal by that name be
and they are hereby created a body politic and corporate.

Real Estate 2. The corporation may hold real estate for the purpose
of missionary operations, educating young men for the Min
istry, or sustaining weak churches in connexion with the
congregational body of Christians in the Provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.

Menihe" 3. The members of this corporation shall consist of, the
trn'o f Ministers of the Congregational Churches who shall be recog-:

posed. nized and admitted as members by the Congregational Union
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, at its annual meetings,
and delegates from Congregational Churches that have been
recognized and admitted to its fellowship; such delegates
from each Churcli not to exceed two in number.

Ofcrs. 4. The affairs of the corporation shall be under the controâl
and management of a Committee annually appointed: a Presi
dent, Secretary and Treasurer, and such other officers as shall
be deemed necessary.

DonautionL &ec 5. Al donations, subscriptions, legacies, interest arisin"r
o be invested. from legal securities of any kind, shall be invested or dispose

of under the direction of the Committee, for the benefit of the
Committee to corportion; and the Committee shall account for all their act,

en' receipts and expenditures, and shall make a report to the an-
nual general meeting of the corporation.

Ceneras meet- 6. A general meeting of the corporation shall be held onbe

i"when in each year, and as much oftener as may be directed by an
rule or bye-law.

7. The provisions of this Act of Incorporation are only to
on° infN-S. be construed as affecting the operations of the Union in the

Province of Nova Scotia.



CHAPTER 77.

CHAPTER 77.

An Act to Incorporate "The Acadia Fire Insurance
Company.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1862.)

1. Corporation.
2. Capital. Shares-how rested.
3. When to go into operation. Risks to

be taken in proportion to paid up
capital. Members liable for Insur-
ance beyond amount authorized.

4. Losses, when to bc paid, &c.
.5. Books open to inspection by persons

appointed by Governor. Excep-
tions. On failure of capital Gover-
nor may revoke Act. Liability of
members in such case.

6. Shares personal property.
7. Officers-how chosen,&c.
S. Annual meeting-when held. Pro-

ceedings at.

sacrzox.

9. Votes.
10. Stock-how held.
1L Balance of sharcsq-how calle.4 in. &c.
12. Share not tranqferrnble, if instalment

Cznpaid. and mnay he forfeited, &c.
13. No. of shares to b. taken by each

stokholder.
14. Cases in which it is not lawful to isse

policies. President and Directors
liable if policios issued.

là. Proceedings to dissolve Company.
16. Penalty for forging seal, altering

policy, &c.
17. Real Estate.
18. Duration ot Act.

Be it enacted by the. Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Benjamin Wier, John Tobin, James Cochran, William
J. Stairs, Daniel Cronan, John Duffus, Thomas Kenny, Martin
P. Black, Roger Cunningham, William Findlay, John W.
Ritchie, and such. other persons as shall from time to time
become shareholders in the Company hereby established,
their successors and assigns, are hereby created a body cor-
porate, by the name of "The Acadia Fire Insurance Com-
pany."

2. The capital or joint stock of the Company shall be four
hundred thousand dollars, to consist of ten thousand shares Capital.
of forty dollars each, two hundred thousand dollars of which shares
shall be paid in cash, and invested in the British or Colonial
government stocks, or provincial funds, or in city debentures, Hoine
or in the stock or deposit receipts of any chartered Bank or
Company at Halifax, excepting Insurance Companies, which
investments shall be made and taken and continued from
time to time to the satisfaction of such persons as the Gov-
ernor shall appoint to examine and report upon the funds
and securities of the Company.

3. When the Corporation shall have rovided the capital Whe to gointo
or joint stock of two hundred thousand dollars, and invested °p*e*
and secured one hundred thousand dollars as hereinbefore
directed, it shall be.lawful for them to commence business,
and to cause insurances to be made on houses, buildings
stores, oods andt merchandize, from loss or damage by fre;
provide always that the risk incurred by the Coporation in

1862. _13725 vc.e
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Ri.RI to be ta- this Province upon the capital of two hundred thousand dol-

ea n proportion uoo pa up cap- lars, shah not at any time exceed one million four hundredthousand dollars; but for every eight thousand dollars ofadditional capital subscribed, of which four thousand dollar'shall be invested and secured, insurances may be effected tothe amount of forvy-eighPlt thousand dollars; aÙd -when thewho]e capital of four bundred thousand dollars $hal be sub-scribed, and the sum of two hundred thousand dollars shalbe invested and secured as hereinbefore directed, then itshah be lawful for such Company to insure or have, at risk at,any one time the ainount of two million four hundred thou-sand dollars, and no more; and the whole of the capital orjoint stock shall be pledged and liable to make good ail andevery loss which may happen upon all or any of the olicies..And in case the Oompany sball at any time make insurancesMebers l beyond the amount bereby authorized, the nembers of they Tins"rance Corporation shall be liable in their own ersons and estates forauhorized. their respective shares or proportions of the amount insuredbeyond the said amounts.Losses--when 4dxad nnavplc ~ cto be paid, ae. just oemands upon an plicy of insurance of tCorporation from any losses whatever which nay appear,shall be paid and satisfied and discharged from time to timeaccording to the tenor of the respective policies, withinthreeinontbs from the time any sucli* loss shall occur and bappen,and shahl be duly established according to the tenor of thepolicy from and out of the joint stock or funds of the Cor-
°.o°° °nte 5. The books and acounts of the Corporation an a ae-2118pecon by ofdrbePermonm :e ment of their funds and insurances made, shal at ail times beunernor. open to tbe inspection of such person or persons as the Gov-FE>zcopt.io 01 . ernor shahl appoint to inspeet the same-tbe members andagents of other Fire Insurance Companies excepted; and incase the Corporation shall fail to keep good the capital orjoint stock it shall be lawful for the Governor by proclama-

on ranure or tion, under the great seal of the Province, to revoke andm nake void the present Act of Incorporation, and all the
n r nay revoke 

Icroain.-t powers hereby granted; in which case the members of the
Liability of Corporation sah be severally liable, in their persons and es-e.l toe, accordig to teir proportion and share of such jointstock, for all insurances by them made as a Corporation,anythinc herein contained to the contrary notwithstand g.SI aroe<personai .sl e share and part of each member of the CorporationProperty. shah be considered personal property, and may be sold and

0saind a sige roprietor as other personal property may be
oficer...., 7. The business of the Corporation shall be transacted byOseCer,. the president and directors. The directors to b chthe stockholders, and shall have power to appoint a secretary

1862.
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and treasurer, and such other officers as may be required, andto fix their salaries.

8. The annual meeting of the Corporation shal take place
on the second Monday of February, in each year, when the -when heLd
accounts of! the Company to the thirty-first day of December-preceding, shall be exhibited, and any other business of theCompany transacted; and after the first meeting for oôran-izing the Company, all subsequent elections of directors salltake place at the annual general meeting.

9. At al meetings of the Corporation, the stockholdersshall vote in person, each stockholder holding one share andless than ten, to have one vote; ten shares and less thantwenty, two votes; twenty shares and upwards, three votesand no more.
10. No person shall hold stock in the Corporation except Sin his or her own right. held.
11. The stockholders shall be liable to pay up the remain- nalance ofig twenty dollars per share of the capital, on cal, after sixty """e**-how

days notice; but no call shall be made for more than twentyper cent at any one time; interest to be chargeabe thereonafter the same shall become due.
12. No share shall be transferable or transferred until all Shaenot 0 .the instalments called for are paid up; and the shares shall fe*bi ifin-

be forfeited and liable to be sold by the directors in case of pid, and mardefault of payment of any one cal, with interest for thirty torfeiLed, ie.
days after the same shall become due.

13. No stockholder shall be allowed to take or subscribe N o tofor more than one hundred shares of stock, to be created be takenbyunder this Act, until the expiration of thirty days after this holder.Act shall go into operation.
14. If it shall happen that losses of the Company created cases in whichunder this Act, shall in any one year amount to two hundred 'thousand dollars, and the invested capital of the Company

shall at any time be wholly expended, or any just claims
against the Company shall be outstanding and unsettledequal to that amount, then as soon as the same shall be knownto, or ascertaied by the president and directors, it shall notbe lawful for the Company, or for the said directors to acceptorders for, or sign or issue any further insurances or policies
therefor whatever; and if any such further insurances shallbe made, or pohicies therefor'signed or issued, after the know- Presaent and
ledge of the state of the affairs of the Company had by the if°Polices
president or directors, or any of them, then, for and upon ''''.
all losses and monies payable for losses under such insurances
and policies so issued and signed, the president and each ofthe directors who shall accept or make suchl insurances, orsign the said pocies, shall be personally, and in their ownestates jointly and severally, held liable and accountable tothe full amount of such losses, and al charges incident thereto,



and shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punish-
able by fine or imprisonment, or both, in the discretion of the
Court before whom the offence shall be tried.

rteedi to 15. Upon the happening of any such losses as last men-
tioned, to the extent of the capital invested, or upon the vote
of three-fourths in number of the proprietors in the Company,
holding at least three-fourths of the whole number of shares
therein, the Company shall be dissolved, and the same shall
be forthwith declared by the President and Directors, and
published in the Royal Gazette, and thereupon the Company
shall cease and determine, but the Directors shall continue in
office during such time as shall be required for winding up
the affairs and business of the Company, and al corporate
powers for the purpose necessary and requisite shall subsist
and remain in force until the whole of its affairs shall be fully
settled ; and the Board of Directors for the time being shall
and are hereby required to adopt the most immediate and
effectual measures for settling, winding up, and closing all
the accounts and affairs and business of the Company, ascer-
taining, adjusting, and paying demands against the same, col:-
lecting the debts, and converting the capital and property of
the Company into money, and for dividing and paying to and
among the shareholders and proprietors entitled thereto the
whole nett proceeds of the same, according to their respective
shares and interest in the Company.

P.naLty for 16. Any person who shall forge or counterfeit, or cause to
fermg o1ey, be forged or counterfeited, the common seal of the corporation

to be created under this Act, or shall forge, counterfeit, or
alter any policy or other instrument under the common seal,
or shall offer to dispose of any forged or counterfeit or altered
policy or other instrument under the common seal, or shal
demand the money appearing to be due thereon from the cor-
poration, knowing the same to be forged, every such person
offending and being convicted thereof in due form of law, shal
suffer the pains and penalties inflicted by law upon persons
guilty of forgery within this Province.

Real Elwe. 17. The ompany may purchase, take and hold real estate
not exceeding in value twenty thousand dollars, and may
mortgage, sel, lease, or otherwise dispose of the same as they'
may think proper.

inrationorAct. 18. This Act shall continue in force for the term of twen-
ty-one years, and no longer, unless the same shall be pre-.
viously determined in the manner hereinbefore expressed.
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CHAPTER 78.

An Act to Incorporate the Union Protection Company.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1862.)

SzeCIN. Sznox.

. Corporation. 6. Proof thereof.
-. Real Estate. 7. Members entitled to vote at civie elec-
. Privileges of members. dons.

4. Honorary members-their privileges. S. Oficers.
6. Time of service as member of Engine

Company to be reckoned.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. James B. Smithers, John Taylor, John Dugwell, Corporation
Thomas Bentley, James Lawlor, Edward Power, Charles
Blackadar, John Scriven, William Muir, John R. Willis, and
such other persons as now are or shall become members of the
Company hereby established, and their successors, not to ex-
ceed one hundred men, are hereby created a body corporate,
by the name of the Union Protection Company, for the pur-
pose of affording aid in saving property when endangered by
fire.

2. The Company may hold real estate not exceeding in nes Etate.
value eight thousand dollars.

3. All persons duly certified, as hereinafter provided, to Pri1egrle of

be bona fide members of the Company, shall be exempt from
serving on Juries, or in the Militia, or from the payment of
poll tax, so long as they continue to be members of the Com-
pany.

4. Whenever any member has actually served in the Com- Hoo.
pany for the full term of sixteen years, lie shall be entitled to
be enrolled as an honorary member, and to receive from the
Captain and Secretary of the Company for the time being, a
Certificate to that effect, which shall entitle him to all the
rigits, privileges, and exemptions which are conferred on ac-
tive members by the preceding Section, without the payment
of any further annual subcription or active service as a mem-

ýber of the Company.
5. The term for which any member of the Union Pro- Mmeof viee

tection Company shall have actually served as a member of Engine Compa.
the late Union Engine Company, shall reckon toward the pe- o ree
riod of sixteen years mentioned in the preceding Section, as
fully and in the same manner as if the whole service had been
performed as a member of the Union Protection Company.

6. A certificate of such service signed by the last persons proof eyOi.
who held the offices of Captain and Secretary of the late Union
SEngine Company, shal; be. sufTcientm proof theoeer and i
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case of the death, absence, or refusal of such Captain and Sec-
retary, or either of them, an affidavit made by the party claim-
ing to be allowed such service, which may be made before the
Mayor or any Alderman of the city, stating that such claim-
ant has actually served for the period claimed as a memb4
of the Union Engine Company, shall be deemed sufficient,
and the number of years of service stated in such certificate
or affidavit, as the case may be, shall reckon towards the six-
teen years required by the third Section for entiting membera
to the privileges therein conferred.

Memhers enti- 7. No member of the Union Protection Company shall be
tet vote at

c*etåti, . deprived of his right to vote at any civic election for Mavor
or Aldermen, or any other officer of the city, by reason of not
paying poil tax; but a certificate of his being an active or
honorary member, as hereinbefore prescribed, shall entitle hii
to vote.in the same manner as if he had paid such poll tax..

Ofleers. 8. The present officers of the Company shall, after the
passing of this Act, be the officers thereof until officers are
elected under this Act.

CHAPTER 79.

An Act to Incorporate the Halifax Club.
(Passed the 81st day of March, A. D. 1862.)

seenox. SEenoN.
1. corption. 3. May eollect arrears.
2. Real Estate.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Corporation. 1. Mather B. Almon, Edward Kenny, William A. Black,
James C. Cogswell, William Cunard, and such other persons
as now are or from time to time shall become members of the
Club hereby established, according to the rules and bye-lawý
thereof, are hereby created a body corporate, by the nameòf
"The Halifax Club."

c Ee 2. The corporation may take, hold, and enjoy real estate
to the value of forty thousand dollars, and may mortg
sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the same, as may be deeme
expedient.

.May cohlect â. 3. The corporation may collect all arrears due to thiem
rears. under the present bye-laws of the Club, and such bye-laws

are hereby declared legal and valid.
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CHAPTER 80.

An Act to amend the Act Incorporating the Chebucto Marine
Railway Company.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A.. ». 1862.)
SzECno1. Capital increased to $100,000.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The capital stock of the Chebucto Marine Railway Cpai
Compny, which, under Chapter 67 of the Acts of 1860, en- eà to sikm.
titled, An Act to Incorporate the Chebucto Marine Railway
Company, was limited to fifty thousand dollars, may be
increased to one hundred thousand dollars under the guards
mentioned in Section Three of such Act; and so much of that
Section as is inconsistent with this Act, is repealed.

CHAPTER 81.

An Act to Incorporate the Messenger Wharf Company.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1862.)

secnox. SECTION.

1. Corporation. . Capital. Shares. Realestate.
2. May erect piers, ke. To be open to 4. Bye-laws.

public.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. William Piggott, William Messenger, Thomas Hooper, Corporation.
James Messenger, unior, Calvin Corbett, Major Messenger,
and such other persons as are or may become Shareholders in
the Company hereby established, their successors and assigns,
are created a body corporate, by the name of the " Messenger
Wharf Company."

2. The Company may erect a public pier or wharf, with
stores and buildings, near the Messenger neighborhood, on the piers, &c.

south side of the Annapolis River, upn any land owned by
the Company or the public, in and about such wharf; and
such wharf, stores, and buildings shall be open and free for the
use of all ships and vessels, and of all persons desirous of using To be open t

the same for trading purposes, subject to such rates of dock- publie
age, wharfage and storage, as shall be fixed by the Company,
with the consent of the Sessions.

3. The capital of the Company shall be limited to four capItai.
thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of twenty dollars "a es
each, and the Company may hold real estate to the value of
four thousand dollars.
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Bye-aws. 4. The Bye-laws of the ompany sha not coe into
ration until they shal have been approvedofi by the Sessionn
and recorded co te Registry of eeds for te County rof
Annapolis.

CHÂPTER 82.

An Act to Incorporate the Dartmouth Mechani Instete.
(Passed the 3st d-y of March, a. ». 1862.)

SECoe. SEcnO.

1. Corporation. S. Dution of office. If ne Trtee ep.

. Objecta of Corporation. ponted, old ones te continue. Ii;

3. Entrance honey. Tickets oh member- brarian.

ship. Not transfehble. May be 9. Temporary use of building for oth r

cancelled. purposes. Proviso. Trustees, ne

4. Mezubers in arrears not entitled to allowed to seIl or mnortgage.,
vote. 10. lime of election of Trustees, &c. Bye.

5. Persons eligihie for office. laws.

6. (flcers-how elected. Their powers
and duties.

A. Dartmouth Mechanics' Institute vest-
ed in Trusteen. Appointment of
Trustees.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assem lytciu
follows:

shirppreuon. 1. James W. Turner, Thomas B. Desbrisay, Henry Elliot,
John Burton, Henry S. Weeks, Francis Elliot, James W-o
Joh ston, the younger, and ail other persons of the age of
twenty-one years and upwards, residrng in 'Dartmouth, and,
paying the entrance fee hereinafter mentioned, are hereb:
createcl a body corporate, by the natme of the " Dartmouth11
Mechanics' Institute."

QbjeûCts of Cor- 2. The objeets of the Institute shall be the cultivation ana,
Beitenactedfbyirge, chiefly of the arts and sciences -an

1.aton Jamesio W. Turnler, ThmsBae-iay er li

general literature, and the collection ofp erOnS, drafts, spec-
mens, and books for a library.
pag3. The entrance foney payable by each member sha be

memben.sip f cents, for which a ticket off membership sharl be gieoub
:îot trsiafera 2 the Secretary, othich shal not be transferable to anth r

die. erson; subsequent payments to be regulated by yeiea s

menbership oay be ranceld for improper condut by 
le eau. of not less than two-thirds of the members present at any

regular meeting, provided notice thereof be given at a pre-
vious regular meeting of the members.

Metobers in 4. No member shall be entitled to vote who has not pre
arrtsrF' not

tid vote. viously paid all arrears.
Perscai eUgibIe 5. Members only shall be eligible to office, and none othersè
for office, shall vote in the management of the. Institute, or shall posses,

a right in its property.
6. The standing officers of the Institute shall be a Presi4,
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adent, two Vice Presidents, a Treasnrer, a Secretary, and a Om - -
Committee of seven persons, who shall be chosen annuallyby
nomination and ballot, arid also the Trusteés of the property
of the Institute, hereinafter mentioned; the powers and du-
ties of the officers so elected to continue until the next general
election of officers, unless such officers should, in the mean
time, cease to be rnembers of the Institute.

7. Immediately upon the passing of this Act, the wooden imarim'ouU
building situated in Dartmaouth, now called the Dartmouth "
Mechanies' Institute, -with thé appurtenances, furniture, and '
properties thereto belonging, and also the land upon which
the building is standing, as conveyed to Edward H. Lowe and
others by Alexander James and wife, by Decd dated January
seventeenth, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and
recorded in Halifax in Liber eighty-three, folio four hundred
and fiftv-five, shall vest in five Trustees, namely, James W.
Turner, Thomas B. Desbrisay, and Henry Elliot, heretofore AppottU.tnA O.
elected, and two other Trustees, to be hereafter elected, after r
which one of the Trustees shall go ont annually in'rotation, from
the top of the list, whose place shall be filled by election annu-
ally, by ballot, at the same time with the other officers of the
Institute, and the outgoing Trustee shall be capable of
re-election.

S. The term of office of each Trustee shall commence from .oao
the time he shall signify his assent in writing under his hand .
in the bookof the Institute containing the declaration of trust
by such Trustees, and shall expire by rotation, as before spe-
cified. In case of a vacancy occurring in any other manner,
the same shall be filled up as above, at the next annual. meet-
ing, each new Trustee to be placed at the bottom of thelist.
In case a new Trustee shall not be appointed owing to the I nA ra.
Institute not being in session, or from any other cause, the appoin., M>'d

same Trustees shal continué in office from: year to vear until
such new a pointment shall be made; sucih Trustees, with
the other officers of the Institute, to have power to appoint a
Librarian anrd any other persons that may be necessary for Lrar o.
taking due,care of the property of the Institute.

9. A majôrity of the Trustees, at their discretion, but only Tenip
by and with the approval of, the President and Vice Presi- ot r °
dents of the Institute, may permit the temporary use of the
building for purposes not connected with the propaoation of
religious sectarianism, provided always that they shal not let
or apply the same in such manner as to interfere with the use
of the building by the Institute, at any time that it may be
required; provided, also, that the Trustees' shall not have S
power, at any time hereafter, to sel the real estate, nor to
lease, encumber, charge, or .mortgage the same, or any part
thereof, in any manner whatsoever; nor shall the Tutees a
have power to sell or otherwise dispose of any part of the per- °r
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sonal property of the Tstitute, except the books and useles
furniture.

11bue of 10. The election of two new Trustees and also.of the Go-
elft4i° of mittee of Management, shall tae place inApril,one thousand

t""- eight hundred and sixty-two, or a nea tiereto as practicable,

and a majority of the standing oficei thus completed saim

,,.~. have power t'm]ea1nces=ayBeIw o h uar
management of the Thstitute, which By e-aws te mebers

at any regular meeting, .may, by vote of not less than twe
thirds of the members present, repeal or amend, provided
notice thereof be given at a previo4us regular meeting. of the
members; but the foregoing enactments shal forn the er-
manent Constitution of the Institute, and shall be embied
in the Deed of Trust.

CHAPTER 83.

An Act to Naturalize certain Aliens.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1862.)-

sonios .- Nathaniel K. Watson, Charles Mler, John Nlehlo, J.hn L ywIi

Hene, Katamnrae.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assemly;
follows:

1 . Nathaniel K. Watson, of Port Mulgrave, in the Couty
,*fler, oh f Guysborough, Mariner; Charles Miiller, of Noel, m the

mioler,j County of Hants, ghoemaker, John Nichola, of Montegan, mi

wa- the County of Digby, Yeoman; John p.iayo, of W iouth,
atm the County' of Digby Milf owner; and Wilham eney, of

th' Eastern Road, in the Còuty of Halifax, Manufadurer,
as soon as they shail respeòtively takeaa subsinbe tle oath

of allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victona and He Suc-
cessors in manner prescribed by hapter thirty-two of the

Revised Statutes, sha within this 1-ovince become natural
-zed subjects of Her Majsty', enitled to ail the ights?ðf such

ubjects as fully as the sane ean bd cânfere'd unidèb :b
virtue of the Act of the Impeial Parlimeut passex the

10th and 1ith years of -Her Maestys reign, entitled
Act for the N~aturalization of. Aliens.
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A.

Academy, Pictou; Act relating to, continued, 75.
Acadia Fire Insurance Company; incorporated, 137.
Admiral, Lord High; Naval Property vested in, 79.
Albert Bridge; rebuilding of prov-ided for, 105.
Aliens; Naturalization Act, 146.
Animais and Birds, Useful; Act for preservation of, amend-

ed, 69,
Anuapolis, Town Marsh; Law regulating amended, 112.
A.pple Barrels; size regulated, 77
Appropriation Act, 85.
Ariehat Mutual Marine Insurance Company, incorporated, 133.
A.ssessments, County; Act regulating amended, 51, 70.

Assessment ,Rolls legalized;. 67.
Regulated in County of Halifax, 70.
Roll needl not contain names of those

unable to pay, 51.
Warrant against single defaulter, how

obtained, 51.
Assignments must be filed in Registry of Deeds, 31.

B.

Barrels, Apple; size of, regulated, 77.
Barrington, Township; Rear Line of, defined, 107.

Sale of School Lot authorized, 119
Bi]L of Sale; Act ,especting registry of, 30.

Definition of terms used in Act, 31.
Discharge of, how to be entered, 31.
Fees on registry and inspection of, 31.
24 Vic., Cap. 5., repealed, 32.

Birds and Animals, Useful; Act for preservation of, amend-
ed, 69.

Bridge; building of in Hants County provided for, 100,
Erection of in Colchester County provided for, 117
Rebuilding afiî Cape Bi-ton Co y. proviéd 16r-

105



INDEX.

Bridge; rebuiflding of in Digby County provided for, 104.
Rebuilding ofin Pictou Countyprovided foi, 112,116.

British North America; Act concernmig Congrcgations of
Prebsbyterian Church of Lower r rovinces, 123.

Buildings, Wooden; erection of in City of Halifax re-
strainedl 90.

C.

Capo Breton Couity roe ildin gof Albcrt Bridge rovided
for, 105.

Carriboo; restrictions and regnlations as to killing of,&c., 69.
Chebucto Marine RLailway Coipany ; Incorporation Act.

amendedl, 1.43.'
Circuit Court; arrears of business, h1ow to be disposed of, 27.
Civil Governmcnt of Province; certain expenses of provided

for, 85.
Clb. Halif ax incorporated, 142.
Coail Mining Company, Victoria; Incorporation Act armendcI-

ed. 126.
Commissioners of Diked Lands; Law relating to amended, 66..

Of SchLools not entitled to vote ia certain.'
cases, 73.

Common, alifax; sale of portion of authorized, 94.
Common Lands, Lunenbarg; Act relatirig to. 108.
Companies, Joint Stock ; Act for incorporating and w inding

up, 20.
Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

incorporated, 135.
County Assessnent.s; sc Assessments.
Court House in Yarmouth; erection of authorized, 107.
Court, Supreme; ece Supreme Court.
Creditors; Frauds upon by Secret B3ills of Sale. Act. for pre-

ven1ting, .30.
Criminal Law ; administration of amended, 28.

Judge imay resárve questions of Law for
argument at Halifax, 28.

Supreieo Court shall hear and determine
questions reserved, 29.

Cumberland County; line between two Polling Districts de
fine'd. 103.

Poor Districts established, 104.
Poor Rate legalized; 104.

Customs Duties; Law regulating amended and coninued 2

D.:

D.artmouth Mechaiiic s Institute incorporated 144.
Town of; Police Regulations estabhshed in. '99



Dcaf and Dumb; Directors of Halifax Institution incorporated,
129.

D)igby County; rebuilding of Bridge provided for, 104.
biked Lands; Law regulating, aimended, 65.
Disabilities, Executive and Legislative; Act respecting, 82.
D)stillation of Intoxicating Licuors prohibited, 58.
Diti·ict, Electoral, added in Guysborough County. 105.

Added in Victoria County, 119.
Alterod in Pictou County, 113.
Diyided in Ialifax County, 89.
Lines established in Cumberland County

103.
1ricts, Poor, established ii Cumberland Countv, 104.
Dirawback; Tobacco inported. when entitled to, 32.
I)uties, Çustoms; LaVw regulating, amended and con tinued, 25.

Light House; Laws imposing, continued. 2.
Excise, imposed on certain articles nanu-factured in
Province, 53.

E.

1l(Ication; Acts relating to, amended and continued, 74.
Commissioner of Schools not to vote in certain

cases, 75.
Hauts County School Monies, division and applii

cation of, 75.
o1 District, added in Guysborough County, 105.

Added in Victoria County, 119.
Altered in Pictou: County, 113.
Divided in Ialifax County, 89.
Lines established in Cum berland Coun ty,

103.
Made Poor Districts in Cunberlan

County, 104.
4c:c Telegraph, for Military Purposes, construction of

authorized, 77.
Company, Nova Scotia; Incorporation

Act amnended, 125.
Exc se Duty ùmposed on certain manufactured articles, 53.

xecuive and Legislative Disabilities; Act concerning 82.
I .

F ire False Aïarms in Halifax, Act for prevention of, 89.
,nsurance Company, Acadia; incorporated, 137
Union Protection Company; incoi-porated, 141.

Fisheries, River.; Law regulating amended, 57.
Penalties for refâsing toe eect Fish y

57.

INDEX. III.



Fsheries, River; Powers of Sessions enlarged, 57.
Section 2, operation of, extended, 57.
Spearing and Sweeping Salmon, prohibit-

ed, 58.

G.

Glace Bay Mining Company incorporated, 127.
Gold Fields; Act relating to, 1.

Alluvial Diggirgs, regulations concerning, 5,6.
Appeals, how to be proceeded with, 11, 12.
Applications for arrears, regulations respecting,

4, 5.
Appraisements, how to be made, 8.
Arbitrators, how to be appointed, 8.
Areas, extent of and how to be laid out, 5.
Award, proceedingi upo'nreturn of, 8, 9.
Bailiffs, appointment and powers of, 13.
Chief Commissioner, appointment, duties of, &e.

3, and passim.
Damages to proprietors, how ascertained, 8, 9.

Payable out of thê.
Treasury, 7.

Definition of certain terms in Act, 2.
Deputy Gold Commissioners, appointment and

d es, 3, 4, &c.
Discoverer of New Mine, entitled tofree lease, 6.
Disputes as to possession of Mine, how settled, 11.
Gold District, how established, 7.
Governor in Council may make Mining Regu-

lations, 13.
Leases, duration of, regulations concerning,

&c., 6, 7.
Lock-up Houses may bé eiected, 13.
Mining, penalty for persisting in after notice, 10.
New Mine, defiüitini of, 6
Police Forcé, appoîiftndt of authorized, 13.
Quartz Minées ;ho**to betlaid off, 4, 5.
R te hatad iow payabe, 6.
Royalty, wha4 and îhen payable; 6
Schedules to Act, 14 to 19.
Title, how revested in Crown 8, 9.
Uncultivated Lands egulations concerning, 7.
Unlawfáld iiig, how ishale 10

Guysborou Cony. dditionaP oUflt ét lishea,

INDEX. 1862.pI,.
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H.

Halifax, City; Acadia Fire Insurance Company, incorpo-
rated, 137.

Architects' duties defined under Building
Act, 93.

Assessment Act amended, 97.
Chebucto Marine Railway Company, Incor-

poration Act amended, 143.
Club incorporated, 142.
Common sale of portion authorized, 94.
False Âlarms'of Fire, penalty for causing, 89.
Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Directors in-

corporated, 129.
Medical Oficer's appointment and duties, 97.
Relief Steamboat Company, Incorporation Act

amended, 125.
union Protection Company incorporated, 141.
Water Supply Act amended, 95.
Wooden Budings, Eréction Act amended,

125.
Halifax Club incorporated, 142.
Halifax County; Assessment Act amended, 70.

Electoral District No. 24, divided, 89.
Halifax, Port of; Pilotage Régulations amended, 75.
Hants County; Act concerning apportionment of expenses

&c, 101.
Building a Bridge in, provided for, 100.
School Monies division and appropriation of

75.
Harbor Master's Fees, in Port of Pictou altered, 76.
Highway Labor; -tA guatin , 59.

Acta .eale 9.
BIankFor¿s of Returns how furnished 64.

Beaké Rdadsin Winter, 62.
Bridges crried away,-pýovison in case o,

61. p n~
Clerk of Peace, d ties under Act, 64.
Coiisioi eis'duties, &c., 61, 63.
Commutation, how and when payable, 62.
Day ton hours, 61.
Difrcn ed nevir how established

e e sonïeiunmerated 60.
8 f Pcolècted miornes regula-

Fo n è ~ ét, how recov ble



11 ighway Labor; General Inspector, appointment author-
ized, 64.

Highway, alteration, how sanctioned, 02.
Obstruction, how removed, 61.

Island, residents on, regulations respetiL 1
ing, 62.

Maies over sixty, when liable for, 60.
Notices for, how to be given, 61.
Operation of Act in certain Counties, 64.
Overseers, their duties, 61.
Poll Tax, who liable for, 59.
Prouerty in hands of Executors, &.e.,

iable, 60.
Returns, form of, and how to be ma'e,

63, 64.
Scale of additional labor, 60.
Surveyors, delinquent, how prosecuted, 64.

Duties and liabilities of, 63, 64.
Pay of, regulated, 64.

Teams may be required by Surveyors, 60.
Time within which labor may be done, 60.
Town of Pictou exempted from operation

of Act, 64.

Incorporation; Acadia Fire Insurance Company, 137.
Arichat Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

133.
Chebucto Marine Railway Company, amezd-

ed, 143.
Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and

Néw Brunswick, 135.
Dartmouth Mechanic's Institute, 144.
Directors of Institution for Deaf and Durmb,

129.
Glace Bay Mining Company, 127.
Halifax Club, 142.
Halifax Relief Steamboat Company, amend-

ed, 125.
Messenger Wharf Company, 143.
Minas Marine'Insurance Company, 129.
Nova Scotia 'Elèctrie Telegraph Company,

amended, 125.,
Union Protection Comipany, 141.
Victoria Coal Mining Company, amended,

126.
Instràction, Public; Acts concerning' amended and contin-

ued, 74.
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Insurance Company; Acadia Fire, incorporated, 137.
Arichat Mutual Marine, incorporated,

133.
Minas Marine, incorporated, 129.

Intoxicating Liquors; Distillation in Province prohibited, 58.
Penalty for violation of Act, 58.
Suspected places may be searched, 58.
When seized may be forfeited as if

smuggled, 58.
Inverness County; Act relating to Port Hawkesbury, amend-

ed, 118.

J.

Jail, at Yarmouth; Act providing for erection of, amended,
108.

Joint Stock, Cempanies; Act for incorporating and winding
up, 20.

L.

Labor on the'Highways, regulated, 59, 113.
Legislative Disabilities; Act in respect of certain, 82.
Letters Patent; right to apply for restricted to residents, 76.
Light House Duties; Laws imposing continued, 26.
Liquors, Intoxicating; Distillation of in Province prohibited,

58.
Malt; manufactured in Province, subject to Excise

Duty, 53.
Loan authorized for Public Service, 83.

Provincial; Act authorizing, continued, 83.
Yarmouth Court House; Actauthorizing, amended, 108.

Lockeby Bridge; erection of, provided for, 117.
Lower Provinces of British. North America; Act concerning

Congregations of Presbyterian Church, 123.
Lunenburg, Common Lands; Act regulating, 108.

Magistrate, Stipendiary; appointment in Pictou authorized,
115.

Malt Liquor; to pay Excise Duty;, 53.
Marine Insurance Company; Arihat Mutual, incorporated

133.
no inco rated, 129.

Rail d 3Chebcto iorporatn Act

!farsh, at A nxapolis; At regulating, amended; 112.
20L
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Marsh Lands; Act for regulation of amended, 65.
Mechanics' Institute, Dàrtmouth, incorporated, 144.
Medical Officer of City of Halifax; Act respecting, 97.
Messenger Wharf Company, incorporated, 143.
MilitiaCLaw amended and codified. 33.

Previous Acts on subject of, repealed, 50.
Minas Marine Insurance Company incorporated, 129.
Mines, Gold ; see Gold ields.
Mining Company, Glace Bay; Incorporation Act amended.

127.
Victoria Coal; Incorporation Act amend-

ed, 126.
Mtoose; regulations for preservation of, 69.

Nç.

Naturalization of Aliens Act, 146.
Naval Service; property belonging to, vested in Lord Higli

Admiral, 79.
New Brunswick Frontier; Electric Telegraph for Military

purposes, construction of, authorised, 77.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; Congregation Union in-

corporated, 135.
Electric Telegraph Comàpany; Incorporation Act

amended, 125.

o.
Offences against Religion; Law relating to, amended, 65.

P.

Patents; right to apply for restricted to rosidents, 76.
Pauper; see Poor.
Personal Chattels; Bills of Sale of must be registered, 30.
Pictou, County; Bridge buildiig and road improvement Act

amended, 116.
Polling District and Polling Places altered

113.
Rebuilding a Bridge provided for, 112.

Town; Highway Labor regulated within, 113.
Stipendiary Magistrate's appointment authd-

rized, 115.
Pilotage; Rates at Port of Halifax altered, 75.
Polling Districts; see Electoral District.
Police Retgulations established in Town of Dartmouth, 99.
Poor; Settlement of, how establishedM hen examination can-

not be taken,e8
Districts, altered in Cmbeilaia County, 10

TIIL I ND EX. 1862.



862. INDEX. IX.

Post 0 fice; Law regu]ating amended, 51.
Preslyyterian Church of Lower Provinces; Act concerning

P-rotection Company, Union; Act incorporating, 141.
Provincial Loan authorized, 83.
Public Instruction; Laws regulating, amended and Con-

tinued, 74.
Revenue; Act for protection of, 58.

Q.
Queen's County; Road improvement Act amended, 118.

R.

Rear Line of Township of Barrington, defined, 107.
Relief Steamboat Company; Èalifax, Incorporation Act

amended, 125.
Religion, offences against; Law relating to amended, 65.
Revenue, Public; Act for protection of, 58.
Revised stutaes :

Cap. 2, "Of Executive and Legislative Disabilities," re-
pealed, 83.

Cap. 18, "Of the Exportation of Goods, and of Draw-
backs," amended, 32.

Cap. 21, "0f Light House Duties," continued as amend-
ed, 26.

Cap. 23, "Of the Post Office," amended, 51. Sect. 7
repealed, 52.

Cap. 29, "Of the Militia," repealed, 50.
Cap. 46, "Of County Assessments,' amended, 51 70.

Section repealed, 74.
Cap. 60, "Of Public Instruction," amended and contin-

ued, 74.
Cap. 62, " Of Laying ont Roads other than certain Great

Roads,": amended, 67.
Cap. 63, d Of Su-ey6rs offHighways and Highway Labor,

except in Halifax," when repealed, 59. To
continue in effect in certain Counties, 65.

Cap. 73, "Of Commissioners of Sewers, and the Regulat-:
ing of Diked and Marsh Lands," amended, 65.

Cap. 78, "Of Pilotage, Harbors, and Harbor Masters,"
amended, 75

Cap. 89, "Of the Settlement and Support of the Poor,"
amend,,

Cap 0f theàlPreservation of , Useful Birds and Ani-
mals," amended,69.t

Cap. 95,Of Rive iies, amended, 57.

Cap. 120, "Of Patent-sfor sefu1nventions amended, 76.

P.~,
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Cap. 126, "Of the Supreme Court and its Of icers "
amended. 27.

Cap. 157, " Of Offences against Religion," amenda s
And see Statutes.

River Fisheries; Law for protection of, amended, 57.
Roads; improvement of provided for in certaih Counties, 106,

116, 117, 118.
Laying out of; Law regulating amended, 67.

Sale, BiUs of; Act for preventing Frauds by,-30.
School Lot in Barrington; sale of authorized, 119.
Settlement of Pauper, how ascertained in certain cases, 68.
Sewers, Commissioners of; Act concerning amended, 65.
Statutes amended, continued, or repealed :

13 Vie. Cap. 36, continued, 75.
14 Vie. Cap. 17, amended, 125.
15 Vie. Cap. 17, partially repealed, 119.
21 Vie. Cap. 3, continued, 83.
21 Vic. Cap. 59, amended, 112.
22 Vie. Cap. 12, continued, 74.
22 Vie. Cap. 25, continued, 74.
22 Vie. Cap. 26, continued, 26.
22 Vie. Cap. 43, repealed, 50.
23 Vie. Cap. 2, continued, 26.
23 Vie. Cap. 11, repealed, 51.
23 Vie. Cap. 40, repealed, 59. Operation continued in

certain Counties, 65.
23 Vie. Cap. 43, amended, 97.
23 Vic. Cap. 52, amended, 116.
23 Vie. Cap. 54, amended, 118.
23 Vie. Cap. 67, amended, 143.
23 Vic. Cap. 79, amended, Section 4 repealed, 126.
24 Vie. Cap. 5, repealed, 32.
24 Vic. Cap. 9, partially repealed, 74.
24 Vie. Cap. 17, repealed, 51.
24 Vie. Cap. 30, continued, 74.
24 Vie. Cap. 43, amended, 95.
24 Vie. Cap. 45, amended and partially repealed, 93.
24 Vie. Cap. 46, amended, 118.
24 Vie. Cap. 55, amended, 108.
24 Vie. Cap. 66, amended, 125.
24 Vie. Cap. 75, amended, 125.

And see .Revised statutes.
Staves; sale of regulated, 68.
Steamboat Company, Halifax Relief; Incorporation Act

amended, 125.
Stipendiary Magistrate in Picton; appointment of author-

ized, 115
Supreme Court; arrears of Circuit Business, ho dispos

m 27.
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Supremtie Court; Questions of Law may be reserved on Crim-
;nal Trials, 28.

Syd ae;y, (ounty; improvement of Roads provided for, 117.

T.

telegraph, Electric, for Military Purposes; construction au-
thorized, 77.

Nova Scotia Company; Incorporation
Act amended, 125.

Tobacco, imported; when entitled to drawback, .32.
Leaf, manufactured; liable to excise duty, 53.

U.

Union, Congregational, of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
incorporated, 135.

Protection Company; incorporated, 141.

v.
Victoria Coal Mining Company; Incorporation Act amend-

ed, 126.
County; additional Polling District established in,

119.
Volunteers; effectives exempted from, Statute Labor Poll

Tax, 60.
Law relating to embodied in Militia Act.

W.
Water Supply of City of Halifax; Act concerning, amended,95.
Wharf Company, Messenger, incorporated, 143.
Wooden Buildings, City of Halifax; Act relating to erection

of, amended, 90.

Y.

Yarmouth, Town; Court House, erection of authorized, 107.
Loan Act amended, 108.


